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Summary of Findings and Recommendations

The findings and recommendations contained in this
report are the result of a Phase I study conducted by Lycott
Environmental Research, Inc. for the City of Worcester,
Department of Public Works and the Massachusetts Division of
Water Pollution Control. The project was funded by the City
of Worcester and by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, under
the authority of M.G.L. Chapter 628, The Clean Lakes and
Great ponds Program.

Indian Lake is an urban lake which suffers from impaired
water quality, principally due to high phosphorus loading
from the watershed. As a result, the lake is experiencing
nuisance algae "blooms" and has high turbidity which makes it
aesthetically unappealing. Stormwater runoff to the lake has
been identified .as a major factor in the high phosphorus
loading.

The following watershed controls have been recommended
to address stormwater.phosphorus loading and water
circulation enhancement: rehabilitation and repairs to the
Holden Street sanitary sewer and the Holdeii Street sewage
pumping station; an enlarged culvert under Sears Island
causeway; a sediment retention basin for Huntington Avenue
stormdrain; stormwater filtration in the Ararat Brook and
Forest Street watersheds; paving Barnstable Road and a public
education program to promote awareness and control of diffuse
sources of phosphorus loading.

. Additionally, the following in-lake management
technicjues have been recommended to control internal sources
of sediment and nutrients and to control nuisance weed
growth: mechanical weed raking of aquatic weeds in
residentially developed shoreline areas; and periodic water
level drawdown during the winter to control weed growth, to
improve the recreational fishery, and to modify the physical
characteristics of the near-shore sediments. Continued use
of algicides is the only viable short-term method to control
nuisance algal blooms. In the long-run, the control of
phosphorus export from the watershed will result in a clearer
lake.

These alternatives, when implemented, will provide a
comprehensive management plan for Indian Lake and the
surrounding watershed area. This program is intended to
manage the lake and to improve its recreational potential for
both current and future generations of Worcester residents.
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INTRODUCTION

I
I
I
IIndian Lake is located in the northern section of the

City of Worcester and has a surface area of approximately 193
acres and a mean depth of 10.7 feet (Figure 1). Indian Lake
was originally a 40-acre pond (known as North Pond) _
surrounded by marshland and meadow. In the early 1930's the I
pond was dammed to provide a reservoir of water for the newly •
constructed Blackstone Canal. The lake's watershed area,
including the lake, is approximately 2,000 acres and extends _
northerly into the Town of Holden. The watershed area is •
heavily urbanized, especially along the eastern shoreline, •
including Sears Island located in the southerly portion of
the lake. The major surface tributary to the lake is Ararat •
Brook, which enters the cove at the northwestern corner of •
the lake (Figure 1).

The major outlet at the central eastern shore enters the •
Weasel Brook Drainage System through a gated valve and |
stojplog weir and flows in the southerly direction to
Salisbury Pond. The outlet structure was reconstructed _
following the hurricane and extensive flood damage of 1955. •
Water from Indian Lake watershed eventually enters the •
Blackstone River.

The portion of the Indian Lake watershed within the I
City of Worcester is generally served by sanitary sewers but m

there are certain small sections of the watershed where
sanitary sewers are not available and on-site subsurface •
disposal systems are used. There are two sanitary sewage |
pumping stations located on the shores of the lake, one at
the northwest corner (off Parkton Ave.) and the other at the
Sears Island causeway. Only the Holden Street pumping •
station has an overflow pipe to the lake. I

According to drainage system maps on file with the City _
of Worcester D.P.W., three small stormdrains enter the lake •
at Sherburne Street, Alder Street and Huntington Avenue, on •
the eastern shore, near Sears Island. A 36-inch diameter
stormdrain discharges to Ararat Bay at the end of Parkton •
Avenue and a 48-inch diameter stormdrain discharges to Ararat •
Bay at the end of Shoreham Street. A 12-inch diameter
stormdrain discharges water from Barnstable Road, which is
unpaved, to Indian Lake at a point just south of Morgan Park. •
Two 12-inch stormdrains discharge to Indian Lake near the |
intersection of Eagle Road, Forest Street, and Grove Street;
however, these drain a fairly small area of roadway and _
consequently the storm flows are not large. Storm water •
enters little Indian Lake through a 48-inch culvert at the •
intersection of Grove Street and Forest Street. i

i
i
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2. Indian Lake Water Quality Study by the Massachusetts
Division of Water Pollution Control (1976) .

I
I

Land use surrounding Indian Lake today is a mixture of |
residential, recreational, educational, and industrial. The
primary city-owned recreational uses are Morgan Park on the
southwest shoreline where fishing, boating, and a tennis •
court are available, and two city-owned swimming beaches. At I
Indian Lake Park on the eastern shore at the foot of Clason
Street is a supervised beach and a bathhouse. The former _
Heald Machine Co. beach on Shore Drive (now called Shore I
Park), near Ararat Brook was recently transferred to the •
City. A bathhouse, picnic area and parking for roughly 50
cars is available. A comprehensive master plan for Morgan •
Park improvements has recently been prepared by the Worcester •
Parks and Recreation Department. It includes picnic tables
and cooking grills, benches, a courtesy dock and an improved
parking area. •

In the past Indian Lake was used extensively for sailing
and for water-skiing. However, existing conditions have _
substantially reduced the recreational potential of the lake. •
Indian Lake has been owned by the City of Worcester since •
1940 when the American Steel and Wire Company and the
Worcester Art Museum deeded their holdings to one Mr. •
Garblreath who then deeded them to the city (Symmes, 1976). •
Little Indian Lake was formerly part of Indian Lake. Symmes *
(1976) states that sometime between 1933 and 1944, the
section of Little Indian Lake where Grove Street crosses was •
filled in. However, a map dated 1907 showing Indian Lake |
indicates that the roadway separating the two water bodies
was in place at that time (Gallager, 1907). Currently,
roughly one half of the land under Little Indian Lake is •
apparently privately held (the other half is owned by the |
City of Worcester), according to the tax assessor's records.

The following reports/data on Indian Lake water have I
been identified and their results reviewed for relevance to •
this study:

1. Eutrophication and Feasibility Study for Indian Lake •
by Tighe & Bond, Inc. and Lycott Environmental m

Research, Inc. (1982). i
3. Routine biweekly bacterial sampling carried out by I

the Worcester Department of Public Health. •

4. The bio-geochemistry of copper in Indian Lake, •
Worcester, Massachusetts: A Lake Treated Annually •
with Copper Sulfate by Karen H. Symmes (1976) . m

i
i
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All of these studies attempted to respond to the need
for improving the lake's water quality; however, because of
lack of an appropriate funding mechanism and insufficient
detail for the recommended solutions, none were successful in
causing implementation of a restoration program.

The following major recommendations were discussed in
the Tighe & Bond report:

1. Cleaning, inspection, testing, and sealing of
pipeline joints and manholes in the Holden Street
Sewer line.

This work is currently in progress under the engineering
supervision of Camp, Dresser & McKee, Inc.

2. Provision of emergency power source to the Holden
Street Pumping Station during utility power failure.
Removal of the overflow pipe to Indian Lake.

This pumping station now has emergency power and greatly
expanded pumping capacity (1400 gpm). The overflow pipe to
the lake will be removed in the foreseeable future (perhaps
2-3 years).

3. - Holden Street Storm Sewer Rehabilitation. A
television-type inspection of the main storm sewer
was recommended to determine the location of illegal
sanitary connections.

At the time of the T & B study, Holden Street did not
have a formal stormwater system. It was drained by a series
of culverts that emptied directly into the lake. In 1985, a
formal storm drainage system with trapped catch basins was
installed as part of the Holden Street reconstruction project
under the engineering supervision of Greenman Pedersen, Inc.
The trapped catchbasins on Holden street which are north of
the intersection with Chester Street .discharge to the Parkton
street stormdrain system; trapped catch basins south of
Chester Street discharge to the tributary from Kiver Pond at
the point it passes through a culvert under Holden Street.

4. Organic Sediment Deposits

The following approximate quantities of sediments were
given for various areas of Indian Lake in the T & B report:

1. Ararat Brook Inlet Bay 30,000 cubic yards
2. Westerly of Sears Island 130,000 cubic yards
3. Deep Hole (easterly shoreline) 250,000 cubic yards
4. Southerly of Sears Island 36,000 cubic yards

LYCOTT
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In the T & B report, it was suggested that if organic I
sediments were removed, nutrient loadings due to sediment
recycling would be reduced. No firm recommendation for
dredging was made in the report. •

During the fall/winter drawdown of 1985 - 1986, numerous
abutters, especially along the eastern shoreline, used
backhoes or bulldozers to remove muck sediments from in front •
of their shorefronts (in order to control aquatic weed m
growth) . For the most part sediments were simply deposited
on the nearest available shore front. •

The major objectives of the present Diagnostic & •
Feasibility report are as follows:

1. To thoroughly identify and evaluate the existing I
natural and man-induced environments that are affecting
Indian Lake's rate of eutrophication and water quality.

2. .To recommend to the Worcester Department of Public I
Works the most, desirable corrective actions that may be
implemented to reduce the rate of eutrophication and to _
enhance the water quality of Indian Lake. I

3. To provide a report which can be accepted by the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality Engineering •
(DEQE) as a diagnostic/feasibility study under Chapter 628 of •
M.G.L. Accepted diagnostic/feasibility studies 'are required •
in.order to obtain state funding for Phase II Restoration
Projects. •

i
i
i
i
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SOILS

Watershed soils and their hydrologic properties can play
a key role in deciding among options for management of waste-
water and stormwater to control nutrient input to a lake. The
type of soils in the Indian Lake watershed result in large
amounts of surface water runoff to stormdrains and in general
are unsuitable for infiltration of stormwater. As a result,
our recommendations for stormwater management do not include
any major stormwater infiltration projects. The remainder of
this section is a detailed analysis of soils in the Indian
Lake watershed. This section should be useful to the
Worcester DPW in their review of stormwater management plans
for proposed subdivisions within the watershed.

The Indian Lake watershed is classified under the
general heading of the Paxton-Woodbridge-Canton Association
located in Northern Worcester County (USDA 1982). The soils
within the watershed have originated from upland areas of
glacial till. The topography has a great impact on the
formation of the different soils present with ridges,
terraces, and drumlins intermingled with drainageways and
low-lying areas. Although knowledge of the soil association
is useful for gaining a general idea of the proportion of
soils within a region, a more detailed analysis of specific
areas is still required. These assessments are provided in
Figure 2' and Table 1. of the text and are discussed below as
they apply to the overall watershed picture.

In the northern watershed areas, the Paxton series pre-
dominates (Figure 2) . This soil occurs mainly on drumlins
and drumlin-like areas in the Indian Lake watershed. Also
found in the northern sector in abundance are Canton, Wood-
bridge, and Ridgebury soils. Canton soils are very deep and
occur on glaciated upland areas. Woodbridge soils, which
occur on portions of drumlins and on glacial till uplands,
are dispersed throughout the northern watershed. Ridgebury
soils also occur throughout. They occur mainly in low-lying
areas and depressions.

Other soils located in the northern watershed are
Merrimac and Sudbury. Merrimac is classified in hydrologic
group A, having a high infiltration rate when thoroughly
wet; Sudbury is classified as hydrologic group B, having
moderate infiltration rates when thoroughly wet. Also found
here are areas of man-made land in small portions. These are
either excavated or filled areas with some urban land, or
simply urban areas. The southern watershed, west and south
of Indian Lake itself, is approximately one-third the size of
the northern region. The Paxton series, described above,
also dominates the southern landscape.
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Additionally, Canton, Woodbridge, Ridgebury soils and man-
made land occur in small, roughly equivalent portions. In
addition to these, Freetown muck is present in two small
areas to the west of the lake. These soils, formed in old
glacial lakes, are very poorly drained.

Due to the variances in slope, elevation, and parent
material, this watershed has a very wide range of soil types
within any given area. Although the agricultural use of this
soil association includes dairy farming, orchards, and
poultry farming, there are no known active farms within the
watershed. The very stony and steep slopes are generally
forested, but new development is beginning to encroach on
even these areas.

The principal soil types in the watershed which may be
suitable for installation of infiltration galleries to manage
stormwater for new developments are those soils with moderate
to high infiltration rates:

1) Merrimac soils which are present primarily in the
Dogwood Road area and to the southwest of Smith Lane off of
Brattle Street, and

2) Canton soils which are present near the stream banks
of the upper reaches of the western branch of Ararat Brook.

LYCOTT



TABLE 1

SOIL DESCRIPTIONS

MAPPING UNIT SOIL NAME SOIL DESCRIPTION

Paxton

Canton

Woodbridge

Ridgebury

Well drained soils formed in stony
glacial till. Surface soil,
subsoil, and substratum are
generally fine sandy loam.
Surface soil and subsoil
moderately rapid to rapid
permeability. Slowly permeable
hardpan at about 2 feet. Very or
extremely stony surface. Occur on
nearly level to steep slopes.
Hydrologic group C.

Moderatelytwell-drained to well-
drained soils on glaciated
uplands. Surface soil, subsoil,
and substratum are generally fine
sandy loam. Surface soil and
subsoil moderately rapid to rapid
permeability. Very stony or
extremely stony surface. Occur or.
nearly level to steep slopes.
Hydrologic group B.

Moderately well-drained soils
formed in compact stony glacial
till. Fine sandy loam surface
soil and subsoil that has moderate
to moderately rapid permeability.
Slowly permeable hardpan at about
18 inches. Water table within 2
feet of the surface in spring and
during rainy periods. Very stony
to extremely stony surface occur
on level to moderately steep
slopes. Hydrologic group C.

Poorly drained soils formed in
compact stony glacial till. Fine
sandy loam surface soil and fine
sandy loam or sandy loam subsoil.
Hardpan at a depth of 1 - 1 1/2
feet. Permeability is moderately
rapid to rapid above the hardpan
and slow in the hardpan. Soils
are saturated with, water for 7 to

10
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TABLE 1. - (Continued)

MAPPING UNIT SOIL NAME SOIL DESCRIPTION

9 months of the year. Very stony
or extremely stony surfaces.
Occur on level to moderate slopes.
Hydrologic group C.

Freetown Very poorly drained soils formed
in glaciolocustrine deposits in
outwash plains. Soils are formed
of organic matter a black or
reddish-brown hue. Permeability
is moderate to moderately rapid
throughout. Water is at or on the
surface year round. Hydrologic
group D.

Sudbury Moderately well drained soils
found in slight depressions on
outwash plains. Surface soil,
subsoil, and substratum are
generally fine sandy loam.
Surface soil and subsoil
moderately rapid to rapid
permeability. Small stones at the
surface. Occur on level to slight
slopes. Hydrologic group B.

Merrimac Somewhat excessively drained soils
formed in sandy or sand and
gravelly material underlain by
stratified sands and gravel at a
depth of 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 feet.
Fine sandy loam surface soil and
sandy loam subsoil. Surface soil
and subsoil moderately rapid or
rapid permeability and substratum
is rapidly permeable. May have a
stony surface. Occur on level to
very steep slopes. Hydrologic
Group A.

Made Land Artificial fill with no
discernable soil characteristics.
Hydrologic group unknown.

11
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For the purpose of developing a hydraulic (and nutrient)
budget, the soil types can be grouped according to their
hydrologic characteristics. The groups are described as
follows:

Group A - Soils having high infiltration rates even when
thoroughly wetted, consisting chiefly of deep,
excessively drained sands and/or gravel.
These soils have-a high rate of water
transmission and would result in a low runoff
potential. Example: Merrimac

Group B - Soils having moderate infiltration rates when
thoroughly wetted, consisting chiefly of
moderately well-drained to well-drained soils
with moderately coarse .to medium textures.
These soils have a moderate rate of water
transmission (Examples - Sudbury, Canton ).

Group C '- Soils having slow -infiltration rates when
thoroughly wetted, consisting chiefly of:

,. (1) soils with a layer that impedes the
downward movement of water, or (2) soils with
high water table at or near the surface for 7
to 9 months of the year. These soils have a
slow rate of water transmission (Examples -
Paxton, Ridgebury, and Woodbridge).

Group D - Soils having very slow infiltration rates when
thoroughly wetted, consisting chiefly of:
(1) soils with a high permanent water table
most of the year, or (2) shallow to bedrock,
extremely rocky soils. These soils have a
very slow rate of water transmission
(Example - Freetown).

12
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LIMNOLOGICAL RESULTS: IN-LAKE SAMPLING

DWPC Sampling of Indian Lake April - October 1987

The Massachusetts DWPC, Clean Lakes Section, sampled
water quality of Indian Lake on a monthly basis from April 22
to October 15, 1987 to document, in-lake water quality
problems. Tributaries and the deep hole were sampled and
profiles of temperature, D.O., pH, and conductivity were
obtained at 1 meter intervals at the deep hole (see
Bathymetric Map, Figure 3). Chemical and biological
parameters sampled for included alkalinity, hardness,
suspended solids, total solids, TKN, ammonia-N, Nitrate-N,
Total P, chlorophyll a, chloride, fecal coliform bacteria,
and algal counts. In the following section we discuss the
DWPC results for temperature, dissolved oxygen, secchi disk
depth, alkalinity, suspended sediments, phosphorus,
chlorophyll a and phytoplankton counts because these are the
principal parameters relevant to the development of
restoration plans.

Temperature and Stratification

Temperature gradients are set up in lakes as upper
layers of water are warmed by radiant energy from the sun and
thermal energy from the air. Because the density of water
decreases as water temperature rises above four degrees
celcius, colder waters near the bottom tend to remain below
warmer water near the surface, setting up a temperature-
density gradient called stratification. (Swimmers should
recognize this phenomenon — deeper waters tend to be much
cooler than those near the surface.) Stratification usually
begins in early spring, intensifies in summer, and breaks
down in the fall as sunlight wanes and air temperatures fall.
The zone of transition between the two strata is called the
thermocline. Wind and wave action tends to counteract the
formation of stable temperature gradients by mixing and
stirring the water column.

Temperature stratification never fully developed at
Indian Lake during the summer of 1987 . Temperature profile
at the deep hole showed the development of weak thermal
stratification from April to July. The water column was well
mixed in August, presumably due to a strong wind event.
Partial thermal stratification was re-established in
September. Thermal stratification diminished through the end
of the sampling in October.

Dissolved Oxygen

Oxygen concentrations in lakes are affected primarily by
the physical processes of dissolution from the atmosphere
(called re-aeration) and by the biological processes of
photosynthesis and respiration. During daylight hours,

13 -i
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Water transparency during 1987 in Indian Lake was low,
generally ranging between 1.0 and 1.5 meters (DWPC, 1987).
The state visibility standard for swimming beaches is 1.2
meters (4 feet). Visibility in Indian Lake is frequently
lower than the standard. The two primary factors which
control visibility are the presence of algae and suspended
sediment in the water. Minimum visibility (secchi disk
depth) was 0.8 meters and occurred in July. Maximum algal
counts of 7029 cells per ml were recorded the same date
(Table 2).

14

I
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oxygen is produced by plants and phytoplankton in the |
euphotic zone, the upper strata in which light is adequate
for photosynthesis. (The depth of the euphotic zone can be _
approximated by multiplying secchi disk depth by 3.) Since •
surface waters can also become oxygenated by contact with the •
air, upper strata generally contain high amounts of dissolved
oxygen. Bacteria consume oxygen in the process of decaying •
dead algae and aquatic plants, etc. This process generally •
predominates over photosynthesis in the bottom water and •
sediments of deep lakes. The development of thermal
stratification plays a key role in controlling the •
distribution of oxygen with depth. In shallow lakes without |
stable stratification, mixing continuously brings bottom
waters to the surface where the oxygen is replenished through
re-aeration and photosynthesis. Under conditions of thermal •
stratification, however, bottom waters without access to |
atmospheric or photosynthetic oxygen to meet the needs of
biological respiration can become depleted of oxygen. . _

The dissolved oxygen profiles obtained by the DWPC at •
Indian Lake's deep hole showed development of lowered oxygen
in ,the bottom water from April until July. In July, the •
bottom water was anoxic below 5.0 meters. There was •
apparently a wind or current induced mixing prior to the m

August sampling, which distributed dissolved oxygen uniformly
throughout the water column. In August, values ranged from •
8.6 ppm at the surface to 7.4 ppm at the bottom. The |
re-development of thermal stratification in September again
resulted in lowered D.O. in bottom water. Oxygen was absent
below a depth of 5.0 meters. In October, the lack of thermal
stratification and cooler water temperature in Indian Lake
resulted in increased D.O. conditions in bottom waters.

Alkalinity

Alkalinity was relatively uniform in the water column
and ranged from 14 mg/liter in April up to 30 mg/liter with
values of 23 - 30 mg/liter observed during July through
October. I.n-lake alkalinity was generally similar to the
alkalinity of the major tributary, Ararat Brook (Table 3).

Algae and Water Transparency
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Algae have in the past caused aesthetic problems in I
Indian Lake; the lake has been routinely treated with copper
sulfate for algae control , especially near bathing beaches.
Copper sulfate is a general metabolic inhibitor which is •
especially toxic to algae because of their high metabolic |
rate. A copper sulfate treatment was applied to Indian Lake
on August 13, 1987 by Lycott as part of a separate contract
with the Department of Public Works. Algae counts decreased •
from 7,500 cells per milliliter on August 10, to 150 cells •
per milliliter on August 21. However, the population
rebounded to 2,000 cells per ml. on August 26, and 5,000 _
cells per ml, on September 17, 1987. This may have been due •
to a loss of active copper from the water column to the lake - *
sediments and may also have been partly due to a reduction of
the zooplankton population because of copper toxicity to •
zooplankton (Cooke, et al., 1986). |

Suspended Sediment

Suspended sediment, which also adversely affects |
visibility, is consistently high in Indian Lake water. it
ranges from 3.5-9 mg. per liter. Less than 3 mg/liter is _
considered to be acceptable for Class B waters (swimmable/ I
fishable). The suspended sediment concentration does not I
correlate well with rain events indicating an important
internal source. Possible internal sources of suspended •
sediment include the disturbance of the bottom either by •
shoreline wave action or bottom feeding by large carp. The m

low macrophyte abundance in Indian Lake in 1987 could also
have been somewhat responsible for sediment resuspension, •
since abundant rooted macrophytes would tend to stabilize |
shoreline sediments.

Phosphorus, Phvtoplankton Counts and Chlorophyll a

At the deep hole, values of total phosphorus ranged from
0.02 at the bottom on April 22 to 0.29 at the bottom on July
16 (Table 2) discounting values obtained on October 15 which
are believed to be contaminated samples. The high bottom
water phosphorus on July 16 was presumably due to anoxic re-
lease of phosphorus from bottom sediments. The relatively
high total phosphorus observed throughout the water column on
August 26 was presumably due to water column mixing of July's
high phosphorus bottom water. Phytoplankton counts and
chlorophyll a were generally correlated with values of total
phosphorus. However, the high bottom water total phosphorus
on July 16 was correlated with high ..phytoplankton counts but
not with particularly high chlorophyll a. One factor which
may explain some of the lack of correlation among these
biomass measures is the varying sampling methodology for the
various parameters. Chlorophyll a and phytoplankton are
measured from depth-integrated samples whereas phosphorus is
measured from a sample taken at a single depth.
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TABLE 2

Phosphorus, Phytoplankton and Chlorophyll a: Deep Hole

PHOSPHORUS mg/L
DEEP HOLE

Date (1987) Surface

PHYTOPLANKTON CHLOROPHYLL
(cell cts./ ml) ppb

Bottom

4/22
5/28
6/15
7/16
8/26
9/17
10/15

0.05
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.11
0.05
0.28

0.02
0.06
0.08
0.29
0.10
0.05
0.30

2274
4349
1710
7029
6654
4468
4120

7.8
6.2
16.0
9.5
28.2
43.8
21.9

average 0.06 0.10 4372

source: Mass. D.W.P.C. (unpublished)
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TABLE 3

Alkalinity and pH at the Deep Hole and Ararat Brook

ALKALINITY
DEEP HOLE

Date .Surface Bottom

15
17
22
30
25
27
26

average 22 23

PH Readings

DEEP HOLE

(1987)
4/22
5/28
6/15
7/16
8/26
9/17
10/17

14
18
22
23
25
26
26

ARARAT
BROOK

15
19
22
27
34
27
24

24.0

Date Surface Bottom
(1987)
4/22
5/28
6/15
7/16
8/26
9/17
10/17

6.4
7.0
7.7 •
8.2
7.9
7.2
7.2

5-4
6.7
6.3
6.3
7.2
6.4
7.1

ARARAT
BROOK

7.3
6.2
6.6
5.6
6.6
6.1
6.6

average 7.4 6.5 6.4

source: Mass D.W.P.C. (unpublished)
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TRIBUTARY SAMPLING RESULTS

Chemical, physical, and biological data was collected
during an eight-month diagnostic study commencing on 4/11/87
and ending on 11/20/87.

Water samples were collected at each station in bottles
prepared in Lycott's State Certified Laboratory. Samples
were stored on ice and transported to Lycott's laboratory for
analysis. All analyses were made according to standard
Methods for Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA, 1985).

Sampling station Locations

Sampling stations at Indian Lake were selected to
quantify inputs of nutrients and sediments from the storm
drains (Figure 1, Table 3). Specific watershed areas which
drain to the lake or its tributaries via surface drainage
channels are shown in Figure 4. Also listed are the urban
and wooded areas within these areas. As shown. Little Indian
Lake has by far the greatest percentage of urbanized water-
shed. The significance of this fact is brought forth in sub-
sequent sections.
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ARARAT BFiOOK
WATER SHED

AREA I
TOTAL AREA • II5O ACRES

URBAN AREA - 57O ACRES

WOODED AREA - 580 ACRES

AREA 2
TOTAL AREA • ITO ACRES
URBAN AREA - IZS ACRES

WOODED AREA - 45 ACRES

INDIAN LAKE
WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

193 ACRES

AREA 3
TOTAL AREA • 250 ACHES

URBAN AREA • 128 ACRES

WOODED AREA • 122 ACRES

URBAN AREA'IO9 ACRES

WOODED AREA- It ACRES

LITTLE
INDIAN LAKE

WATER AREAS .BASED ON U36S UAPPINQi WOftCE
QUANOflANOtE > AND CITY OF WORCESTER MAM

FUSS&O'NEILl*

C ^ AREAS CONTRIBUTION OVERLAND FLOW TOx——' INDIAN LAKE FIGURE 4 WATERSHED MAP

Areas f/5 and #6 are completly urban with areas of 7 acres and 4 acres, respectively
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TABLE 4
SAMPLING STATION DESCRIPTIONS

note: Station locations are indicated on Figure 1.

Station 1 was the most upstream site on the western branch
of Ararat Brook; it was accessed from the end of
Pilgrim Drive in Holden.

Station 2 was on the western branch of Ararat Brook, at the
Holden/Worcester Boundary; it was accessed from a
vacant lot at the corner of Heritage Lane and
Paugus Road in Holden.

Station 3 was just upstream of the Ararat Brook culvert
under Holden Street, near the Colony Retirement
Homes.

Station 4 was at Ararat Brook at its entry to the lake
through a culvert under Shore Drive. This station
includes all drainage from sub-watershed #1 , the
Ararat Brook watershed.

Station 5 was on the stream which flows from Kiver Pond and
enters Indian Lake near the intersection of Holden
street and Grove Street (Route 122A). This
station captures all drainage from sub-watershed
area #3. Water samples from this station are
impacted by storm drainage from an area of Holden
Street, Nelson Road and Hapgood Road.

Station 6A was a 12-inch culvert at the end of
Eagle Road which drains a relatively small area
and was sampled once. It was not a major source of
contamination.

Station 6B was at the mouth of a 48-inch culvert entering
Little Indian Lake. There is a large area of storm
drains to the southwest of Indian lake which
enters Little Indian Lake through an "updated"
culvert at the northwest corner of the lake. Maps
on file with the Worcester DPW show the entry at
Indian Lake, but the 1982 Tighe & Bond report
showed the entry at Little Indian Lake, which is
confirmed in this study.

Station 6C was at the discharge of the Huntington Street
drain. This drain discharges to a small bay to the
southeast of Sears Island.
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Station 7 was an ephemeral stream, tributary to the eastern
branch of Ararat Brook, which drains a residential
section of Northern Worcester, near the Holden
boundary and was sampled at a culvert under Holden
street. This ephemeral tributary discharges to the
western branch of Ararat Brook.

Station 8 was an.ephemeral tributary to the eastern branch
of Ararat Brook, which drains a residential
section of northern Worcester and was sampled at a
culvert under Hingham Street.

Station 9 was at the 48-inch culvert which empties into the
lake at the end of Shoreham Road. This station
carries all surface drainage from sub-watershed
area #2.. This culvert flows continuously since it
carries a small, perennial brook. Samples taken
at this station are impacted by storm flows from a
portion of Holden Street, Chester Street and
adjoining small streets.

Station 10 was the overflow from the Holden street pumping
station to the western shoreline of Ararat Brook
Bay.

Station 11 was on the eastern branch of Ararat Brook, just
upstream of the junction with the western branch
of the Brook, which occurs on the property of the
Bancroft School. This station was sampled at a
culvert under Brookhaven Road.

Station 12 was a 24-inch storm drain which enters at the
eastern end of the culvert under Holden Street
(carrying stormwater from the Brattle and Holden
Street areas).

and Analysis Results for Base Flow Conditions

A summary of dates and stations sampled is given in
Table 5. The results for Total Phosphorus and flow
measurements for samplings during April and May, 1987 are
given in Table 7. During September and November base flow
conditions, phosphorus concentrations were generally below
the level of detection on the sampled dates.
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TABLE 5

SAMPLING SUMMARY

Date Stations Sampled Purpose

Apr 10 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Characterization of Spring
8, 9 runoff loading to Ararat

Brook and directly to
Indian Lake

Apr 21 Holden Pumping Station Point source investigation
Overflow

May 29 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 Characterization of early
summer loading to Ararat
Brook directly to Indian
Lake

Aug 27 3, 4, 5A, 6A, 6B, 9, Storm runoff loading to
11, 12 Indian Lake

Sep 25 1, 2, 4, 5, 9 Late summer base loadings
of phosphorus and
suspended solids to Indian
Lake .£'„

Nov 13 3, 4, 6B, 6C, 11, 12' Snowmelt loading to Indian
Lake from storm drains

Nov 20 3, 4, 6B, 11, 12 Late fall base loading of
phosphorus and suspended
solids to Indian Lake

The results for Total Phosphorus, fecal coliform
bacteria and suspended solids for the sampling dates during
base flow conditions are given in Table 5. Highest phosphorus
loadings were found at stations 4, 5, 7, and 9. Sampling at
station 6 was discontinued because of the lack of appreciable
flows entering Indian Lake from Little Indian Lake during
base flow conditions.
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Suspended Solids in Indian Lake Tributaries (mg/liter)

Date Stations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0

24
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TABLE 6 |

TOTAL PHOSPHORUS, FECAL COLIFORM BACTERIA, and SUSPENDED
SOLIDS in INDIAN LAKE TRIBUTARIES - BASE FLOWS -1987 •

Total Phosphorus (mg/liter)

Date stations I

1 2 3 4 ' 5 6 7 8 9 1 0

4/10 ND 0.01 ND 0.02 0.10 0.03 0.09 ND 0.05 - I
4/21 - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ N D •
5/29 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.15 - 0.083 -
9/2 5 ND ND - ND - - - ND - •
11/20 ND ND ND ND 0.05 - _ - - ND - |

Fecal Coliform Bacteria (# colonies per 100 milliliters) I

Date Stations

1 2 . . 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I

4/10 30 <10 <10 <10 20 <10 10 <10 10
5/29 <1Q -20 20 10 10 10 20 - 110 •
9/25 '130 120 - 10 <10 40" •
11/20 <10: <10 <10 <10 <10 - - - <10

I
I

-4/10 6.7 2.7 3.3 2.7 4.0 8.0 8. 7 5. 3 4.0 - •
4/21 - - - - - _ . _ _ - i . o •
5/29 0.67 1.3 0.17 2.7 4.0 6.0 2.4 - 0.25 - •
9/25 6.9 2.5 - 0.3 0.7 - - - 1.0
11/20 20 10 15 25 15 - 20 •

note: ND indicates not detected; phosphorus was less than
0.01 mg/liter _

Phosphorus was below the detection limit in a sample •
obtained from the overflow pipe from the Holden Street Pump
Station on April 21. The station was not overflowing at the M
time; a small flow in the pipe was probably due to •
groundwater infiltration into the sewer pipe. •

i
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Phosphorus

|̂B

1

1

1

1

Station
Number

4
(Ararat
Brook
at Lake)

5
(inlet at
Grove &
Holden St.)

7
(ephemeral
tributary
to Ararat
Brook
feeder)

9
(storm
drain at
Shoreham
Street)

PoiTml o-l-o <5;

Date

4/10

5/29

4/10

5/29

4/10

4/27

5/29

4/10

5/29

^•mnl o

_ . - . . . _ _ _ _

TABLE 7

Concentrations and

Phosphorus
Concentration

(ma/L)

0.017

0.022

0.10

0.033

0.088

<0.001

0.147

0.05

0.083

anal v«ii <z anH f 1 nw

Flows: April & Hay 1987

Flow
(cfsl

10

6.8

2

0.18

0.34

0.2

0.15

error
suspected
0.34

results for these dates
are given in Appendix 1.

Phosphorus and suspended solids concentration from
tributaries during base-flow collections of September 25 and
November 20, 1987, continued to show low to insignificant
levels of phosphorus and suspended solids loading. These
results are given in Appendix 2.

Stormwater Sampling

A stormwater sampling program was developed to estimate
phosphorus loadings to the lake due to street runoff from the
lake's highly urbanized watershed. Runoff from a low
intensity rainstorm (0.35 inches) was sampled on August 27,
1987 and runoff from a period of rapid snow-melt was sampled
on November 13, 1987. Results of the stormwater analyses and
measured flows on these two dates are given below.
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It is likely that a significantly higher levels of
contaminants would have been measured if storm sampling had
occurred during periods of intense precipitation which had
been preceded by a significant dry period of contaminant
accumulation. Thus our stormwater sampling results would not
be considered a worst case estimate of the stormwater loading
of contaminants to Indian Lake.

Storm Sampling - August 27^ 1987

Runoff was sampled at 8 locations near Indian Lake
during a storm event. Sampling began at 0840 and the last
sample was collected at 1700. Each location was sampled
between two and -four times. Rainfall data was obtained from
the Worcester Airport. The total rain up to 1700 was 0.35
inches. Rain was slow and steady and continued for at least
24 hours after the end of sampling.

Water samples were analyzed for total and soluble
phosphorus, fecal coliform, suspended and settleable solids,
and total Kjeldahl nitrogen. Flow was measured by timed
float, bucket, and stopwatch or a pre-determined rating
curve. Flows were multiplied by the corresponding total
phosphorus concentration to give the total phosphorus loading
rate (mg/sec). Results are given in Tables 8 & 9. Raw data
for sample analyses are presented in Appendix 3.

TABLE 8

DATA SUMMARY - AUGUST 27, 1987
STORMWATER RUNOFF SAMPLING

STATION SUSP. SETT. TOTAL TOTAL SOLUBLE FECAL FLOW
SOLIDS SOLIDS NITROGEN PHOS. PROS. COL.
MG/L ML/L MG/L MG/L MG/L #/100ML C.F.S

3 6.6 <0.1 0.39 0.01 0.01 <10 1.2

4 4.0 <0.1 0.99 0.22 — 80 1.0

5a 7.4 0.15 5.70 0.18 0.03 365 0.07

6a 19.5 <0.1 1.78 1.14 1.10 440 0.01

6b 6.4 <0.1 3.50 0.80 0.55 316 0.3

9 7.1 0.1 0.96 0.34 0.17 30 0.08

11 9.8 0.1 0.85 0.48 0.16 71 0.04

12 10.0 0.1 2.00 0.13 0.01 76 0.11
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TABLE 9

Storm Flows and Phosphorus Concentrations
Indian Lake Storm Drains August 27, 1987

Station 12 Stormdrain to West Branch of Ararat Brook just
downstream of Holden Street culvert

Time Flow Total P
(cfs) (mg/1)

0840 0.28
0925 (0.17) 0.263
1025 0.07 0.102
1125 0.05 0.053
1612 0.15 0.093

Sol. P Total P
(mg/1) (mg/sec)

0.008 1.27
0.024 0.20
0.022 0.07
<0.005 0.39

Station 9 S ho r eh am Stormdrain to Indian Lake

Time Flow Total P
(cfs) (mg/1)

0855 0.03 0.108
1103 0.02 0.814
1630 0.19 0.091

Station 5A Stormdrain to
of Holden Street Culvert

Time Flow Total P
(cfs) (mg/1)

0935 0.04 0.228
1635 0.1 0.134

Sol. P Total P
(mg/1) (mg/sec)

0.004 0.09
0.419 0.46
0.083 0.49

Route 12 2 A inlet just downstream

Sol. P Total P
(mg/1) (mg/sec)

0.031 0.25
0.022 0.38

Station 3 West Branch Ararat Brook just upstream of
culvert under Holden Street

Time Flow Total P
(cfs) (mg/1)

0840 1.1 <0.005
0930 (1-0) <0.005
1615 1.5 0.011

Sol. P Total P
(mg/1) (mg/sec)

<0.005 <0.15
<0.005 <0.15
<0.005 0.46

interpolated
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1030 0.04 1.44 0.966 1.63
1700 0.56 0.152 0.137 2.41

1119 (1.0)* 0.216 - 6.1
1615 (1.7)* - - -

Station 11 Ararat Brook at Brookhaven Road

28
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ITABLE 9 (continued)

Station 6A Stormdrain to Indian Lake at Eagle Road _

Time Flow Total P Sol. P Total P •
(cfs) (mg/1) <mg/l) (mg/sec)

0915 0.02 1.03 1.0 0.58 I
1025 0.001 1.75 1.2 0.04 •
1700 0.02 -

Station 6B Stonndrain to Little Indian Lake

Time Flow Total P Sol.P Total P •
(cfs) (mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/sec)

i
Station 4 Ararat Brook inlet to Indian Lake at Shore Dr. •

Time Flow Total P Sol. P Total P B

(cfs) (mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/sec)

i
Time Flow Total P Sol.P Total P «

(cfs) (mg/1) (mg/D (mg/sec) •

1000 0.01 0.453 0.005 0.13
1600 0.07 0.515 0.321 1.0 •

estimated from flows at Stations 3, 11, and 12

The highest loading rate occurred at station 6B, the •
storm drain inlet to Little Indian Lake. The paved portion |
of the watershed to the southwest of Indian Lake drains to
this culvert rather than to the culvert opposite Eagle Road _
as is indicated on the drainage maps on file at the Worcester •
DPW (Book 20, page 28). •

Much of the phosphorus in the storm water was soluble. •
The average ratio Soluble P/Total P was 0.43 with a standard I
deviation of 0.34 (n=15).

Soluble phosphorus is more readily available as an algal •
nutrient than particulate phosphorus. Typical urban |
stormwater particulate phosphorus has a maximum potential

i
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algal availability of 50% according to a literature review by
Sonzogni et al. (1980). Soluble phosphorus is also much
harder to remove from urban stormwater than particulate
phosphorus since it will pass through both filters and
sedimentation chambers.

Runoff Sampling - November 13, 1987

Runoff was sampled at 7 locations near Indian Lake
during a snow-melt event. Sampling began at 10:15 AM and the
last sample was collected at 3:55 PM. Each location was
sampled between one and four times.

Water samples were analyzed for total and soluble
phosphorus, fecal coliform, suspended and settleable solids,
and total Kjeldahl nitrogen. Flow was measured by timed
float, bucket, and stopwatch or a pre-determined rating
curve. The results are given in Tables 10 & 11 below. Flows
were multiplied by the corresponding total phosphorus
concentration to give the total phosphorus loading rate
(mg/sec).
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TABLE 10

Indian Lake Stormwater Sampling - November 13, 1987

Parameter Time stormdrain or Tributary

6B 12

Total
Phosphorus
(mg/L)

Soluble
Phosphorus
(mg/L)

Fecal
Col i form
Bacteria
#/100 ml

Suspended
Solids
(mg/L)

Settleable
Solids
(mg/L)

Total
Kjeldahl
Nitrogen
(mg/L)

Flow
c. f.s.

1015
1131
1301
1431

1015
1131
1301
1431

1015
1131
1301
1431

1015
1131
1301
1431

1015
1131
1301
1431

1015
1131
1301
1431

1015
1131
1301
1431

- 1130
- 1300
- 1430
- 1600

- 1130
- 1300
- 1430
- 1600

- 1130
- 1300
- 1430
- 1600

- 1130
- 1300
- 1430
- 1600

- 1130
- 1300
- 1430
- 1600

- 1130
- 1300
- 1430
- 1600

- 1130
- 1300
- 1430
- 1600

—1.31
1.12
1.20
_

1.05
0.79
1.05
_

830
780
720
_

12
36
22
_

1.5
1.3
1.2
_

0.58
1.2
0.58
_

0.06
0.11
0.16

ND
ND
-
0.05

ND
ND
-
0.04

80
120
- —
160

4.6
18
-
25

<0.1
<0. 1
-
0.1

<0.1
<0. 1
-

<0.1

1.9
2.6
-
3.3

0.12
0.16
0.09
0.18

0.04
0.10
0.06
0.11

770
820
980
215

89
190
11
76

0.6
0.9
0.7
0.6

0.34
0.30
0.31
0.26

0.25
0.19
0.19
0.19

ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

40
60
60
40

9
7.5
12
7.5

<0.1
<0. 1
<0. 1
<0.1

<0.1
0.25
<0. 1
<0.1

1.39
1.46
1.46
1.46

ND 0
ND
0.04
0.04

ND
ND

—0.04

270
160
140
200

10
10
12
15

<0.1
<0. 1
<0. 1
<0.1

<0.1
0.1
0.16
0.15

0.40
0.63
0.62
0.62

.23

—
—
—__

—
—
—

510

—
—
—

86

—
—
—

1.5

—
——

0.7

——
—

0.01

—
—
—

note: ND indicates not detected; phosphorus was less than
0.01 mg/liter
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TABLE 11

Phosphorus Loading Rates - Runoff Event of Nov. 13, 1987

Stormdrain or Total Phosphorus Rank
Tributary Loading Rate (1 = Host Significant

(mg/sec) 6 = Least Significant)

6B 3.70 1
4 1.60 2
12 0.78 3
11 0.33 4
6C 0.06 5
3 <0.04 6

The highest loading rate for Total Phosphorus occurred
at the stormdrain inlet to Little Indian Lake. This was
consistent with results obtained during the August 27, 1987,
runoff sampling.

The soluble portion of the phosphorus in the runoff was
much higher than in the August storm sampling. The ratio of
soluble phosphorus to total phosphorus for the November
sampling was 0.72 as compared with a ratio of 0.43 for the
August sampling. This is probably due to the lower scouring
velocities associated with the melt water as opposed to sheet
and gutter flow which occur during a rainstorm. The average
suspended solids concentration for the stormdrains (stations
6B, 12, 11, 6C) was 78 mg/1. By way of comparison, the
average flow-weighted concentration of suspended solids in 5
storm drains which were sampled as part of the Lake
Quinsigamond NURP project was 177 mg/liter with a standard
deviation of 112 mg/liter (Athayde et al., 1983).

The extent of stormwater contamination with phosphorus
and suspended solids was indicated during the August sampling
and was confirmed during the November sampling.
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FISHERIES |

Fisheries data on Indian Lake was collected by the
Division of Fisheries and Wildlife on June 30, 1981. The •
fish population was sampled using gill nets and a shockboat. •
The following 11 species, listed in order of abundance, were
observed: white perch, yellow perch, largemouth bass, golden _
shiner, black crappies, bluegills, pumpkin seeds, yellow •
bullheads, brown bullheads, carp and white suckers (MDFW, ^
1981) . The sampled bass in 1981 were largely below the legal
size limit. However, the lake was resampled for bass in •
1987; the majority of the sampled bass population was above •
the catchable-size limit at that time. In 1982, five hundred
8-10 inch northern pike muskellunge yearlings were stocked to
serve as a predator on the white perch. These fish were not •
adapted to Indian Lake and could not effectively compete for |
available habitat. In 1987, 250 8-10 inch northern pike were
stocked as predators on the white perch. _

Many large carp were observed in 1981 and it was I
recommended that this population be controlled since carp are
notorious for increasing the turbidity by their mode of feed- •
ing on submerged weeds and benthic invertebrates. The D.F.W. I
has suggested that the carp fishery be advertised to increase ™
the harvest of this species. There is no known chemical
which selectively controls carp; general fish poisons such as •
rotenone are no longer used by the Division of Fisheries and J
Wildlife. The feasibility of carp removal from Indian Lake
is discussed in the Feasibility Analysis section.
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AQUATIC VEGETATION

Macrophytes in moderate densities are beneficial to a
lake's ecosystem. They provide rearing areas for juvenile
fish and refuge for adults. Macrophytes also store large
amounts of nutrients from the sediments and water column,
thus having a competitive advantage over bloom-causing phyto-
plankton. At various depths, and in limited amounts, they
contribute to the oxygen supply. Aquatic vegetation serves
as food and shelter for invertebrates, fish, and waterfowl.

Under natural conditions, the normal lake aging process,
eutrojphication results in an accumulation of nutrients,
organic sediments, and aquatic vegetation over a long period
of time. With man's intervention, this process may be
greatly accelerated resulting in rapid growth of plants,
often to nuisance proportions.

Aquatic vegetation control need not result in complete
eradication of plants. The lake manager must consider how
much vegetation is necessary or desirable to maintain sub-
strate stability, nutrient and dissolved oxygen levels, and
support a healthy population of invertebrates, fish, and
waterfowl. It is important to determine how the vegetation
may be efficiently managed, for certain levels of growth are
necessary for the lake's environmental stability.

Plant growth may be managed in varying degrees using
biological, chemical or physical means or by a combination of
these three methods. Water-level fluctuation has been shown
to be an extremely successful physical management technique
for control. Through manipulation of water levels, the
vegetation that occupies the littoral zone, or area of light
penetration is affected, while deeper growing plants remain
unaffected.

Acjuatic macrophytes have historically been one of the
objectional consequences of the eutrophication of Indian
Lake. In 1975, the major nuisance aquatic macrophyte was the
submersed pond weed Potamogeton pusillus. This aquatic
macrophyte was distributed over most of the central and
eastern portions of the lake in water depths up to 10 ft.
The ma^or aquatic macrophyte species present in Ararat Bay at
that time were smartweed and yellow waterlily as well as
cattail along the shoreline. The same weed distribution was
generally observed in 1982 with the addition of pickerel weed
noted in shallow areas of Ararat Bay and the embayment to the
southeast of Sears Island.

In 1984/85, Elodea became a dominant aquatic macrophyte
in much of the shoreline areas, and an over-winter lake-level
drawdown was done in 1985/86 to control this species. The
outlet gates were not re-closed until late spring. This,
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unfortunately, allowed greater than normal light penetration I
to deeper portions of the lake during the early growing •
season; Elodea was a major nuisance in deep water areas
during the early summer of 1986 (Lycott, 1987) . •

In early July, 1986, diquat and copper sulfate were
applied to control Elodea under a contract between The City
of Worcester and Lycott Environmental Research; this •
treatment caused Elodea foliage to die and drop to the bottom . |
within 2 - 3 weeks. Elodea abundance has remained low in
deeper portions ~of the lake since the diquat treatment. _

Macrophytes in Indian Lake were mapped from the I
shoreline during August 1987. The only area of significant
macrophyte growth was Ararat Brook Bay. This is attributed _
to the effectiveness of the winter drawdown during 1986 in •
freezing and desiccating plant roots. The persistence of •
aquatic vegetation in Ararat Brook Bay is attributable to the
shallowness and the fertility of the sediments. The dominant •
weeds in this area are smartweed, pickerelweed, and cattail. J

Macrophytes were re-mapped from a boat on August 13,
1988, using a grappling hook to sample plants in deeper •
water. In addition to the same aquatic macrophytes present |
in Ararat Bay, Elodea and pickerelweed were noted along most
of the shoreline of Sears Island. Nuphar and cattail were _
observed along portions of the southeastern shoreline. The •
distribution of aquatic macrophytes in 1988 is given in •
Figure 5. The density of aquatic weeds is shown in Figure 6.

Because of the low transparency of the water aquatic •
vegetation is .not currently growing at nuisance abundances in •
Indian Lake. The one notable- except ion is in Ararat Bay.
The western shoreline, which is residentially developed, has •
virtually no access to the open waters of the lake because of |
a very heavy shoreline patch of cattail.

i
i
i
i
i
i
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AQUATIC WEEDS: SPECIES DISTRIBUTION

AUGUST 13, 1988 INDIAN LAKE
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

dam

INDIAN LAKE

f-OUTLET

public

beach

SOUTH

BAY OUTLET/

contour intervals in meters

causeway

KEY

T Typha "Cattail"

Q2 Polygonum "Smartweed"
v

N5 Nuphar "Yellow Water Lily" •

H2 Elodea "Waterweed"

- W2 Pontederia "Pickerelweed"

VI Decodon 'Swamp Loosestrife"

A3 Sagittaria "Arrowhead"

FIGURE 5
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INDIAN LAKE

SHADING PERCENT COVERAGE

0 to 25

26 to 50

51 to 75

76 to 100

FIGURE 6
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BACTERIAL CONTAMINATION OF STORMDRAINS

Once they are deposited on impervious urban surfaces,
precipitation washes pollutants into street catch-basins and
then into the storm sewer during the "first flush" of a
rainstorm. Pollutants can also enter the storm sewers via
improper connections of the sanitary sewer or cracked and
leaking storm and sanitary pipes in a common trench.

Since 1985, the Worcester Department of Public Health
(DPH) has been performing a testing program for bacterial
contamination of storm sewers in the Indian Lake watershed.
Table 11 gives selected station numbers and descriptions of
the DPH sampling stations. The results of this testing
program (summarized below) form the basis for our
recommendations for further testing of the storm drainage
system. The Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution
Control has established a fecal coliform criteria of 200
organisms per 100 ml for Class B surface waters (fishable/
swimmable waters). As an indicator of "gross" bacterial
contamination, which may be the result of sewage entering the
stormdrain, a somewhat arbitrary criteria of 2,000 fecal
coliform organisms per 100 ml (a factor of 10 greater than
the standard) was applied to the DPH data.

Lycott's sampling.of the storm drains, given in the
"stormwater sampling" section, showed lower fecal coliform
counts than the DPH sampling. Nonetheless, the potential
risk to public health from any cross-connection between the
sanitary sewers and the storm drains in the Indian Lake
watershed clearly merits.further work to define the magnitude
of the problem and to recommend feasible control technol-
ogies. This follow up study is further described and recom-
mended to the DPW in the feasibility section of this report.
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Fecal Col i form Counts in Indian Lake Stormdrains

Station
#

1

3

5

9

19

10

12

Station

Station

Station

station

Station

Station

Station

Station

Dts. samp Id # samp Is % samp Is # samp Is % samp Is
for fecal >200 per >200 per >2000 per >2000 per
col i form 100 ml 100 ml 100 ml 100 ml

59 29 49 6 10

16 14 88 8 50

46 20 43 10 22

41 19 46 2 5

5 4 80 0 0

6 2 33 0 0

5 4 80 4 80

Key;

1 - Ararat Brook at Shore Drive

3 - Mouth of drain on north bank of Ararat Brook at
Holden Street

5 - Shoreham Street 42" drain

9 - Route 122A inlet

10 - Ararat Brook East Branch at Brookhaven Road

12 - Sherburne Avenue drain

19 - Parkton Avenue 36" drain
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GENERAL SOURCES OF COKTAMIKAKTS IN THE INDIAN LAKE WATERSHED

As in most urbanized watersheds, pollutants in the
Indian Lake watershed rapidly "accumulate on impervious
surfaces and are easily washed off. One major source of
pollutants is from the atmosphere, in the form of wet
precipitation and dust accumulation. Once deposited, up
to 90% of the atmospheric pollutants deposited on imper-
vious surfaces are delivered to receiving waters. As an
example, in the Washington D.C. area, the deposition rate of
Total Phosphorus ranges from 0.50 Ibs. per acre-year for
suburban.areas to 0.84 Ibs. per acre-year for urban areas
The deposition rate for ortho-phosphorus in the Washington
D.C. area , is about half the-rate for total phosphorus,
ranging from 0.26 Ibs per acre-year for suburban areas to
0.35 Ibs per acre-year for urban areas (MWCOG, 1987).

The various surfaces of the watershed's urban landscape
are also a common source of many pollutants. Trace metals,
for example are a common component of many urban surfaces,
such as flashing and roofing materials, down spouts,
galvanized pipes, etc. Other sources of pollutants that
accumulate and subseguently wash off impervious surfaces
include pet droppings, lawn clippings, dead leaves, litter,
and debris. Litter generation and pet dropping rates
increase and the general.level of "urban housekeeping" often
declines as neighborhoods grow older. For example, heavy use
of land creates bare spots that erode, dumpsters are
overloaded, service areas are not kept up, used motor oil is
dumped into storm sewers, homeowners apply excessive
quantities of pesticides and fertilizers, etc.

Older neighborhoods tend to become more impervious over
time, as each new deck, patio, driveway, room addition, and
road improvement is constructed. Also, as both intended
landscaping and "weed" trees grow older and become more
widespread, their leaves and pollen (which would normally be
slowly converted to humus on the forest floor) are more
likely to fall onto impervious surfaces and be washed into
the storm drainage system. During the growing season,
nutrients leach from tree leaves and stems during storms, and
are quickly conveyed to the storm drainage system if trees'
drip line extends over an impervious area.

To properly assess the feasibility of phosphorus loading
reduction within the Indian Lake watershed, careful
assessments of phosphorus concentrations and runoff
characteristics were made. Evaluations included both
empirical analyses of runoff data and modeled projections of
watershed phosphorus loadings.
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Due to lack of truly representative stormwater concen- _
tration data, phosphorus loading rates from the watershed I
were computed using the "simple Method" for estimating urban •
stormwater pollutant export (MWCOG, 1987). According to this
method, storm pollutant export (L in pounds) from a watershed m
can be determined from the following equation: •-

L= t(P) (Pj) (Rv/12)] (C) (A) 2.72 "'"'

where P *= rainfall depth (inches) over the desired time |
interval

Pj - factor that corrects P for storms that produce I
no runoff I

40

iRv = runoff coefficient which expresses the
fraction of rainfall which is converted to
runoff.

C = flow-weighted mean concentration of the •
pollutant in urban runoff (rag/L) I

A = area of the watershed (acres)

note: in the above equation, 12 and 2.72 are conversion |
factors.

The results of our loading calculation for Indian Lake I
using the "simple method" described above are given in •
Table 12.

For Worcester, the long-term average precipitation is I
47.60 inches (NOAA, 1985). This value was used to compute •
annual phosphorus loadings.

Pj (correction factor) |

This value is used to account for the fraction of the
annual rainfall which produces no runoff due to evaporation •
or storage in surface depressions. We used a value of 0.9 I
which was used by MWCOG (1987) for the Washington, D.C.
area. _

Rv (runoff coefficient) •

Rv is a measure of the watershed response to rainfall •
events and was calculated on the basis of the watershed •
imperviousness using the equation:

Rv = 0.05 + 0.009 (I) •

I = percent of watershed occupied by impervious surfaces

i
i



Values of I were computed for the various sub-watersheds
of Indian Lake using SCS data on the relationship of housing
lot size to percent imperviousness (SCS, 1986) :

1/8 acre or less 65% impervious
1/4 acre 38% impervious
1/3 acre 30% impervious
1/2 acre 25% impervious
1 acre 20% impervious
2 12 % impervious

The lot sizes for the sub-watersheds of Indian Lake were
obtained from zoning maps for the City of Worcester and the
Town of Holden. For each sub-watershed, a composite value
for the average percentage of impervious surfaces in each
sub-watershed was calculated taking into account lands shown
as forested on the USGS topographic map. Forest land was
taken as 2% impervious (MWCOG, 1987).

A (site area)

The total acres of sub-watersheds was determined via
planimetry from the USGS topographic map.

C (pollutant concentration 1

Due to the lack of appropriate flow-weighted mean
concentrations for a statistically significant sample of
storms on the Indian Lake watershed, we used a mean of 0.46
mg/liter- Total P and 0.16 mg/L soluble P which was determined
from over 2,300 storms monitored at 22 NURP project sites
across the United States (MWCOG, 1987). As a comparison with
more localized NURP results, the mean total phosphorus for
five sampling stations in Worcester sampled in the Lake
Quinsigamond NURP study was 0.76 mg/liter (standard deviation
of 0.35 mg/liter) and the mean soluble phosphorus was 0.16
mg/liter (standard deviation of 0.03 mg/liter) for the same
five sites (Athayde, 1983). The land-use export coefficient
method was used to estimate the export of phosphorus from
forested land in the Indian Lake watershed. We used an
export coefficient of 0.206 KG of phosphorus per hectare per
year for forest land. This is the median value reported by
Reckhow et al. (1980).

Results

The results of the annual phosphorus loadings from
Indian Lake sub-watersheds are given in Table 13, below. The
major source of phosphorus to Indian Lake was from
sub-watershed #1, the Ararat Brook watershed. This was not
surprising since the Ararat Brook watershed had the largest
area of urban land use within the entire Indian Lake water-
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2 Parkton Ave,
Shoreham St. 125 45 33 92 9 101
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shed. The acreages of urban and wooded lands were determined I
by planimetry of areas designated as urban (pink areas) and
wooded areas (green areas) on the USGS Worcester North
quadrangle map. •

Table 13
Watershed Phosphorus Export _

ACREAGES PERCENT PHOSPHORUS LOADING I
IMPERVIOUS (Ibs./ year)

URBAN WOODED URBAN URBAN WOODED TOTAL •

1 Ararat Bk. 570 580 30 387 109 496 - *

i
3 Route 122A/
Holden St. 128 122 33 95 23 118 •

4 Ltl. Indian
Lake 109 11 33 81 2 83 _

5,6 & Ovrlnd. •
Flow 60 20 33 44 4 48

Total 846 §

Wooded land assumed 2 % impervious. l
I
I
I
I
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PHOSPHORUS FROM CARP FEEDING

A probable value of phosphorus recycling due to diges-
tive activities of carp was estimated to assess the impor-
tance of the carp population to the overall P budget.

In 1981, the carp population of Indian Lake comprised
21% of weight of the total sampled fish population (MDFW,
1981). The mean in-lake phosphorus concentration for samples
collected at the deep hole during 1987 was 0.08 mg/ liter
Total Phosphorus (DWPC, 1987). Assuming this value of total
phosphorus, the following empirical formula was used to
estimate the total density of fish in Indian Lake:

log [Fish Density in kg/ha] = 0.708 log [Tot P in mg/liter] +
0.774

(Hanson & Legett, 1982).

The predicted total fish density and carp density for
Indian Lake are 100 Kg per hectares and 21 kg per hectare,
respectively. According to the measured relationship between
the carp density and the phosphorus release due to carp
feeding, given in Bradbury (1986), this population of carp
would be responsible for a loading rate of
0.9 kg P/ hectare - year, which would amount to 72 kg P for
all of Indian Lake on an annual basis.

ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION

Wet and dry deposition of phosphorus on the surface of
Indian Lake was estimated using a deposition rate of 0.46 kg/
hectare-year, which was used in the water quality management
plan for Lake Quinsigamond in Worcester (McGuinn, 1982) The
total loading of phosphorus from atmospheric deposition to
Indian Lake would be 35 kg/yr.
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SEDIMENT RELEASE |

In computing the overall phosphorus loading to Indian
Lake, internal sources due to anoxic sediment release were •
estimated. Phosphorus release for the two-month stratifi- I
cation period of 1987 was estimated from the measured
increase in phosphorus concentration in the stratified bottom «
water. From May to July, the stratified volume— taken to be •
an area of 24 acres with a mean depth of 5 feet— increased •
in total phosphorus concentration from 50 mg/m3 to 260 mg/m3.
This represented an increase of 34 kg within the stratified •
bottom layer. Because of the uncertainty in estimating the •
appropriate volume of elevated phosphorus and the possibility
of some disturbance of the sediment during sampling with
concurrent release of phosphorus-rich pore water, the actual •
magnitude of the phosphorus increase due to bottom release |
could well be from 10 kg to 60 kg. During the 1987 study
year, the re-stratification of the bottom waters during —
September did not result in a significant increase in bottom •
water phosphorus. Thus, our estimate of sediment phosphorus •
release during 1987 would be 10 kg to 60 kg. This number
would clearly vary depending upon the length of the •
stratified period which, in a weakly stratified system such I
as Indian Lake, is strongly dependent upon the presence or m

absence of intense mixing forces due to winds or stormflows
of Ararat Brook. •

Total. Phosphorus Loading

Accounting for watershed export, internal release, and I
atmospheric deposition, the total annual load of phosphorus |
to Indian lake is estimated at 524 kg/yr (Table 13).

TABLE 14 I

Overall Phosphorus Loading to Indian Lake

Source Loading Percentage I
(kg Tot P/yr) ™

Watershed Export 383 73.1 •
Atmospheric Deposition 35 6.7 |
Carp Release 72 13.7
Release from Anoxic Sediments 34 6.5 _

Total Load 524 I

The major loading of phosphorus to Indian Lake is I
clearly from its highly urbanized watershed.
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HYDRAULIC BUDGET

The hydraulic loading to Indian Lake must be estimated
to model the phosphorus budget and to predict the effect of
various phosphorus control projects on the trophic state.

The hydraulic discharge of the Indian Lake watershed can
be approximately computed by assuming an annual unit runoff
appropriate to the drainage basin and multiplying by the area
of the basin. We used an annual unit runoff of 1.78 cfs per
square mile of drainage area, a mean value for a 48-year
period of record at the USGS gaging station on the North
Nashua River in Fitchburg, Massachusetts (USGS station 945).
This was the station used to estimate the annual hydraulic
budget of Salisbury Pond, which is located 1 mile downstream
of Indian Lake (COM, 1988). The Indian Lake watershed area
including the lake surface is 2,004 acres or 3.1 square miles
(MDWPC, 1978); thus the annual average water loading to
Indian Lake is estimated by:

H - 1.78 cfs/mi2 x 3.1
H = 1.74 x 10 8ft3/yr
H = 3966 acre-ft/yr.

m2 x 3.15 x 107 sec/yr

The volume, V, of Indian Lake is 2,066 acre-feet (MDWPC
1978) . Thus, the flushing rate, F, of the lake is given by

F = H/V

= 3966_acre-ft./vr. = 1.91 yr."1
2,066 acre-ft.

This.flushing rate implies that the mean residence time
of water in Indian Lake is 1/1.91 = 0.52 years.
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TROPHIC STATE ANALYSIS •

Because the types of control measures and their ultimate
success depend on the nutrient that must be managed (e.g., •
nitrogen is more difficult to control than phosphorus), lake |
management programs must first identify the limiting
nutrient. Since either nitrogen or phosphorus limit
production in almost all freshwater lakes, a simple and I
reliable method to determine the limiting nutrient is to •
compare the relative concentrations of these two nutrients
(Sakamoto 1969; EPA 1976; Smith 1979). A ratio (by weight) •
of total nitrogen (TN) to total phosphorus (TP) exceeding 17 •
suggests that nitrogen occurs in excess as compared to the - *
supply of phosphorus, which suggests that phosphorus limits
plant growth in the lake. (The lower TN/TP limit for P-
limitation varies from 20 in Smith (1979) to 13 according to
the EPA. Lycott will use the mid-range value of 17 reported
by Sakamoto.) Ratios of TN/TP between 10 and 17 imply that
plant growth is limited by both nitrogen and phosphorus,
while ratios less than 10 suggest that nitrogen is limiting.

Ratios of N to P as Indicators of Nutrient Limitation

N;P Ratio Limiting Nutrient

Greater than 17 Phosphorus

10-17 Phosphorus and/or Nitrogen

Less than 10 Nitrogen

Because nitrogen and phosphorus compounds vary
considerably throughout the year as nutrients are gained or
lost to the system, the ratio of TN to TP will also vary
considerably throughout the year. Most experts suggest,
however, that this ratio should be calculated for data
gathered during spring mixes or during summer stratification.
The N:P ratio at spring turnover provides information about
the maximum availability of these nutrients in the lake basin
and serves as a measure of the basin-wide limitation (Wetzel,
1975). On the other hand, summer values of TN/TP are
important indicators of nutrient status, because nutrients
are most likely to become limiting during the summer when
growth and biological uptake is most rapid.

A phosphorus model for Indian Lake is presented here as
a tool to facilitate interpretation of the effect of various
management options on the overall trophic state. The
yollenweider model for steady state phosphorus concentration
in a lake, makes the following assumptions:
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1. The lake is phosphorus limited. In actuality, using
the 1987 DWPC data, the mean N:P ratio at the deep hole is
14.0 which falls into the range of concurrent limitation by
both nitrogen and phosphorus.

2. The lake behaves, on a long-term basis, as a
completely mixed system. During 1987, the mean surface water
phosphorus concentration at the deep hole was 0.06 mg/L with
a standard deviation of 0.02. The mean concentration at the
outlet was 0.048 mg/L with a standard deviation of 0.02; thus
the lake could be considered well mixed, since the two values
are not significantly different.

3. Lake volume remains constant. This would not be an
accurate assumption for Indian lake because of the annual
winter lowering of the water level.

4. The influx of phosphorus is constant, losses occur
through deposition and outflow, and the net internal loss is
proportional to phosphorus concentration in the lake. In
actuality, the influx of phosphorus in Indian Lake is pulsed
with major inputs occurring during storm events.

In a lake which satisfied all the Vollenweider
assumptions, Phosphorus concentration at steady state is
described as (Cooke, et al., 1986):

[P3 = k_
10 + ZF

where:

[P] = in-lake total phosphorus, mg P I"3

L = aerial loading of total phosphorus, mg P m~2 lake
surface yr. *

Z = mean depth, meters

F = flushing rate, years"1

We used the Vollenweider model to predict the steady
state phosphorus concentration in the lake from the following
estimates of L, Z, and F appropriate to Indian Lake:

L = (Total Loading)
(lake surface area)

= 565,00 gm yr"1 /781,000 m2

= 723 mg m~2 yr"1

Z =3.3 meters

F - 1.91 yr"1
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Thus, the predicted mean in-lake total P is given by: |

[P] = 723 = 44 mg m~3 (0.044 mg/liter)
10 + (3.3 x 1.91) •

In comparison with this predicted value of total
phosphorus, this value is between the mean (April through m
September, 1975) in-lake value measured by DWPC (1977), 0.028 •
mg/L with a standard deviation of 0.015 (n=14) and the mean •
value measured by the DWPC for the period April -September,
1987, which was 0.08 rag/L with a standard deviation of 0.067 •
(n=12) . In-lake total P values for 1987 were higher and •
more variable than in 1975; however, given the standard m

deviations of the two sampling programs, the total P
predicted from the Vollenweider model for Indian Lake is not •
significantly different from actual sampling results. We |
will use the modelled value of Total P ( 0.044 mg per liter)
to evaluate the current trophic state and to assess the
effect of different management options on the trophic state. •

In order to assess the effect of phosphorus reduction on
the trophic state and perceived quality of Indian Lake, we •
used the Carlson trophic state index which was derived for I
lakes with few macrophytes and little non-algal turbidity. •
Thus, th§ results are perhaps not completely applicable to
Indian Lake because of its apparently significant non-algal •
turbidity. Carlson based the index on the algal biomass in I
surface Water using a scale of 0-110. The mean chlorophyll a
reported by DWPC for summer 1987 deep-hole samples was 18 mg
m J, which corresponds to a TSI of 59. The average secchi •
disk depth at the deep hole during the DWPC sampling of 1987, |
was 1.4 meters, which corresponds to a TSI of 55. The
average surface Total Phosphorus during this period was 64 mg _
m J which corresponds to a TSI of 64. All of these values •
fall above the mesotrophic-eutrophic boundary of TSI =50. •

In order to lower the epilimnion Total Phosphorus to •
26.7 mg m"3 which is the mean value for mesotrophic lakes I
(Wetzel, 1975), the in-lake concentration would have to be m

reduced to 60% of the current (modelled) value. Various
investigators have tried to associate ranges of phosphorus •
concentration with a particular trophic state but results are |
often in disagreement. For example, Vollenweider (1971)
assigned lakes with a phosphorus concentration of between 10 _
and 30 micrograms per liter to the eutrophic category, but •
Vollenweider and Kerkes (1980) assigned lakes with the •
phosphorus concentration of between 30 and 80 micrograms per
liter to the mesotrophic category. In summary, the trophic •
state of Indian Lake is probably mesotrophic, near the •
eutrophic boundary. m
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DIAGNOSTIC SUMMARY

Indian Lake is mesotrophic, plagued at this time by
excessive algae resulting in reduced recreational value for
boating, swimming and other water-contact sports.

The major source of phosphorus identified in the
diagnostic study is non-point urban runoff which enters both
tributaries and the lake itself. The possibility of
contamination of the storm sewers with sanitary sewage has
not been proven but further studies to define the magnitude
of this problem are recommended. Sediments are a significant
source of phosphorus, but much smaller than the watershed
source. Clearly, since the watershed provides most of the
phosphorus loading, major attention must be devoted to
controlling phosphorus export from the watershed.
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IFEASIBILITY ANALYSIS

ONGOING AND RECOMMENDED WATERSHED MANAGEMENT

Holden Street Pumping Station Overflows J

As recorded by the Worcester DPW sewer section, the
Holden Street sewage pumping station overflowed to the lake •
a total of 16 times over the past two years. Most of these |
overflow events were associated with heavy rainfall during
spring runoff, especially the period of heavy rains from _
March 31 to April 8 of 1987. Some of the overflow events •
occurred on days with no precipitation and must be attributed H
to a power or pump failure at the station. From the reported
data, a rainfall event of 3 inches or more over 48 hours •
during a high groundwater period is likely to cause an •
overflow (see Appendix 6). A Phase I study of infiltration/ m

inflow into the sanitary sewers tributary to the station was
recently completed by Camp Dresser McKee, Inc. A more •
detailed Phase II investigation has been funded through the |
MDWPC's Infiltration & Inflow reduction program. The Phase
II report has recommended specific pipes for TV inspection.
The actual repair of problem sewer lines is expected to I
begin in spring or summer, 1989. , I

The pumping capacity of the Holden Street Sewage Pumping •
station was doubled from roughly 700 GPM to 1400 GPM I
in early 1988. An appropriation of $150,000 was obtained •
from the Worcester City Council to accomplish these pumping
station improvements. There is now also emergency standby •
power for the station. Chlorination of any overflow will •
be performed semi-automatically, using a pump to inject
sodium hypochlorite contained in a sealed barrel. The
chlorination pump was installed during the summer of 1988. •

A gabion dike was constructed in the lake at the
overflow pipe to provide for some solids retention capacity —
during an overflow. The chlorine residual will be measured •
during overflow events and chlorination adjusted to maintain B
a residual of roughly 0.5 to 1.5 ppm. This is the standard
level of chlorine residual which is stipulated in current •
NPDES permits for Combined Sewer Overflow control facilities. I
The retention basin will require solids removal with a
backhoe after each rainstorm which causes an overflow. No
overflows have occurred since the pumping capacity was •
increased to 1400 GPM in March of 1988. |

Watershed Erosion Control _

Tighe & Bond (1982) reported that land development in I
the watershed has resulted in soil erosion and consequent
sedimentation near the inlets of Indian Lake. According to •
the Worcester DPW, all City-owned catch basins in the storm •
drainage system have 8-inch "Green Traps" to retain floatable *
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materials and have bottom sumps with 100 cubic foot storage
capacity for trapped solids. Catch basins are cleaned an
average of once a year. Certain catch basins are cleaned
more often due to heavy loading from winter street sanding
operations. This includes the catch basin at the foot of
Huntington Ave., near the lake. Major routes in Worcester
are cleaned with mechanical street sweepers on average once a
month; residential streets are cleaned once a year. The sand
deposits in the lake near the outfall of the Huntington
Avenue stormdrain indicate that better trapping of sand from
the Huntington Avenue storm drain would be justified.
Suspended solids which are smaller than fine sand generally
will not be trapped in catch basins. A more effective
technique would be to install a sediment and floatable
separation chamber as described in the section "Huntington
Avenue Drainage System".

Some of the siltation which is occurring in the Ararat
Brook Bay is the result of the Holden Street Pump Station
Overflow. The installation of the gabion dike at the
overflow should control this source of highly organic
sediments. Some silt is clearly entering the main Ararat
Brook feeder stream through a storm drain in the parking lot
of the Colony Retirement Home Apartments on Holden Street.
There is a very shallow basin next to the stream bank. At
the present time, the basin holds no water since it is
entirely silted-in. It is likely that much of this silt came
from sanding operations in .the adjoining parking lot. It is
recommended that the maintenance crews from the Colony
Retirement Home remove accumulated sediment and restore the
original capacity of the stormwater retention basin. It is
anticipated that this cleaning operation will occur during
the summer of 1989.

Barnstable Road Area

Barnstable Road is a small, private, gravel bed road
which runs between Grove Street and Waycross Street.
Stormdrainage from this road enters an untrapped catch basin
in Grove Street which discharges into Indian Lake. The
discharge pipe is on the southwestern shore of the lake, to
the south of Morgan Park. One local resident present at the
public meeting of February 10, 1988, indicated that heavy
rainstorms occasionally cause soil erosion from Barnstable
Road which enters the lake. The most direct method of
controlling the erosion of Barnstable Road is to pave it with
cold-milled bituminous concrete (referred to by contractors
as "grindings").

Conversations with the MDWPC project officer for this
study have indicated that the Massachusetts CLP would fund
the paving of the road if it were converted into a public
thoroughfare. However, the cost to bring the road up to city
standards (Worcester share of costs) far exceeds the cost of
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simply re-surfacing the road. Paving Barnstable Road with I
"grindings" would virtually eliminate the erosion. Therefore m

it is recommended that the City proceed expeditiously on its
own with the re-surfacing of this road. This would first •
require a petition to the City Council by two-thirds of the |
abutters in order to expend public funds on private property.
The public education program, discussed in a later section,
should target this area for educational efforts with regard •
to the impacts of the erosion on the lake. •

The re-surfacing of Barnstable Road will control erosion-- —
of silt and will promote infiltration of stormwater. The - •
estimated cost for this project is $3,150. This is based on •
525 feet of re-surfacing at a cost of $6 per linear foot. In
addition, a standard trapped catch basin should be installed •
to replace the untrapped catch basin which currently receives •
stormwater flows from Barnstable Road and directs the flow to
Indian Lake, just south of Morgan Park. The projected cost
for replacing this catch basin in Grove Street is $5,000 •
according to officials of the Worcester DPW. Therefore the |
total cost of this project to control erosion in the
Barnstable Road area is $8,150. _

Winter Hill Area •

Storm water drainage channels which drain the "Grove •
Heights" development to the east of Grove Street (Route 122A) •
are heavily silted. According to the Worcester Conservation •
Commission, there has been a pattern of non-compliance with
orders of conditions for erosion control. When development of •
these tracts is complete, on-site erosion should cease. J
The siltation of the drainage channels could be alleviated if
standard trapped catch basins were installed in place of the
untrapped catch basins on state route 122A (Grove Street) •
near the Winter Hill area. It is recommended that the City I
submit a request for replacement of these catch basins to the
Massachusetts Department of Public Works. iOn-Site Stormwater Quality Improvement

Stormwater management plans which could impact wetlands •
or involve construction within the 100 foot wetland buffer •
zone must be approved by the Worcester Conservation
Commission; stormwater management plans for all developments
within the City boundaries must be approved by the Worcester •
DPW. The Worcester DPW routinely approves plans for storm |
water detention basins for apartment complexes and condo-
minium associations but not for single family home sub- _
divisions. Maintenance of the basins for apartment complexes •
and condominiums is usually not an issue because of the legal •
ownership; the responsibility for the maintenance of the
basin is clearly spelled out. In single family subdivisions, •
the detention basin would typically be on a single house lot •
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with a maintenance-fee requirement included in all the deeds
of the subdivision. Personnel of the Worcester DPW point out
the likelihood of poor maintenance of these detention basins
and the possible resulting flood hazard; hence the DPW
discourages the use of detention basins in these situations.

In proposed developments on relatively permeable soils
(Hydrologic Classes A and B), the best stormwater management
practice to improve the quality of runoff water is to provide
infiltration capacity or underground storage of stormwater
such that the post-development peak runoff for the twenty-
five year, 24-hour storm is no greater than the pre-
development peak runoff. The control of peak stormwater flow
is currently being required for all new development projects
that come before the DPW. Unfortunately, most of the Indian
Lake watershed is -composed of soils with lower permeabili-
ties, which cannot effectively be used to recharge storm-
water. Best management practices for stormwater management
using the infiltration principle are given in Appendix 7.

LP006:INT2
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FEASIBILITY SCREENING: ARARAT BROOK WATER QUALITY CONTROL I

Stormwater Diversion to the Outlet - Not Under Consideration

Constructing a pipe from Ararat Brook to the Indian Lake I
outlet would prevent high-phosphorous stormwater from m

entering Indian Lake. This option has a number of problems
which would make it undesirable to the City of Worcester. •
These problems are outlined below. |

One of the best attributes of Ararat Brook is that the
flows during a storm help to "flush" water from Indian Lake, I
thereby improving the circulation within the lake. If this I
option is executed, the "flushing action" would not occur.
Because of the loss of circulation in the lake, the effects _
of the phosphorus from the other inlets would be greater. •
Therefore, very little may be accomplished within the lake as •
a result of this option since the effects of the phosphorus
within the lake would increase. •

The costs associated with the construction of this
option are prohibitive. A box culvert would have to be
constructed from the inlet to the outlet which is very •
expensive in itself. This culvert would have to be placed |
either within the lake or on adjoining property which would
result in a large land acquisition cost for the City of _
Worcester. If placed within the lake, the water will have to •
be drained and significant bedding would have to be installed •
in order to prevent serious settling of the culvert.

A pump might also be needed in order to allow the I
stormwater to overcome the head losses which would occur —

within the pipe (assuming that the inlet and outlet invert
elevations are equal). This pump would be very large and •
costly, even if it was used only to pump "first-flush" flows. |
Maintenance and replacement costs would also make this option
costly during the life of this project.

Finally, this option would be very costly and would I
simply transfer the phosphorus load to Salisbury Pond.
Essentially because of the same reasons, diversion of the _
stormwater flows to Little Indian Lake were also judged •
unfeasible. In summary, the diverting of Ararat Brook is •
not practical for the City of Worcester because of its
costliness, and it offers no positive or permanent results. •

Ararat Brook Stormwater Infiltration - Not Under
Consideration

Lycott investigated the feasibility of constructing a I
system which would allow the stormwater from the "first
flush" of the entire Ararat Brook Watershed to infiltrate .
into the groundwater. This system would rely on galleries •
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placed in a well drained to excessively well drained (sand-
gravel) soils with a water table which is at a minimum of 10'
below grade. Only very limited areas of well-drained soils
are found in the Indian lake watershed (see Soils section).

The benefit of this concept is that it would prevent the
stormwater with, the greatest .concentrations of phosphorus
from entering Indian Lake. However, because of requirements
to store stormwater prior to infiltration, infiltration is
not recognized as a feasible option for watersheds greater
than about 25-30 acres (MWCOG, 1987). The costs to construct
this option will be very high and prohibitive. This option
will be further evaluated for specific portions of the Indian
Lake watershed in a later section.

Ararat Brook Retention Ponds - Hot Under Consideration

Also not in consideration is a remediation alternative
which would consist of the construction of two detention
ponds in series to treat the "first flush" of water from the
Ararat Brook watershed. The ponds would consist of the
following:

a. A sedimentation pond which would capture any settleable
solids; and

b. A more shallow pond which would accomplish water
treatment, fine material settling/absorption and uptake
of dissolved phosphorus during the growing season.

In our screening of potential locations for maintained
wetlands the major considerations were the availability of
sufficient acreages of open land on which the wetland area
could be constructed. In the Indian Lake watershed, large
amounts of open land are generally not available, as the
watershed has a high level of residential development. In
order to treat all major water/phosphorus sources in the
Ararat Brook watershed, we limited our search for potential
sites for wetland uptake ponds to the stream reach below the
confluence of the northern and western branches of Ararat
Brook, which occurs on the property of the Bancroft School.

Our engineers developed a conceptual plan for a series
of two ponds to treat the first flush of stormwater flows in
Ararat Brook. The two pond concept includes an initial
upstream sedimentation pond and a secondary wetland uptake
pond. Upstream of the two ponds, there would be a hydraulic
structure to divert the "first flush" of the stormwater to
the sedimentation pond while allowing large stormwater flows
to bypass the ponds. The second, downstream pond would treat
stormwater through absorption and biological uptake by
wetland plants.
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For wet treatment ponds, sizing is calculated on the
basis of a permanent pool size plus an additional volume for
stormwater storage. For a watershed of 1,000 acres with a
development level of single family residential, the required •
storage volume for first flush control would be I
2.4 x 106 ft. Assuming an average depth of 4.5 feet, the
required area for a wet pond would be 12 acres. The _
estimated construction cost can be based on the formula: •

C = 34 vs°-64

where C = construction cost in 1985 dollars _ I*•- •
Vs = storage volume in cubic feet

Using this formula to estimate wet basin construction |
cost for all of Ararat Brook, the estimated cost in 1985
dollars is roughly $400,000. An additional problem with _
a wet pond near the Ararat Brook inlet is that there does •
not exist 12 acres of contiguous open land in the watershed; •
using 12 acres of Ararat Bay and near lake area would be
politically and environmentally unfeasible. •

The capital cost of constructing this system of •
sedimentation/uptake ponds is estimated to be nearly
$500,000. This figure does not include the land acquisition •
costs. There exists no public lands at the base of the |
Ararat Brook watershed which could serve as such a site. If
twelve acres were acquired from the Bancroft School to build
these basins, the cost of land purchased could range from •
$600,000 up to roughly $1,200,000. I

Given the high capital costs of land purchase, ^ _
construction and associated maintenance concerns, this option I
was judged unfeasible. However, the option of diverting, H
storing and treating portions of the first stormwater flush
at locations within the watershed where less water must be •
treated is investigated and recommended in a later section of •
this report.
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PROPOSED STORMDRAIN SANITARY SURVEY

The results of the bacterial testing of Stormdrains,
carried out by the Worcester DPH and discussed in an earlier
section can be used to prioritize sections of the storm
drainage system tributary to Indian Lake for a more thorough
testing to.determine exact sites of bacterial contamination.

The surface drainage system which discharges to Little
Indian Lake at a 48 inch outlet pipe consists of two
urbanized areas (Figure 7); the southerly section of the
sub-watershed is .a tributary to the Forest Road stormdrain
which varies in diameter from 10 inches, just north of
Wheeler Avenue, to 34 inches, near the intersection of Forest
and Grove Street. The westerly section of the sub-basin
drains to Eagle Road and is directed to Little Indian Lake.

Almost the entire Little Indian Lake drainage system is
characterized by twin invert manholes with the storm and
sanitary sewers flowing through the same manhole. There are
about 80 combined manholes in this sub-watershed. Although
the detailed drainage plans indicate that the openings in the
sanitary sewers are sealed by metal plates, in actuality,
there may be misplaced plates. Furthermore, since storm and
sanitary sewers were placed in a common gravel-filled trench,
leaking joints of the sanitary sewer could release sewage to
the trench with the possibility that it could enter the storm
drainage system at a downstream location. Unfortunately, ho
bacterial samples were obtained at the discharge culvert into
Little Indian Lake during the DPH stormdrain testing program.

In the Sherburne Street area (DPH station # 12 on
Table 12) , the drainage/sanitary sewer maps on file with the
Worcester DPH also show that area to have a partially
combined storm/sanitary system with twin invert manholes
(Figure 8). In all cases, the plans show that sanitary sewer
openings in the manholes are covered by aluminum plates to
prevent contamination of the storm drain system. However,
some of the plates may not be in the proper position or there
may be other avenues of connection between the storm and
sanitary flows in the combined manholes. This would have to
be investigated at each manhole by a thorough physical
inspection. Each manhole would have to be hydraulically
cleaned by the Worcester DPW before the testing was started.
There are roughly 16 twin invert manholes in the Sherburne
Avenue drainage system.

The storm drainage systems which drain to Ararat Brook
(DPH stations 1, 3, 10), to Parkton Avenue (#19), to Shoreham
Street (#5), and to Route 122A (#9) (Figure 9,) are served by
storm drain systems which are fully separated from the
sanitary sewers (according to the maps on file with the
Worcester DPW).
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FOREST STREET STORMDRAINS
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AVE. STORMDRAINS

FIGURE 8
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STORM DRAIN SYSTEMS:

HOLDEN ST.

PARKTON AVE.

SHOREHAM ST.

GROVE & HOLDEN STS

FIGURE 9
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However, the possibility of one or more illegal sanitary
connections to the storm drains cannot be discounted. The
most convenient method of locating problem sections of storm
drains is by smoke testing and physical inspection as
described below.

Storm drainage systems which have measured contamination
problems (Table 12) or which are characterized by twin invert
manholes, should be inspected to determine whether there are
any: a) illegal connections from home sewers to the storm
drain, or b) any cracks in storm and sanitary lines that
allow for contamination of the stormdrain with sanitary
sewage. The most practical method of detecting both of these
conditions is by smoke testing the sanitary sewer lines in
the suspected drainage areas.

Smoke testing relies on the use .of smoke under pressure
as a flow tracer. In practice, a section of the suspect pipe
is blocked off, generally with an inflatable plug, and a
smoke bomb is ignited inside of the sanitary manhole. The
air inside the line is pressurized with a portable air
blower. When this is done to check for inflow infiltration
into the sanitary line, the release of smoke from nearby
stormwater catch basins or stormdrain manholes is the
indication of the source of infiltration/inflow. In the
proposed survey work, the appearance of smoke at the storm
drain catch basin or manhole would indicate a possible source
of contamination from the sanitary system to the stormdrain
system. When the sanitary sewer is tested, the smoke will
ordinarily appear at the tops of the individual household
stack vents. If smoke does not appear at one house stack
vent while it does appear at the stack vents of the adjoining
houses, the house with no smoke may be illegally connected to
the storm drain. This would have to be confirmed by dye
testing the sewer lines of that house and looking for dye at .
the nearest downstream manhole or catch basin.

Prior to the smoke testing of the twin invert manhole
systems, it is advisable to perform visual inspection of each
manhole to check the placement of the aluminum plates and the
overall structural integrity of the manhole. This would
presumably be done by a P.E. and an assistant. The probable
time for the inspection would be 1/2 hour per manhole. The
cost for the physical inspection for the Sherburne Street
drainage system and the Little Indian Lake drainage system is
given below:
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System £ Combined Personnel Total
Manholes

Sherburne St. 16 Engineer 8 hr. x $70/hr $ 560
Assist. 8 hr. x $35/hr 280

$ 840

Little Indian Lk. 80 Engineer 40 hr. x $70/hr $2,800
Assist. 40 hr. x $35/hr 1.400

$4,200

One of the reasons for physical inspection of manholes
is to develop feasibility recommendations for installing some
type of positive pressure locking mechanism which would
prevent the aluminum plates from being detached during
surcharged storm flows. The costs and benefits of locking
the plates and or installing vortex valves with an underflow
to the sanitary sewer would be presented to the D.p.W. The
estimated cost for this feasibility analysis is $3,000 as it
could require a week's time commitment of a professional
civil engineer.

The cost for smoke testing sewer lines including a
report and photographic documentation of problem catch
basins, manholes, and illegal connections is $0.50/linear
foot.

Drainage System £ Linear Fee_t Cost at ,50/ft. •

Holden St. to West Brk. *
Ararat Brook 18,000 $ 9,000

Shoreham Street 2,100 1,100 |

Route 122A 13,300 6,650

Parkton Avenue 12,350 6,200 I

Forest Street 12,550 6,280 _

Sherburne street 1,500 750 •

Total Cost for smoke Test $29,980 •

The bid documents for smoke testing would have to
include 1 inch = 40 foot scale maps of the entire drainage
area. The abutters would have to be notified through the •
posting of signs on street corners that sewer testing was •
being carried out. Ideally, notice would also be mailed in a
newsletter to all the members of the Indian Lake Association. «
Inevitably, not all homeowners will be informed, and the Fire •
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Department will receive numerous false alarm calls during the
smoke testing. The overall budget for the project should
include funds for dye testing on up to 20 homes at a cost of
$100 per home or a total of $2,000.

Proposed costs for physical inspection of manholes,
plate-sealing feasibility study, smoke testing, and dye
testing should be solicited on a basis of cost per manhole
inspected, cost of smoke testing per linear foot, and cost of
dye testing per sanitary sewer connection. The project would
be budgeted at $40,000 in 1988 dollars and it would be
fundable at the 75% level under a CLP Phase II application.
The physical inspection of manholes should occur during low
groundwater condition (summer - early fall of 1989) to
facilitate observation of structural defects in manholes.
In the spring, high ground water table could result in storm
drains carrying significant flows from lawn drains or direct
groundwater infiltration.
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HTJNTINGTON AVENUE DRAINAGE SYSTEM - SEDIMENT TRAP |
(Primary Option)

During the first-flush of a storm event, street runoff I
sweeps grit, floatable materials and other contaminants off •
of the street surface. An option available to capture a
significant percentage of these contaminants is the sediment •
and retention chamber. The drainage from Huntington Avenue I
carries very high concentrations of sediment from street ™
sanding operations during the winter.

The chambers, installed parallel to the existing storm ||
sewer, generally act as septic tanks, with a baffle wall
between the inlet and outlet to the tank. The tank is sized
such that velocities will be reduced and particle settling •
will result. I

The Huntington Avenue stormdrain which discharges «
directly to a cove of Indian Lake to the south of the Sears •
Island causeway, drains a small, very steeply sloped •
(11% grade), highly urbanized catchment area. Because of the
steepness of the slopes, automotive traction on ice and snow •
is a problem and large amounts of salt and sand are deposited •
on the road surface during the winter months. Even though
the catch basins in this area have sediment sumps, large
amounts of sand pass through the catch basins and have formed •
an extensive delta at the discharge point. The most |
practical method of controlling the sediment load is via an
engineered sediment trap to gravitationally separate sand
from stormwater. Sediment accumulation in the trap must be •
routinely removed to maintain available storage volume and I
trapping efficiency.

A first step in the sizing of this trap was to calculate I
expected stormwater flows during various intensity "design •
storms". The sediment trap is designed to effectively
capture sediment of given settling characteristics •
transported during flows of the design storm and all smaller |
flows. Flows larger than the design storm maximum flow will
result in ineffective trapping of sediment.

The sediment trap is expected to stop all sand size |
particles from entering the lake except during storms which
have a return frequency of less than once in ten years. - •

The drainage basin, shown in Figure 10, includes a ™
portion of Huntington Avenue which runs perpendicular to the
shoreline and portions of Boyd, Proctor, Alexander, and Lulea •
Streets which feed drainage into Huntington Avenue. On the I
basis of the inferred drainage network, the overall watershed
was broken into 4 smaller sub-watersheds, and flow
calculations were performed using the SCS TR-55 program •
"Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds". The total drainage |
area is 6.74 acres.
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HUNTINGTON AVE. STORMDRAINS

FIGURE
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The following peak flows for the 10 year, 24-hour and 2 year,
24-hour storm were obtained:

QIO (peak) = 10 cfs

Q2 (peak) = 5 cfs

In the sizing process, the next step is to use a typical
settling velocity for sand (0.07 ft/sec.) (US EPA, 1985) and
calculate the required cross-sectional area of flow which
would result in a velocity less than or equal to 2 . 0 fps. for
the design storm. This is the maximum velocity considered
permissible to avoid scouring of the settled sediment. The
cross-sectional area is given by:

A«c = 10 ft
3 sec?1 = 5 ft2

CS 2 ft sec'1

Assuming a flow-through depth of 8 inches, the width
would be 7 feet. The time required for sand to drop through
8 inches is the required detention time Td given by:

Td = _ 0.667_ft. =9.5 sec.
oToT ft̂ secT"1

The overall length of the flow path required to yield a
detention time of 9 . 5 seconds at a velocity of 2 feet per
second is 19 feet. A schematic, sized diagram of the
sediment trap is given in Figure 11. The overall size of the
chamber is 8 ft. wide by 8 ft. tall by 22 ft. long. Details
of the runoff calculation are given in Appendix 13.

Maintenance would involve removal of accumulated
sediment and would likely be performed using a standard
mechanical clamshell bucket catch basin cleaning truck.
Sediment should be removed from the trap at least twice each
year.
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The location of the sediment trap would be just south of I
or partially tucked beneath the intersection of Hastings St.,
Lulea St., and Huntington Ave.. The area between the road and •
shoreline of Indian Lake is apparently publicly owned from •
the assessors maps on file with the Worcester Tax Assessor. •
This should be confirmed by a certificate of title to the
project site which is necessary for receipt of phase II •
funding. Thus, it is not anticipated that any special •
easements would be required for the construction of this
sediment retention chamber.

Final engineering design and survey work for the sediment |
trap would be done by a engineering consultant. The cost for
this is estimated at 15% of the total construction cost. The
overall project budget, including construction oversight, is •
$45,700. Cost elements are given in Appendix 8. The likely •
time for construction to begin is immediately after lake-
level drawdown in September or October 1989. •

The major benefits associated with this project would be •
nearly complete control of stormwater sedimentation from the
Huntington Ave. drainage catchment. With the exposure of •
the delta at the mouth of the stormdrain during the winter I
drawdown, the delta will eventually be diminished in size.
Winter rainstorms will transport, delta sediments to deeper
portions of the lake. The removal of total phosphorus by •
gravitational settling in the sand trap is inefficient and |
would probably remove less than 10% of the phosphorus
delivered to the lake from this catchment area. _
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LITTLE INDIAN LAKE CULVERT REPLACEMENT
Primary Option

Replacement of the twin 2 foot I.D. culverts which
connect Indian Lake and Little Indian Lake under Grove Street
with a single 48 inch culvert would have significant benefits
for the water quality of Little Indian Lake but would
probably somewhat worsen water quality in the rest of Indian
Lake. If the new pipe invert were four feet below the normal
water level, a viable drawdown capacity would be created.
The annual 5-6 feet lowering of the Indian Lake water level
for aquatic weed control would result in a four foot lowering
of the Little Indian Lake water level. This would likely be
sufficient to expose major shoreline macrophyte beds to the
freezing/desiccation and physical disruption of the winter
drawdown.

Because Little Indian Lake has no formal public access at
this time, the CLP could not fund the construction of an
enlarged culvert between Indian Lake and Little Indian Lake
The City-owned parcel of land on which the Forest grove
Junior High School is located is not considered to be an
acceptable public access under the guidelines of the
Massachusetts Clean Lakes Program (Gary Gonyea, personal
communication). If the abutters to the Little Indian Lake
wish to pursue funds for study or clean-up under the
Massachusetts Clean Lakes Program, they will need to
demonstrate that Little Indian Lake should be considered a
part of Indian Lake and provide public access. This would
likely require the services of a legal counsel and would
involve a considerable amount of effort to investigate the
historical and legal records involved in the enhancement of
the former 40-acre North Pond which flooded roughly 160 acres
of property which was presumably privately held.

The abutters to Little Indian Lake may also wish to
pursue funding by the City of Worcester for a restoration
proj ect.

Reconstruction of the culvert under Grove Street should
not be considered apart from the other options to improve
Little Indian Lake water quality. If water quality in the
culvert area of Little Indian Lake is not improved, the
enlarged culvert would result in a higher nutrient load to
(Big) Indian Lake.
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SEARS ISLAND CAUSEWAY: REBUILD CULVERT
(Primary Option)

In order- to improve circulation within Indian Lake, the
City of Worcester could elect to replace the cross culverts
which exist under the access road to Sears Island. By
improving the circulation within the lake, stagnant areas
would be reduced. This could improve water quality in the
small bays near the causeway. During drawdown, water flows
tend to scour loose accumulations of muck and enhance
sediment consolidation.

At present, the only avenue for water circulation |
between Sears Island and Hastings Avenue on the eastern shore
of the lake is through three 18 inch diameter concrete
culverts which were laid under the Sears Island causeway. •
These culverts are ineffective because they are largely I
filled with silt and the invert elevation of the culverts is
above the mean summer high water level in the lake, which is ^
set by the elevation of the top of the flashboards in the •
outlet structure (see Figure 12) . •

In order to allow for adequate water circulation at the •
Sears Island Causeway, a new larger culvert would have to be •
installed. We propose that a 4 foot wide by 6 foot deep box m

culvert be installed at this site. The invert elevation of
the new culvert should be at the elevation of the highest •
flashboard remaining in the outlet structure during normal |
winter drawdown (six feet below the summertime maximum
flashboard elevation). . —

At the present time, it is likely that the 8-inch forced I
sewer main and the water main serving Sears Island are laid
on top of the three 18-inch culverts and would have to be »
permanently relocated at a different level after construction •
of the new culvert. This would also be true for the gas and *
electric conduits. However, the costs for relocating gas and
electric conduits is the responsibility of the utility •
companies themselves, whereas the City of Worcester would be J
responsible for costs of modifications to the water and sewer
pipes. The costs for relocating the water and sewer lines
are estimated to be $3,750 for each line. I

The present width of the paved roadway for the Sears
Island Causeway is 20 feet. This width would need to be M
augmented by up to five feet in the immediate area of the •
proposed culvert to allow the free passage of vehicular •
traffic over one half of the roadway, while the other half of
the roadway was being excavated for emplacement of a length •
of box culvert.
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In order to lay the culvert, a larger than normal •
drawdown (8 feet below normal) would allow adequate drainage •
from the excavation zone. In order to allow free passage of
water into and out of the culvert, a 10 foot wide channel •
should be excavated level with the culvert invert to a •
distance of roughly 400 feet north and south of the new
culvert. The approximate amount of material to be excavated
is 2 1/2 feet x 10 feet x 800 feet or 740 cubic yards. All •
of this material could be used as non-structural fill, which |
would be covered by a layer of rip-rap, to widen the
causeway, thereby eliminating disposal costs.

The costs for this operation, including construction I
oversight and post construction monitoring, all of which
would be fundable under a Phase II application to the CLP, •
would be roughly $54,300. Cost breakdown for the •
construction is given in Appendix 8. •

Water quality benefits expected from this project •
include sediment scouring and lowered probability of algal |
blooms near the Sears Island causeway. This will allow the
water flow from the south to the north of the causeway
created during the drawdown to scour loose sediment from this •
area. In the immediate vicinity of the proposed culvert, any |
phosphorus loading from overland runoff will be diluted with
water from open water areas which would probably be lower in _
phosphorus. Thus, the frequency of localized algal blooms in •
this area should be somewhat reduced after the construction •
of the culvert. The effect of the culvert on the trophic
state of the entire lake would be negligible. •
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HOLDEN STREET STORMWATER TREATMENT

Ararat Brook; Hydrology of the "First Flush"

Due to the topography of the area, a steeply sloped,
urbanized watershed, the annual fresh water flow could vary
by three orders of magnitude. Flood flow projections
performed by using the hydrologic software program TR-55
indicate a two-year storm event (3 inches of rain) of nearly
600 cfs from Ararat Brook. Low, dry weather, summertime
flows could approach zero.

It is not feasible to treat the entire expected range of
storm flow from the Indian Lake watersheds. The magnitude of
flow is such that treatment alternatives would be over-
designed and quite costly. Additionally, MWCOG (1987) re-
ports that the bulk of the phosphorus load is contained in
the "first-flush" of water from the watershed to the lake.
Conceptual treatment schematics have, therefore, been
developed which will manage only the initial rising flow of
water. As flows increase beyond a certain point, excess
flows, which are generally lower in phosphorus concentration,
will be by-passed to Indian Lake and not treated actively or
passively.

In urban settings, far more pollutants, including
phosphorus, are delivered during rainstorms than during base
flow conditions. Thus, the capacity of any treatment system
to effectively improve water quality of receiving waters
depends largely upon the amount of stormwater that can be
stored and treated prior to release to the receiving stream
or pond. For the Washington, D.C. area, roughly 70% of the
annual rainfall depth of 40 inches falls in storms of a total
depth of 1 inch or less. The runoff from the first one inch
of rain is a frequent definition of the "first flush" of a
storm. Since a greater portion of the storm's load is
delivered during the early part of the storm, any stormwater
treatment system which intercepts the total runoff of a one
inch storm will generally intercept somewhat more than the
corresponding fraction of total runoff. If we assume similar
storm hydrology for the Worcester area, a treatment design
for the one inch storm will intercept roughly 70% of the
total pollutants including total phosphorus.

Since the major cost in stormwater treatment systems
involve the large chambers or pits that must hold the
stormwater prior to or during treatment, the first step in
determining treatment feasibility is to calculate runoff
volumes for various frequencies of return storms.

Runoff computations were performed using the TR-55
program to estimate the runoff from a 2-year, 3 inch rain and
from a 1 inch rainfall. The Ararat Brook system was
separated into 5 sub-drainage systems and the necessary data
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on soil types, land use, slopes, and flow routing was
obtained from topographic, soils, and drainage system maps
and engineering field inspection (see Appendix 13). The
following values of peak flow and total storm volume were
computed:

Storm Class Peak Flow (cfs) Total Volume
(acre-ft)

1 inch rainfall 68 20
2 yr, 3 inch rainfall 684 204

Hoiden Street Stormdrainaqe; Detention and Filtration
(Primary Option)

As an alternative to treatment of the entire flow of «
Ararat Brook, we investigated the possibility of intercepting •
and treating storm drainage flow before discharge to Ararat m

Brook. The major system of closed conduit street drainage
which enters Ararat Brook drains the area between Holden and •
Brattle Streets in north Worcester and south Holden and also |
includes street drainage from the Brookhaven Road area (see
Figure 9). This drainage system discharges from a 24-inch
diameter pipe to Ararat Brook just east of the Ararat Brook •
Box culvert under Holden Street. The runoff from a 1 inch |
rain on the 151 acres contributing to this storm drainage
system was broken into three contributing hydrographs which _
ranged in peak runoff from 9 cfs to 3 cfs. The total runoff •
from all three sub-watersheds amounted to 114,163 cf. . •

The feasibility of using sand filtration as a treatment •
step preceded by storage chamber(s) for the required volumes •
was investigated. The proposed treatment schematic of the m

sand filter is shown in Figure 13. The overall flow path for
treatment is as follows: •

1. Storm flows enter sedimentation chamber. Flows
greater than the design flow of the sand filter pass
over a weir once the storage/sedimentation chamber I
is full and are discharged to the storm drain •
system.

2. Stored stormwater enters filter bed at a rate set by I
i4-ifM-» >-;*+" o •the area of the filter bed and the filtration rate

(gpm/sf) at the design water head.
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3, Filtered stormwater is discharged to receiving
stream (Ararat Brook) where some additional
phosphorus removal may occur in the wetland area to
the north of the Colony Retirement Home.

The size of the filter beds is set by the maximum
permissible time for filtering the design storm. We used a
value of roughly 24 hours to avoid odors due to ponding.
Areas, runoff curve numbers, and runoff in acre-inches and in
cubic feet for the three contributing drainage areas are
given in Table 15.

TABLE 15

Runoff from Hoiden street storm Drain System - 1" Rainfall

Area* CN

AH 83
CH 89

DH 88

Runoff
(in. -acre)

0.13
0.29

0.26

Area
(acres)
70
43

38

O Total
(cf)

33,033
45,266

35.864

114,163

* areas refer to map of Holden Street Storm Drainage area in
Appendix 13.

Filtration rates of slow sand filters vary from 2 to 8
gpm/sf. Assuming a conservative rate of 2 gpm/sf., we cal-
culated the time for runoff from the 3 sub-watersheds to be
filtered through three 150 sf filters in parallel flow path:

Filtration rate = (150 sf) = 40

Area

AH

CH

DH

(7.5 gal./cf)

Runoff volume (ft3) Time for Filtration (hr)

33,033

45,266

35,864

13.76

18.86

14.94

Thus, filtration of required volumes in less than 24
hours is feasible using three modest size (150 sf) filters.
The preliminary engineering design for the stormwater filters
is given Figure 14.

The total hydraulic grade drop for the proposed
sedimentation, storage filtration system is roughly 20 feet.
For that reason, it is feasible, without pumping, only where
such a grade exists between storm water culverts and the
receiving water.
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The optimal locations for these systems would be on
parcels of open land immediately adjacent to Holden Street,
above the Colony Retirement Home. In-line storage is
probably not feasible because it requires relatively flat
slopes of drainage networks which are not available on Holden
Street.

Because stormwater is released from the sand filter at a
non-negligible rate, the actual amount of first flush storage
capacity upstream of the filter is actually less than the
computed volume of the first flush. In other words, a
significant fraction of the first flush volume is released
from the sand filter before all of the first flush runoff has
entered the storage unit. We used the inflow outflow sub-
routine of TR-55 to calculate that a storage tank with a
volume of 460,000 gallons would be needed, if the available
filtration area were 450 square feet (three 150 sf filters) .
We did the same runoff computation procedure for the Forest
Street drainage area, which discharges to Little Indian Lake,
and found that the required storage volume was also roughly
500,000 gallons when using a 300 square foot filtration area
(two 150 sf sand filters in parallel flow; see Appendix 13) .

The major expense for the filtration system is the
storage tank because of the large volumes involved. Large
storage tanks cost roughly $0.75 per gallon stored. Since
the total storage amount is 460,000 gallons, costs for the
storage tank or tanks would be roughly $300,000. The sand
filter costs would be relatively small in comparison, perhaps
$50,000. Significant excavation would be required since at
least half of the storage tank and filtration chamber would
have to be buried to assure ice-free operation during cold
weather.

The amount of stormwater treated by the proposed system
would be roughly 70% of the total storm flow in the Holden
Street storm sewer on an annual basis. Alternatively, this
system would treat 70% of the total runoff of an "average"
storm. The 150 acres in this drainage area represents
roughly 26% of the urban area of the Ararat Brook drainage
area and can be assumed to carry roughly 26% of the urban
total phosphorus load of the Ararat Brook system. Thus, the
phosphorus load intercepted by the treatment system would be
given by:

Lfjgfc) =* LAB(t) X 0.26 X 0.7

= 387 Ib/yr x 0.18

=70 Ib/yr

where LHS(c)= total load of phosphorus contained in the flow
intercepted by the proposed treatment system.
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LAB (t) = total urban load of phosphorus exported on an
annual basis by Ararat Brook.

It is outside the scope of this report to use "area-
specific" land-use data to obtain a better estimate of the
phosphorus loading in the Holden Street drainage system; this
should be one of the tasks of the phase II design project for
the Holden Street area.

Using the storage/sand filter methodology in the Forest
Street drainage area would also treat roughly 70% of the
total storm flow from that area and would intercept 70% of
the total loading to Little Indian Lake. The overall
construction costs for the Forest Street stormwater quality
control project is roughly equivalent to the cost of the
Holden Street Drainage project because similar quantities of
stormwater need to be stored and treated. The amount of
phosphorus intercepted by this system would thus be 58 Ibs./
year.

Approximately half of the phosphorus intercepted by the
filtration system would be particulate phosphorus and subject
to effective removal in the filter. This would depend to
some extent on the filter media. Wanielista (1981) found
that using a 50% sand, 50% alum sludge mixture in the filter
media increased total phosphorus removal to 90%. Assuming a
50% to 90% range of removal rate, the probable overall
percentage of phosphorus removal from the phosphorus loading
of Ararat Brook and from the phosphorus loading to Little
Indian Lake would be 7.2 -13.1% and 35 - 63%, respectively.
The overall removal from the entire Indian Lake phosphorus
budget for sand filters in both the Holden Street and the
Forest Street drainage systems would be roughly 64 - 115 Ibs.
out of a total of 1,152 Ibs. or 5.5 -10% of the total. Such
a small removal of phosphorus would, by itself, have a very
modest effect on the overall water quality of Indian Lake and
would not appreciably change the trophic state.

After construction of the stormwater treatment system for
Holden Street and Forest Street, the estimated in-lake mean
total phosphorus, using the Vollenweider model discussed in
the "Hydraulic Budget" section, would be 39.6 to 41.3 mg per
cubic meter. This is not appreciably different from the
current modelled in-lake concentration of 44 mg P per cubic
meter. The projected trophic state would remain the same.

On the other hand, at some point in the foreseeable
future, the US EPA may require cities to apply for stormwater
discharge permits and to control stormwater contaminant
delivery to recreational water bodies (Gallup and Weiss,
1988) . Thus, at some point, the city of Worcester may be
required to provide some degree of treatment to the Holden
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Street and Forest Street drainage. The City may wish to move
forward on the stormwater treatment plan in anticipation of
these possible changes to EPA's stormdrain permitting policy.

Also, since all projects to limit the phosphorus delivery
to Indian Lake will produce a cumulative and possibly
complementary beneficial effect, stormwater treatment with
sand filtration is recommended even though the projected
water quality improvement due to this project alone is not
large.

Phase II Planning/Construction Budget

The present analysis of stormdrainage treatment for the
Holden Street and Forest Street areas demonstrates the
feasibility of the process and the benefits, but, because of
the complexity of the system and the magnitude of the capital
costs, exact locations of storage and treatment devices
cannot be provided at this time. Considerations of location,
land aquisition costs, pumping requirements for Forest Street •
stormwater to overcome grade limitations, and use of above- |
ground or underground storage are to be included in a Phase
II engineering design project which will result in detailed
construction cost estimates, land aguisition cost estimates, •
construction bid documents, and construction oversight. I

Aside from the cost of property surveys, the estimated _
cost for final design, plans, specifications, and •
construction estimates is 25% of the total construction cost •
estimate of $1,500,000. An accurate property line survey
would be required for each treatment site and could cost •
$10,000 - $15,000. The engineering design project budget I
(including construction oversight) is estimated to be
$435,000. This figure is broken down by project area (see
Appendix 8) for budgeting purposes. •
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ARARAT BROOK ALUM INJECTION IN STORM SEWERS
(Secondary Option)

Based on an extensive literature search, one novel
I method of stormwater treatment for control of phosphorus
I is alum injection in storm sewers. This method does not

require large areas of open space and does not discharge any

I stored flows to the sanitary sewer system ( Harper et al.
1987) . The principle of this method is to create a "floe" in
the storm drain which chemically reacts with the phosphorus
and causes it to settle out in an inactive state on the lake

I bottom. Treatment of wastewaters with alum to achieve
phosphorus remoyal in settling tanks is a common practice
nationwide. This method also generally results in increased
clarity of lake water since suspended solids entering with

I the stormwater would rapidly settle to the bottom of the
lake. Briefly the alum injection method functions as
follows:

i
i
i
I
i
i
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1. Stormwater flow in the sewer is measured
automatically and the information is transmitted to
a variable-flow chemical pump.

2. The pump injects alum into the stonndrain at a rate
proportional to the stormwater flow. The target
concentration for alum in the stormwater is in the
range of 20 - 30 mg/liter.

3. The alum reacts to form a floe within the storm
sewer. The floe then settles to the bottom of the
lake.

Conceptual design of the alum injection station calls
for installation of a laro;e bulk alum storage tank which
feeds to a chemical metering pump. The metering is actuated
by a flow sensor which is placed in the base of the
storm sewer/culvert. This method of a phosphorus
inactivation is somewhat costly as alum would be renewed
often during the year.

Because alum is acidic, the dosage must be carefully
regulated. Too small a dose will result in ineffectual
phosphorus removal, but too large a dose will decrease pH
unacceptably. Alum dosage must be maintained at a level
which would not substantially decrease runoff pH.
A dosage of 30 mg/liter of alum was used on Lake Ella in
Orlando, Florida (Harper, et al., 1987). However, the dosage
was reduced to 10 mg/L because of low pH in the treated
stormwater. On the basis of measured pH and alkalinity in
Ararat Brook, a dose of only 2.5 mg/L, which is too low for
effective floe formation, would result in a pH of 6.0 in the
treated stormwater. Therefore, we ruled out this option
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until the technology and experience for treating with alum
plus a base (for neutralizing the acidity) becomes
established. This option can then be reconsidered for Indian
Lake, especially the Little Indian Lake watershed.

The entire stormwater flow for any sub-watershed could
not be treated. Instead, some baseline flow must be used in
design. When stormwater flows increased above that baseline,
dosage would continue at the baseline flow rate. Thus all
waters would be treated to some extent. Higher flows would
receive alum dosage at a reduced concentration level.

In summary, we believe this method would be useful at
Indian Lake when the technology for adding alum plus a base
has been proven in field trials at Lake Dot in Tallahassee,
Florida in the next couple of years (Harper, personal •
communication) . |

Any project resulting in the introduction of aluminum
into Indian Lake would require an adequate environmental •
evaluation of the effects on fish gills (aluminum hydroxide |
can clog fish gills) and on benthic invertebrate populations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

ALGICIDES FOR CONTROL OF ALGAL BLOOMS

As discussed earlier, the transparency of Indian Lake is
poor due to excessive algal populations. In the long run,
only lowered nutrient loading will decrease algal
populations.

The successful use of algicides for algae control
depends upon an awareness of the biological conditions that
can and do effect its use. An ideal treatment program should
consider:

a. Type of algae species present

b. Specific species likely to become the dominant
species present

c. Dose rates necessary for control of the problem
species

d. Toxicity levels to other organisms present in the
environment

Normandin (1975) provides the following recommendations
for a treatment program:

A. Monitoring Program

1. Alqae:

2. Troublesome Genera

Identification of
potential troublesome
species must be
continually done. This
will assure that a correct
treatment dose/species is
utilized.

Of those "bloom" organisms
encountered members of the
Genera, Anabaina,
Aphanizomenon, and
Gleotrichia are the most
aesthetically obnoxious.
The species, APhanizomenon
flosagua can produce a
toxic strain which should
not be treated.
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3. Chemical Parameters: The following chemical
factors should be
monitored:

a. Dissolved Oxygen - Surface to bottom.
b. pH of Water.
c. Alkalinity.
d. Copper ion concentration in the mud:
e. Supplementary: (if possible)

1. Phosphate Concentration
2. Nitrate Concentration

4. Physical Parameters:

a. Depth contours of impoundments.
b. Shoal areas under ten (10) feet of depth.

5. Biological A general knowledge of
various aquatic forms,
plant and animal existing
in the impoundment should
be compiled.

B. Copper Sulfate

A dose of 0.04 mg/L to 0.064 mg/L as copper ion
(0.15 mg/L to .25 mg/L as C0SO4 • 5 H2O) in a
standard lake depth of ten (10) feet will adequately
control most obnoxious treatable species.

1. Dose Calculation:

2. Copper Removal Site

All dose calculations
should assume for each
impoundment treated a
maximum depth of ten (10)
feet. For those impound-
ments of a depth less than
ten (10) feet, the dose
should be calculated based
on direct average, logical
depth.

The copper ion introduced
will accumulate in the
bottom materials
(particularly mud bottoms)
of the impoundments. A
rise in copper ion content
will occur over the
treatment years. This
copper ion is unavailable
for use as the algicide
form.
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3. Biological Food-Chain
Feedback: Monitoring bio-assay data

of fish from treated vs.
non-treated impoundments,
were inconclusive.
However, there is no
present data to indicate
that a bio-concentration
food-cycle problem exists.

The use of chelated copper as opposed to copper sulfate
is economically justified only when the water has a hardness
of more than about 150 mg/liter as CaCOo• Since the
alkalinity of Indian Lake is about 30-40 mg/liter, use of
chelated copper is not economically justified. There is not
a significant body of evidence at this point to indicate that
chelated copper is less likely than copper sulfate to
accumulate in sediments.

Dosage Considerations for Algae Treatment

The suggested optimal dosage for algal treatment varies
depending upon the authority. Normandin (1975) made a
blanket recommendation of 0.030 mg/L to 0.064 mg/L for copper
ion or 0.12 mg/L to 0.25 mg/L as hydrated CuSO-5H20 in the
upper 10 feet of treated water. He stated this dosage would
t>e effective against most of the obnoxious species
encountered in northeast "soft" waters. The only stated
exceptions were the colonial green algae (Eudorina, etc.) and
the toxic strains of Aphanizomenon. Mr. Warren Zepp, the
chief aquatic biologist in charge of copper sulfate
treatments for the MWRA Wachusett Reservoir in Clinton,
Massachusetts indicated that a dosage of 0.1 mg/L of copper
ion in the top 10 feet of the treated water is used for algae
treatments in that reservoir.

Hale (1942) provides specific copper sulfate treatment
levels for over 30 different genera of algae and other
aguatic organisms. The table below gives each of the genera
of algae encountered in Indian Lake during the in-lake
sampling of 1987 done by DWPC which was present at greater
than 500 organisms per ml as well as the recommended dosage
level given by Hale and the date on which the 500 count was
exceeded. The 500 organism count we chose is somewhat
arbitrary? it is based on the total algae count at which one
severity point is awarded in the MDWPC system for rating lake
quality (MDWPC, 1986).
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TABLE 16

Copper Sulfate Dose Levels/Nuisance Algae at Indian Lake

Algae
Class

Diatoms

Genera

Melosira
Fragillaria

Copper Sulfate
Dose (mg/L as
CUS04-5H2O)

0.20
0.25

Blue
Greens

Green

Golden
Brown

Asterionella 0.12 - 0.20

Goelosphaerium 0.2 - 0.33
Anabena

Fedlastrum
Gloeocystis
Lyngbya
Staurastrum

Dinobryon

0.12 - 0.48

not listed
0.50

not listed
1.5

0.18

Sampled dates
of "Bloom"

4/22
4/22, 6/15, 8/26,
9/17
4/22, 5/28, 6/15,
10/17

7/16
7/16

7/16, 8/26, 9/17
7/16
7/16, 8/26
8/26

10/17

Although the DWPC recommends deep hole sampling as most
representative location for in-lake water chemistry, blue-
green algae, which often float, are more often a problem near
shore or in leeward coves. Therefore, in-lake monitoring
should be supplemented by a visual inspection of the leeward
shoreline.

Since D.O. depletion during algal decomposition and
resulting fishkills is more of a problem if the surface
temperature is greater than 75 degrees farenheit, any
treatments under these conditions should be restricted to no
more than one third of the lake to avoid fishkills. Long-term
effectiveness should not be expected due to precipitation of
copper from the water column and/or copper toxicity to
zooplankton and subsequent "rebound " of the phytoplankton
population (Cooke, et al., 1986).

The decision when to treat, given a limited budget, is
probably best made on the basis of monitoring results and
subject to consultation between the lake management
consultant, the funding groups or agencies, the Worcester DPW
and the Department of Public Parks and Recreation and the
Indian Lake Watershed Protection Association.
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Cost Comparison - Chelated Copper vs. Copper Sulfate

A cost comparison was done to verify the assumption that
chelated copper treatment would be much more expensive than a
copper sulfate treatment. Using 0.2 ppm chelated copper in
the K-Tea brand formulation applied to the entire volume of
Indian Lake, the dosage rate is 2.04 gallons per 3 foot
depth. Chemical cost is given by:

C - $7.00/gal. x 193 ac. x 2.04_q;al ._x_10.7 ft.
3 ft.-ac.

= $8,300.

The total cost for a treatment to Indian Lake with K-Tea
by a licensed herbicide applicator would be roughly $14,000.

The chemical cost for a copper sulfate treatment would
be much lower and is given as follows:

C = $0.65/lb. x 1 Ib./acre-ft. x 193 x 10.7 acre-ft.
C = $1,342.

A dosage of 1 Ib/acre-ft is roughly 0.3 ppm CuSO4-H2O or
0.07 mg/1 Cu. The application fee for a licensed, insured
herbicide applicator would raise the copper sulfate treatment
cost to roughly $2,300 (1988 dollars). The annual cost for
copper sulfate treatment, which would be roughly $5,000/year
assuming two treatments, would also have to be funded by
municipal or private sources.

Simazine

Simazine is an ̂ -triazine herbicide which kills plants
by interfering with the Hill-reaction steps of photosynthesis
(Ashton and Crafts, 1981). The algicidal effects of
simazine can take a week or more to become noticeable, but
because the chemical acts by interference with the oxygen-
evolving step in photosynthesis, decreased dissolved oxygen
concentrations are frequently noticed in ponds 24 to 48 hours
after treatment. Simazine is a more persistent chemical in
the water column than diquat, copper, or endothall.
The cost for a simazine treatment to Indian Lake, based on a
price of $5.50/lb. and a dose of 2.4 Ibs./acre would be in
the neighborhood of $30,000.

Given the enormous cost differential between simazine and
copper sulfate and the lack of long-term benefits we cannot
recommend that simazine be used to control algal growth in
Indian Lake.
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The recommended monitoring program described below is
significantly reduced in scope from the optimal program •
described earlier because of the limited funding situation. |
The monitoring for copper sulfate treatments would have to be
funded from municipal or other local sources, not from the
CLP, phase II funding application, •

Weekly sampling for algal counts (by species) is
recommended as a means of assessing the best time to treat _
with copper sulfate and the duration of effectiveness. For •
consistency, sampling should be done at the deep hole. ^

Using a cost of $35/phytoplankton analysis and a •
collection fee of $50, the cost for 20 weeks of sampling I
would be $1,700. An annual report on the monitoring results m

would be roughly $700. An extra $400 should be budgeted for
additional sampling, as needed. The total annual monitoring •
cost for copper sulfate treatments would be $2,800. The |
annual cost for copper sulfate treatment, which would be
roughly $5,000/year assuming two treatments, would also have
to be funded by municipal or private sources. I

i
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ALUMINUM SALTS FOR SEDIMENT SEALING
(Secondary option)

In lakes, algal growth is generally limited by
phosphorus availability. In Indian Lake, the open water
contains very high phosphorus concentrations, and as a
result, the algal population is also high. The average
in-lake phosphorus concentration from April through October
was 0.11 mg per liter. This is high compared with the 0.03
mg per liter criteria which is given as the boundary between
the mesotrophic and eutrophic conditions by Vollenweider
and Kerkes, (1980) . Algae levels in the open water were also
very high from April to October 1987. These values ranged
from 1710 to 7029 algal cells per milliliter. A value of
1500 cells per milliliter or greater is awarded the maximum
severity point rating for algal abundance (MDWPC, 1986).
Although copper sulfate has long been used in Indian Lake
to kill algae, it's effects have not always been of long
duration. On occasion, oxygen depletion has been observed
in the deepest portions of Indian Lake. In July and
September 1987, oxygen concentrations in the bottom water
were extremely low. In July, the bottom water was also very
high in phosphorus; the bottom concentration was 0.29 pjpm
as compared to a surface concentration of 0.05 ppm. This
may have been due to "recycling" of phosphorus from
sediments, a process known to be enhanced under low oxygen
conditions.

Treatment of deep lakes with aluminum sulfate is a
proven method for controlling phosphorus release from the
hypolimnion. Alum treatments, buffered with a base such
as sodium aluminate, are especially useful in sealing
phosphorus into the sediments after nutrients from the water-
shed have been controlled. One valid question concerning
the proposed alum sediment sealing is the possibility that
the floe may be re-suspended by wind, wave, or current action
with possible loss of treatment effectiveness and/or
generation of turbidity. Another question which would have
to be addressed in the ENF if a alum sealing were to be
proposed for phase II funding, is the mobility and potential
impacts of Al ions under existing or projected in-lake pH
conditions.

Since the aluminum floe would be applied only to the 25
acres of basin area deeper than 4 meters, it is likely that
wind, wave, and current action would be minimized. The
possibility does exist, however, that significant current
velocities produced during a major rainstorm could re-suspend
some of the floe and wash it out of Indian Lake. According
to Dr. Dennis Cooke (personal communication) the
effectiveness of aluminum floe for chemical sediment sealing
of shallow, completely unstratified lakes is on the order
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of 2-4 years as compared with an effectiveness period of 10
years or more for deep lakes with strong thermal
stratification during the summer. It would be reasonable to
assume that the effectiveness period of alum floe for •
chemical sediment sealing of the anoxic zone of Indian Lake •
would be between 2 and 10 years. M

Costs •

The dosage rate and costs for a sediment sealing
treatment using alum and sodium aluminate for buffering was
prepared on the basis of published cost data for a sediment- •
sealing project on Lake Morey in Vermont carried out during |
the summer of 1986 (Vermont DWR, 1986). The aluminum aerial
dose rate calculated for Indian Lake is 4500 Kg of Aluminum _
applied to the 100,000 m2 hypolimnetic sediment area below •
the 4 meter depth contour. This corresponds to a specific m
areal dose rate of 45 g Al per sq. meter. This dose rate
is the same as that used at Lake Morey in an alum/aluminate •
sediment sealing and is in the middle of the range of rates •
(11 to 122 g Al per sq. meter) used in previous sediment •
sealing projects. The values of pH and alkalinity in Lake
Morey water at the time the overall dose rate and the ratio •
of alum to aluminate were determined were 7.4 and 33 I
mg/liter, respectively. The values of pH and alkalinity
in Indian lake during the summer are not significantly
different from these values. However, during the final I
design phase of the sediment sealing project, actual water |
samples from Indian Lake would have to be tested before the
final ratio of alum to sodium aluminate was determined. The _
volumetric ratio of alum to sodium aluminate used at Lake •
Morey was 1.3 to 1 (gallons alum per gallon of sodium •
aluminate) . The value of this ratio plays a key role in
determining the overall cost of the project since sodium •
aluminate costs roughly three times as much per gallon as •
alum. m

A total of 306 gallons per acre x 25 acres or 7,650 •
gallons of alum and 234 gallons/acre x 25 acres or 5,850 |
gallons of sodium aluminate would be used. The estimated
cost for these chemicals in 1988 dollars is $15,000. Labor _
for the project is estimated at 10 man-days at $135/hr. I
(includes equipment overhead) for a total labor cost of •
$11,000. Thus, the total estimated cost of the project would
be $25,000. •

It is not recommended that the option be pursued at this ™
time because the uncontrolled export of phosphorus from the
watershed would rapidly negate the benefits. •
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Summary

This sediment sealing option should only be exercised
when watershed controls have been implemented to limit
watershed phosphorus export. Only if sediment recycling
amounts were upward of 25% of the total nutrient loading,
would a sediment sealing operation be economically justified

The same environmental considerations discussed in the
section on "Alum Injection in Storm Sewers" would also apply
to the use of alum salts for sediment sealing.
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INDIAN LAKE WINTER DRAWDOWN
(Primary Option)

Drawdown of water level is a well-established,
multipurpose technique of reservoir and pond management.
Among its uses are the following: control of certain aquatic
weeds and management of fish population allowing convenient
repair of dams or docks and weed-control operations such as
the placement of benthic barriers by shorefront property
owners. Winter drawdowns are usually more acceptable because
-of a lesser impact of recreational uses of a lake.

The main objective is to retard macrophyte growth by
destroying seeds and vegetative reproductive structures
through exposure, drying/freezing conditions, and by altering
their substrate by de-watering and consolidation of
sediments.

It is generally recognized that a thorough freezing of
the hydrosoil must occur during the drawdown. The timing of
the refill is important, as well, since significant
additional disruption of the hydrosoil is achieved by
refill-induced hydrosoil floatation. Buoyancy forces on the
frozen hydrosoil are exerted during the lake refilling. The
frozen hydrosoil can be dislodged from the bottom and rise
with the floating ice pack. During ice out or before, the
dark-colored frozen hydrosoil, heats up from solar insolation
and drops back to the bottom. The disruption of the
hydrosoil can add significantly to the resultant macrophyte
control effectiveness over that achieved with a refill after
ice-out. We are unaware of any demonstrated impacts to the
levels of suspended sediment or turbidity which might occur
during a refill commenced during the month of January after
hydrosoil flotation. Any such impacts would likely be very
short-term because of the lack of wind-induced turbulence
(which might hinder the settling of sediment particles) under
the ice cover. Calculations of the rate of refill after the
outlet gate is closed are given in Appendix 16.

Not all aquatic weeds are effectively controlled using
winter water-level drawdown. The evidence to date is incon-
clusive regarding most of the weeds found in Indian Lake.
The following table gives known problem aquatic plant in
Indian Lake and the numbers of studies which have indicated
an increase, decrease, or no change in abundance during
winter drawdown.

Weed species Increase Decrease No Change

Elodea s p . 2 6 1
Polygonum species 1 1 1
Pontederia cordata -
Typha latifolia 1 - 1
Nuphar variegata 2
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Of those species where the evidence appears conclusive
or very strong, Elodea sp. and Nuphar variegata, the effect
of a winter drawdown is to cause a decrease in abundance.

Water level drawdown can also be used to manage fish
populations. As fish are concentrated in the deeper waters,
small "pan" fish are not able to effectively escape predation
by large game fish and overall effect can be to remove a
portion of the less desirable "pan fish" and to increase
growth rates of game fish. This is one of the MDFW's
management objectives for Indian Lake (MDFW, 1981).

Water level drawdown can have other benefits as well,
such as consolidation of loose, flocculent sediments. This
type of sediment in Indian Lake can be responsible for a
significant source of turbidity. The sediment drying which
occurs during the drawdown, may cause a permanent
consolidation of loose sediments, makincj them firm enough to
walk on. In some cases, the consolidation is long lasting
and sediments remain firm after re-flooding.

The benefits of winter water-level drawdown of Indian
Lake by 5 - 6 feet outweigh any documented negative impacts
such as the killing of snails, mussels, and other non-mobile
benthic invertebrates. One problem which can occur during
winter drawdown, is a freeze kill of amphibians or reptiles
which hibernate while buried in the mud below the ice level.
If drawdown commences later than the start of hibernation,
animals will not move out into open water areas and will be
killed by the frost.

Thus, drawdown should begin as soon as possible after the
end of the active summer recreation season, possibly the
first of October. Refill should begin by the first week in
January, if it has been preceded by at least three weeks of
sub-freezing temperatures. If the temperature in December was
unusually mild it would be advisable to delay the refill
until the second or third week in January.

In summary, we recommend that the annual drawdown be
continued. Annual macrophyte surveys should be implemented
to determine shifts in the pattern of aquatic weed species.
The cost for the survey would be roughly $1,000.

In other Massachusetts lakes which are undergoing
annual winter drawdowns (Lake Lashaway in Brookfield and
Cedar lake in Sturbridge) , there is no evidence that
plant species which have been reported to be drawdown-
resistant, such as Nanas flexilis, have grown to
nuisance abundances in the drawdown zone.
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MACROPHYTE CONTROL

The shoreline areas near developed residential areas
which have weed densities greater than 50% bottom coverage
are given in Figure 15. The major mechanical macrophyte
control method used to clear shoreline areas is called hydro-
raking. The hydro-rake is, in effect, a floating, paddle-
wheel propelled back-hoe, with a wide, stiff, rake attached
to the end of the hydraulically-powered, maneuverable,
mechanical arm. The potential advantages and also the
disadvantages of hydro-raking as an aquatic weed control
method are given below.

Hydro-racing

Potential advantages include:

1. Opening of boating lanes;

. 2. Clearing of swimming areas;

3. Improved angling;

4. Reduced oxygen depletion, assuming that the
harvested plants are physically removed from the
water;

5. Reduced internal cycling of nutrients;

6. Avoidance of the use of chemicals;

7. Reduced likelihood of fish winterkill due to oxygen
depletion by decaying plant material;

8. Reduced sediment accretion rates;

9. Removal of nutrients incorporated into plant biomass
(though the amounts removed are rarely substantial
relative to the external loading);

10. Increased fish production due to a shift in biomass
from macrophytes to phytoplankton; and

11. Creation of habitat for growth of less noxious plant
species.
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Some of the potential disadvantages of hydro-raking:

1. Loss of habitat for fish and for fish-food
organisms;

2. Destruction of a fraction of the small fish
inhabiting the vegetation;

3. Stimulation of algal blooms (a relatively frequent
side effect of harvesting);

4. Problems associated with disposal of the harvested
weeds, since most potential uses for the plants
(other than their use as compost) are impractical in
the U.S,;

5. Short-term increases in turbidity due to
re-suspension of sediment and detritus;

6. Leaching of nutrients and organic matter from
severed steins;

7. Increased erosion in the littoral zone;

8. Increased light penetration (due to removal of the
canopy), stimulating growths of algae and benthic
organisms; and

9. Increased nutrient availability for phytoplankton
growth.

The western shoreline of Ararat Bay, where cattail and
water lilies are major problem species, would benefit from
hydro-raking to improve open-water access. The areas
indicated in Figure 15 have a shoreline length of 500 feet.
The proposed hydro-raking would extend to a distance of 60
feet from the shoreline to give an access lane to the open
water of the lake. The total proposed area for hydro-raking
is 2800 square meters. The cost for hydro-raking this
shoreline would be $2,200. This is based on a mobilization
fee of $600 for the hydro-rake, a cost per hour of $135 and
an assumed work rate of 230 square meters per hour, based on
Lycott's weed removal experience using the hydro-rake. This
cost would not include the cost of a transport barge to
deposit removed vegetation at designated shoreline off-
loading sites. The cost for a transport barge would be
roughly $2,200 based on the same mobilization fee and hourly
rate. The cost per acre of the raking alone without
transport of weeds is roughly $2,400. The entire operation
would be completed in approximately two working days. Using
a maximum density of 5 kg/mz (dry weight) for emergent
aquatic weeds such as cattail (Cooke et al., 1986), the total
mass of weeds to be removed would be 14,000 kg (dry weight).
If we increase this by a factor of 1.5 to account for
attached hydrosoil and incomplete de-watering, the mass of
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material to be disposed of is 21,000 kg or 46,000 Ibs. Raked
materials would be deposited in a transport barge to be off-
loaded by the boat ramp in Morgan Park or on city-owned land
at the Holden Street pumping station. After a de-watering
period of 2-4 days, weeds would be trucked to the Resource
Recovery Plant in Millbury. The trucking charge and tipping
fee would be roughly $3,000. The entire operation should be
performed by a bonded contractor experienced in weed control.
An additional $1,000 should be budgeted for meetings with the
Conservation Commission and preparation of detailed maps
showing individual abutters and areas to be de-weeded.

Aquatic Herbicides

Besides mechanical methods of aquatic macrophyte control,
herbicides may be of potential future value to prevent
occurrence of nuisance weed conditions in Indian Lake. The
effectiveness of each herbicide varies from plant species to
plant species so an accurate macrophyte identification is
essential for good control with herbicides. The potential
advantages and also the potential disadvantages of the use of
aquatic herbicides are given below.

Potential advantages of the use of herbicides include:

1. Clearing of swimming areas;

2. Improved angling;

3. Reduced likelihood of fish winterkill due to oxygen
depletion under the ice by decaying plant material;

4. Reduced sediment accretion rates;

5. Increased fish production due to a shift in biomass
from macrophytes to phytoplankton; and

6. Creation of habitat for growth of less noxious plant
species.

Some of the potential disadvantages of herbicide use are:

1. Loss of habitat for fish and for fish-food
organisms;

2. Increased erosion in the littoral zone;

3. Increased light penetration (due to removal of the
canopy), stimulating growths of algae and benthic
organisms; and

4. Increased nutrient availability for phytoplankton
growth.
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The roughly 1,500 feet of shoreline near Sears Island
experiences some growth of Elodea (up to 25% coverage of the
bottom) but the growth is not excessive at the present time.
The most effective herbicide for Elodea is diquat mixed with
copper sulfate.

Diquat is a very active water-soluble contact herbicide
(see Appendix 14). Its phytoxic effect is extremely rapid.
It is translocated to some extent within the plant, but the
rapid action tends to disrupt translocation. It is absorbed
immediately on contact with the soil and is thereby
inactivated (Gangstad and Stanley, 1987).

Diquat apparently exerts its herbicidal action by
formation of a stable free radical on introduction of an
electron, the radical forming reactive hydrogen peroxide
radicals on re-oxidation. The hydrogen peroxide radicals
accumulate and destroy plant cells. Diquat will control most
annual and perennial broad-leaved weeds and grasses and
certain algae and other water weeds.

Diquat is probably the most widely used herbicide for
submersed aquatic weed control in the United States. It is
effective at a rate of 2 ppm or less on hydrilla, elodea,
milfoil, pondweeds, algae, and various other species.
The cost of a diquat/copper sulfate treatment to control
Elodea in 50 acres of Indian Lake in the summer of 1986 was
$10,000. In general, the cost of a diquat/copper sulfate
treatment is about $200/acre.
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CARP POPULATION CONTROL
(Feasibility Screening)

Common carp generally spawn in very shallow, heavily
vegetated areas less than 2 feet deep when springtime water
temperatures are 65 - 70 degrees Fahrenheit. Spawning
usually lasts 3 weeks to 1 month. In Indian Lake, a favored
spawning ground of the carp (Ed Brank, personal
communication) are the heavily vegetated shoreline of Ararat
Bay.

Because of the concentration of carp in these shallow
areas and the carp's relative vulnerability during the
spawning period, we investigated the use of fish electro-
shocking technology to stun carp so that they could be
collected and removed from the lake. It would not be
possible to totally eliminate the carp using this method; it
might be possible to reduce their population somewhat if an
intensive electro-fishing operation were carried out on an
annual basis.

Electro-shocking is generally employed by fisheries
biologists as a technique for sampling fish populations. In
general, it is not an extremely efficient way of sampling the
carp population because carp develop, fairly rapidly, a
sensitivity to the leading edge of the electric field and
react by swimming away from the source of the current.

One of the listed management objectives in 1981 was to
control the carp population since they are notorious for
increasing the lake's turbidity by their mode of feeding.
One approach suggested at the time was to advertise the carp
fishery to increase the harvest of this species. However,
carp is a very difficult species to control. Encouraging bow
hunters or other sportsmen to harvest carp is a practical
avenue and is feasible, but it would not eliminate the
problem or even significantly impact the turbidity (Joseph
Bergin, personal communication). The MDFW has attempted carp
control in a number of ponds, always unsuccessfully. Carp
are large, slow-growing fish which are very difficult to
control because they are extremely fecund and apparently have
"reserve" breeders in fertile situations. The MDFW has very
limited manpower and literally hundreds of ponds to manage.
At best, they could only electroshock the lake a few days in
three or four years. This level of effort would have a
negligible impact on the population.

In lakes with outlet structures, the potential exists to
drain the lake, destroy the carp using rotenone (a fish
poison), and re-flood it a few weeks later. Most of the
other species of fish in Indian Lake would also unfortunately
be either exported downstream to Salisbury Pond or killed by
the rotenone. The MDFW probably would not approve this type
of project for Indian Lake. The tons of dead fish would then
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have to be trucked away to a landfill that would accept them.
The resource recovery incinerator in Millbury has indicated
that it would not accept carp because of the odor problem.
Success of carp control during a major draining operation at
Indian Lake would be seriously reduced if carp were present
in tributary streams. If a total lake draining were
unacceptable, an alternative might be to net out a fraction
of carp with gill nets, using volunteers from the Indian Lake
Association. The nets would optimally be set during the
entire spawning season (June-July) each year. Over a ten
year period, this type of control approach would probably
have some impact on the carp population. The MDFW may be
willing to provide some amount of supervision for the carp •
netting. They could also provide advice as to the optimal
size of net, mesh size, and addresses of net manufacturers.
However, there would still be a potential problem in
disposing of the netted carp, depending on the number of
fish caught.
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DREDGING
(Feasibility Screening)

Transport of suspended sediment in tributaries and
stormdrains has resulted in extensive sediment accumulation
in Indian Lake. Sediments near inlets will be re-suspended
during storm events and contribute to turbidity in the lake.
Ararat Brook bay sediments provide a prime feeding area for
the lake's carp. Their bottom-disturbing method of feeding
suspends sediments which are then entrained in the principal
flow currents and spread to the south and east. Possible
dredging areas in Indian Lake, as were previously identified
in the 1982 Tighe and Bond Report, include Ararat Brook Bay
(30,000 cubic yards), area westerly of Sears Island (130,000
cubic yards) and the area southerly of Sears Island (36,000
cubic yards). During July these areas were mapped for
sediment thickness (Figures 16, 17, & 18) and water depths
(Figures 19, 20 & 21). These figures are presented in
Appendix 15.

A sediment sample was obtained from Ararat Brook Bay on
November 16, 1987 (see Figure 20 for location), and analyzed
for pesticides, PCB's, heavy metals (total and EP toxicity),
oil and grease, and percent volatile solids (see Appendix 9
for results). The sediments met the Type I sludge criteria
of the Massachusetts Division of Solid Waste. However,
according to the sediment analysis results obtained by the
MDWPC, (see Table 17) , the sediments would be in the Type III
dredge material category, which is the most restricted
category, in terms of the methods available for dredging and
the precautions which must be followed. The major
contaminants which are responsible for the type III
designation are the high levels of arsenic and lead in most
samples obtained by the DWPC on June 20, 1988.
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Table 17

Heavy Metals and PCB's in Indian Lake Sediments

Station £ / Description

Parameter Deep Hole

Iron (rog/kg) 24,500
Manganese " 375
Aluminum " 23,750
Copper " 200
Zinc " 280
Lead " 350
Chromium " 15
Cadmium " <1.0
Arsenic " 26
Mercury " 0.32
Nickel "
PCS 1242 " 0.18

1254 " <0.56
1260 " 0.47

TKN "
Phosphorus "
Volatile
Solids % 27.0
Oil &
Grease %

Off Route
122A Inlet

2

22,500
315

17,500
110
215
275
15

<1.0
21

0.20
-

0.097
ND

0.52
-
-

Ararat
Bay

3

15,500
250

12,000
39
150
95
8.5
<1.0
21
0.1

—ND
<0.056

0.11
-
-

S

—
—-
25.1
-
1.16
0.21
1.63

-0.21
10.6
ND
ND
ND
285
284

South
Bay

4

22,500
275

21,500
135
260
295
19

<1. 0
20

0.27
-

<0.16
ND

0.55
-
-

11.0 7.4 45 14.0

note: Station #'s 1-4 were obtained by the Mass. D.W.P.C.
(MDWPC, 1987) — Station S was obtained by Lycott (see
Figure 20) .

Because of the large expense and ecological disruption
to the lake ecosystem which occurs during dredging, the
decision to dredge should not be taken lightly. Dredging
cannot be relied on to lower the trophic state of the lake
since so much of the loading of phosphorus is external, and
internal loading from sediments occurs principally in deeper
areas which would be impractical to dredge without completely
Graining the lake for substantial periods of time. Dredging
is often done to deepen near-shore areas plagued by dense
growth of submerged aquatic weeds. The only part of the lake
where this condition now exists is in Ararat Brook Bay. We
feel that the ecological disruption to the entire lake which
Would result from small-scale dredging would more than offset
any improvement to shorefront aesthetics for the Ararat Bay
area. The proposed hydro-raking in that area would probably
be equally effective in improving access to open water and
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improved aesthetics. Also, the macrophytes near the mouth of
the Ararat Brook inlet play a positive role in that they
serve to trap nutrients and sediments during the growing
season, thus improving water quality in the open water.
Clearly these weeds should not be removed by dredging in this
area. In any case, dredging would probably be unfeasible
because of the lack of disposal areas in the vicinity of the
lake, since it is in an urban area.

PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAM

It is the ordinary and routine activities of residents
in the Indian Lake watershed which are responsible for much
of the nutrient and suspended solid loads carried into the
lake through the stormdrain system, thus any restoration
program must address public education to promote ecological
awareness.

The major controllable sources of nutrients in the
Indian Lake watershed include lawn application of phosphate
fertilizers and use of phosphate detergents to clean cars
parked on impervious surfaces. The common practice of annual
application of chemical fertilizers to keep lawns green and
lush has the potential to create excessive nutrient runoff to
storm drains and ultimately to Indian Lake. Control measures
include the use of vegetated or mulched buffer strips to
filter and absorb phosphorus-rich runoff. More information
on proper lawn fertilization practices to control phosphorus
in runoff is given in Appendix 10. This information should
ideally be mailed to every house in the watershed as part of
the Public Education Program.

The washing of cars on the street can also be a
significant source of phosphorus to Indian Lake. In the
past, many neighborhood residents washed their cars in Morgan
Park, on the western shore of Indian Lake. This practice
likely resulted in significant runoff of phosphorus to the
lake. Presently this area is posted to prevent car washing
there. Cars washed elsewhere on roads in the watershed will,
however, runoff to the nearest storm drain and eventually
reach the lake during the next rainstorm. Instead, if
homeowners wash their cars on their lawn or on a nearby open
space, the potential for phosphate contamination of storm
drains will be significantly reduced.

Public education and involvement is absolutely essential
to modify patterns of fertilizer use and car washing. The
Indian Lake Watershed Association is the logical organization
to serve as the backbone for a community education/
organization project. All interested residents of the
watershed should be informed of the existence of the
Association and its goals. The Association must work at
publicity constantly to increase the influence of the
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Association and its ability to educate the watershed
residents on lake problems and best management practices.
Notices of meetings should be posted on all local bulletin
boards and signposts in the watershed and notices should be
given to local newspapers and radio stations. Community
education and sportsman's organizations such as the Division
of Fisheries and Wildlife's Aquatic Resource Education
Program and Mass P.I.R.G. should be approached to get the
community education project started and to train volunteers
to get the project running. Door to door canvassing and fund
raising can help to get the message out and to raise funds
for the purchase of needed education materials or other costs
associated with public education.

Because of the identification of the Indian Lake carp
population as a contributor to turbidity problems, all
feasible methods of controlling the carp populations should
be considered. Efforts to enhance the public awareness of
Indian Lake as a fisheries resource may well result in
increased pressure on the carp population and may result in a
significant decrease in their numbers. Mr. Gary Zima of the
Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife's Aquatic
Resource Education Program has indicated that his program
could sponsor carp fishing derbies and promote local
awareness of Indian Lake as a fisheries resource.

In order to facilitate awareness of the fishery
potential of the lake, the Division of Water Pollution
Control carried out sampling of Indian Lake carp for toxic
contaminants during the summer of 1988. Results were not
available as of November, 1988.

It is recommended that the City of Worcester engage a
consultant's services to develop a Lakes Education Program
for Indian Lake and other publicly owned lakes in Worcester.
This program would stress the natural cycle of lakes, and the
impact of excess use of fertilizers and improper disposal of
leaf and lawn clippings. This program should be modeled
after an established public education program in central
Florida which has been in operation since 1985. The request
for proposal for the Florida program and a statement of the
program's activities are included in Appendix 11. Probable
funding for the program would be $30,000 - $40,000 per year.

The results of public education are uncertain and
difficult to measure, but elevated levels of public
ecological awareness can create a political climate
supportive of efforts of the DPW to restore Indian Lake
water quality.

The purpose of this program would be to reduce sediment
and nutrient loading to Indian Lake by controlling sources in
the watershed. Due to the magnitude of the watershed sources
and the diffuse nature of the sources, the watershed
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residents need to be made aware of the environmental needs
and solutions. Then, with public support, both public
funding and private capital outlays become obtainable. Also,
reasonable regulatory requirements become broadly
enforceable. The objective of the program would be to
educate the general public on ways to reduce non-point
sources of nutrients.

The public education program would consist of the
following components and is geared to non-point sources of
pollution:

1. This program should work with existing organizations
such as the Indian Lake Watershed Protection
Association for optimal cost effectiveness. It is
assumed that members of this organization would pro-
vide mailing lists and some canvassing volunteers.

2. Meetings should be held with municipal agencies with
review and/or control powers such as the DPW and the
DPH to discuss the goals and receive input to the
programs.

3. Public education materials should be developed if
needed and distributed to schools, churches,
commercial establishments, and the general public.
These materials would possibly include the
following:

a. brochure on the Indian Lake Watershed
Association

b. brochure on "Lake Care Tips"
c. enclosures for utility billings, etc.
d. information packages targeted on lawn

maintenance and pet waste control
e. newsletter (bi-monthly)
f. an exhibit for use at conferences

4. Materials should be provided to the conservation
commission which are specifically targeted towards
issues related to the wetland protection act and
Indian Lake. The conservation commission should be
kept informed of all projects/problems related to
water quality of Indian Lake.

The major cost items in the public education program are
labor, printing, distribution of brochures, etc. and the
organization of public presentations. It is anticipated that
the program would be funded at the level of $40,000 with CLP
assistance for one year and that a portion of the budget in
subsequent years would have to come from contributions
solicited from supporters. The program will presumably be
carried out by a consultant under contract to the City of
Worcester.
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Throughout the course of this study there was an active
solicitation of public participation. The Lycott Project •
Manager had numerous lengthy conversations and meetings with |
members of the Indian Lake Watershed Association. The Lycott
Project Manager presented the scope of the study and _
preliminary results at an annua meeting of the Association I
during June 1987. The major water quality complaints of •
members of the Association have been poor transparency
coupled with a green color due to microscopic algae. The mm
members of the Association have also been anxious to see the •
cessation of sewage overflows at the Holden Street Pumping •
Station. iAt the public meeting held on February 10, 1988, to
present preliminary recommendations, roughly 40 concerned
citizens attended. The attendance record is included in the
Appendix 12. Among the comments made at this meeting were •
statements of support for the following recommendations: I

1. Alum injection into the Little Indian Lake _
Stormdrain •

2. Carp population control through a "complete" •
drawdown

3. A larger and lower culvert connecting Little Indian •
Lake and Indian Lake. I

Also at this meeting, a request was made to address the
overflow of sediment from Barnstable Road onto Route 12 2A and •
into Indian Lake itself. Written comments from the |
February 10 meeting are included in Appendix 12. A public
meeting to discuss the final recommendations contained in
this report was held on October 18, 1988, at the Forest Grove •
Junior High School. It was attended by roughly 70 concerned I
watershed residents. There was a contingent from the Little
Indian Lake area which spoke in favor of expanding the scope mm
of the project to include that water body. It seems likely •
that this group will be pursuing that avenue through a *
petition to the Worcester City Council. i

i
i
i
i
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SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES FOR PROPOSED PROJECTS
(Including Monitoring)

All Projects

Lycott will prepare an Environmental Notification Form
(ENF); the Worcester DPW will file the ENF with the
Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental Affairs
(E.O.E.A.). The E.O.E.A. will determine if there is a need
for an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) after reviewing the
comments which are submitted during the public comment
period.

Costs are given in 1988 Dollars

Hydro-raking western shoreline of Ararat Bay

1. Worcester DPW designates off-loading site(s) for
hydro-raked materials. Waivers potentially needed
from property owners for privately-owned sites.

2. DPW develops and advertises RFP for hydro-raking
project and associated limnological services to
document Hydro-raking effectiveness. Cost for
hydro-raking (excluding removal of raked materials):
$5,600. Costs for limnological services given below.
DPW selects consultant.

3. Consultant measures aquatic weed density (stems per
0.25 square meter) by species at 15 representative
locations in the proposed work zone. This should be
done in July or August, 1989, before the hydro-raking
and also repeated one year after hydro-raking.
Report to be submitted after each survey to DPW and
to DWPC. Cost: $2,000.

4. Contractor to file Notice of Intent with Worcester
Conservation Commission (Con. Com.)

5. Conservation Commission issues an Order of Conditions
for Project.

6. Contractor performs hydro-raking.

7. Contractor or DPW arranges for ultimate disposal of
hydro-raked materials. Cost: $3,000.
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Cost Summary

(Eligible for 75% Phase II Funding)

Item £ amount Application FY |

Hydro-raking —
& Filing N.O.I. $ 5,600 1989 •

Monitoring Effectiveness 2,000 1989

Weed Disposal 3.000 1989 I

Total Cost $10,600

I
Winter Water-Level Drawdown •

1. DPW to file Notice of Intent for drawdown with the
Worcester Conservation Commission; Conservation _
Commission to issue an Order of Conditions. DPW to •
notify the Mass. Div. of Fish and Wildlife and •
obtain written approval for the draw-down.

2. Open outlet gate during first week of October: Report I
of any difficulties in gate operation and document- m

ation of decrease in height of the top weir stoplog;
Report sent to DWPC; Performed by DPW. •

3. Close outlet gate during the first week of January:
Report of any difficulties in gate operation and
documentation of increase in height of top weir stop- •
log sent to DWPC; Performed by DPW. I

4. perform detailed macrophyte survey in drawdown zone. •
Water depths are to be recorded along with plant I
species and percentage bottom coverage. Estimate of ™
percent bottom coverage (in square meters) of any
dense stands. DPW to prepare bid and award contract. •
Report to discuss results with respect to modes of J
reproduction and documented control by drawdown
elsewhere in Massachusetts; Performed by limnological
consultant during August annually for three years.
Cost: $1,000/yr.
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5. Measure the percentage of organic matter in surface
sediments at 5 locations in the drawdown zone.
Locations of sediment samples to be tied via
instrument survey to recognized landmarks on the
lakeshore. Report to be submitted annually to DPW
and DWPC. Cost: $l,500/yr. Repeat annually for
three years. DPW to issue RFP and Select consultant.
Performed by Consultant.

6. Any proposed use of mechanized earth moving equipment
or placement of benthic barriers for weed control in
the littoral zone will require a Notice of Intent to
be filed with the Conservation Commission. Manual
raking of weeds would not require a Notice of Intent.

Mailed questionnaires (as part of a regular mailing of
newsletters by the Indian Lake Watershed Association) and
information in the notices of intent would be used to
document activities of howeowners in the littoral zone.
Results sent to DPW, DWPC. This should be performed by The
Indian Lake Watershed Association with the possible
assistance of the Consultant hired for Public Education
Program. No Cost Anticipated.

cost Summary

(Eligible for 75% Phase II Funding)

Item £ Amount Application FY

Three Years Monitoring 7500 1989

Sanitary Inspection of Stormdrains

1. Preparation of bid documents including 1:40 scale
maps of storm and sanitary drains; selection of
Consultant. Performed by DPW.

2. Visual inspection of combined manholes and
feasibility analysis of improvements. Cost: $7,200.
Performed by consultant.

3. Smoke and dye testing of sanitary sewers for
suspected illegal sanitary connections to storm drain
system. Consultant to notify abutters regarding
testing program. Consultant to submit report
including remedial recommendations to DPW.
Cost: $32,000. Performed by consultant.
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Item £ Amount Application FY

Smoke & Dye Testing 32,000 1989

Post-Repair Data Inspection 1,500 1989

Total Cost

Note: Costs for Improvements to Eliminate Sanitary Sewer
Cross-connections are not included here.

LP006:END
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4. DPW applies to DWPC for phase II funding to make I
final design and improvements/repairs to stormdrain •
system.

5. Bid documents for improvements/repairs to stormdrain I
system prepared by DPW and advertised. Contractor *
selected.

6. Contractor performs repairs or improvements to |
stormdrain systems.

7. DPH continues monitoring of stormdrains in the Indian •
1 Lake Area for bacterial contamination. |

8. DPW or Consultant to assess effectiveness of _
stormdrain work using statistical analysis of DPH •
monitoring data and submit report to DWPC. Probable •
Cost: $1,500.

Cost Summary I
(Eligible for 75% Phase II Funding) •

•

Manhole Inspection
& Feasibility Analysis 7,200 1989

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Huntincrton Avenue Sediment Trap

1. DPW prepares certificate to title site.

2. DPW prepares bid documents for engineering design.

3. DPW selects consultant for engineering design and
construction oversight.

4. Consultant performs engineering design and prepares
construction bid documents. Cost: $5,500.

5. DPW reviews and approves engineering design and
construction bid documents. Construction bid
advertised and contractor selected.

6. DPW prepares and submits Notice of Intent for the
construction activity to the Worcester Conservation
Commission DPW to monitor compliance with erosion
control guidelines.

7. Worcester Conservation Commission issues an Order of
Conditions.

8. Contractor constructs sediment trap. Cost: $36,700.

9. Consultant oversees construction. Cost: $1,500.

10. DPW prepares bid for water quality monitoring.
Advertises bid and selects limnological consultant.

11. Consultant samples three precipitation events after
the start of the winter sanding operations in the
Huntington Ave. area. In each event, a time series
of 5 samples are obtained and analyzed for flow and
suspended solids at the inlet and outlet of the
sediment trap. Consultant to submit report to DPW
and DWPC on trap efficiency. Cost: $2,000.

12. DPW removes accumulated sediment in trap twice a
year. Cost: $2,600. This cost is ineligible for
phase II funding.

Ill



Culvert Replacement at Sears Island Causeway

develops plans for the relocation of the water and
sewer lines during the construction.
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Cost Summary I

(Eligible for 75% Phase II Funding)

Item £ amount Application FY |

Engineering Design
& Develop Bid Documents $ 5,500 1989 •

Construction 36,700 1989

Construction Oversight 1,500 1989 I

Post-Construction Monitoring 2,000 1989

Total Cost (Excl. Maintenance) $45,700 I

i
1. DPW prepares and submits to DWPC a certificate as to I

Title to Project Site. I

2. DPW determines location of utility lines/pipes at the •
causeway and negotiates with the electric and •
telephone companies for the relocation of these •
utilities during the culvert replacement. DPW i

3. DPW prepares the bid documents for engineering design
and advertises and selects a consultant. •

4. Consultant performs engineering design (including
erosion control plans) and prepares bid documents. _
Cost: $6,100. •
Projected cost of construction oversight: $2,800. •

5. DPW reviews and approves engineering design/ erosion •
control plans and construction bid documents. I

6. DPW submits Notice of Intent for the construction
activity to the Worcester Conservation Commission •

7. Conservation Commission issues an Order of Conditions
to the DPW. _

8. DPW selects contractor and monitors compliance with I
erosion control plan.

9. Contractor constructs causeway culvert. I
Cost: $40,900. •

i
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10. DPW prepares and advertises bid for limnological
monitoring services to assess expected benefit of
erosional scouring of sediment delta at the mouth of
the Huntington Ave. storm drain.

11. Consultant surveys and maps depositional delta
relative to the invert of the outlet of the
Huntington Ave. sediment trap. To be done annually
for three years. Cost: $l,500/yr.

Cost Summary

(Eligible for 75% Phase XI Funding)

Item £ Amount Application FY

Eng. Design,
Prep. Bid Documents,
Const. Oversight $ 8,900 1990

Construction 40,900 1990

Three Years
Post-Construction Monitoring 4,500 1990

Total Cost $54,300

stormwater Treatment Plans for Forest Street and
Holden street Areas

1. DPW prepares and advertises bid documents for
stormwater treatment plans for these areas.

2. DPW selects consultant.

3. Consultant performs plans and designs and submits
quarterly reports for review by DPW and DWPC.
Cost: $204,500 (Forest Street area) plus $189,000
(Holden Street Area); Cost for planning and design
including preparation of construction Bid documents:
$393,500. Projected cost for construction oversight
is $38,000 for both areas. Total cost for planning,
design, preparation of bid documents and construction
oversight for both areas is $435,000.

4. DPW and DWPC reviews and approves final design.

5. DPW prepares title certification and acquires needed
easements or properties and carries out required
property line surveys.
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6. Consultant prepares and DPW files the E.N.F. with
E.O.E.A. MEPA determines if there is a need for an
Environmental Impact Report (EIR). If an EIR is
needed, it could cost up to $50,000 or more,
depending on the scope of work.

Cost Summary
(Eligible for 75% Phase II Funding)

Item £ Amount Application FY

Forest St. Plans,Designs & Specs. $204,500 1989

HoXden St. Plans,Designs & Specs. 189,000 1989

Forest St. Construction Oversight 19,000 1989

Holden St. Construction Oversight 19,000 1989

Total Cost $435,000

Construction of Stormwater Treatment Units for Forest Street
and Holden Street Areas

1. Consultant prepares and DPW submits Notice of Intent
for the construction activity to the Worcester
Conservation Commission.

2. Worcester Conservation Commission issues an Order of
Conditions to the DPW.

3. DPW and advertises construction bid documents.

4. DPW selects contractor and monitors compliance with
erosion control plan.

5. Contractor constructs storage, pumping and filtration
facilities for Forest Street and Holden Street areas.
Cost for Forest Street area: $817,700; Cost for
Holden Street area: $755,000. Consultant oversees
construction.

6. DPW prepares and advertises bid for limnological
services for long-term monitoring to evaluate the
overall performance of the system. DPW selects
consultant.
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7. Consultant obtains precipitation runoff samples from
four storm events at inlet and outlet of stormwater
treatment systems in both the Forest Street and
Holden Street areas. For each precipitation event,
five samples are obtained at each location and
analyzed for flow, total and soluble phosphorus,
fecal coliform bacteria and suspended solids. Data
is presented along with an analysis to evaluate the
overall efficiency of treatment and maintenance
considerations. Report submitted to DPW and DWPC.
To be performed during three consecutive years
following construction of the system. Cost: $5,000/yr

I Cost Summary
IV.1 -trr-tHla fr\V -7CS- tlhnoa '
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(Eligible for 75% Phase II Funding)

Item £ amount Application FY

Construction in Forest St. Area $ 817,700 1990

Construction in Holden St. Area 755,000 1991

Three Years
Post-Construction Monitoring 15.000 1990

Total Cost $1,587,700

Public Education Program

1. DPW to develop and advertise RFP for consultant
services for a public education program after
requesting input from DPH and DWPC.

2. Consultant develops public education materials and
arranges for their distribution. Consultant solicits
corporate donations to allow for continued operation
of the program in second and subsequent years.
Cost: $40,000 for one year,

3. Public education program targets Bamstable Road
residents to encourage them to petition the DPW to
pave this road with "grindings" to reduce erosion.

4. Public education program to be funded by a
combination of municipal and privately solicited
monies during FY 1990 and beyond.



Controlling Sedimentation from Barnstable Road
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Cost Summary I

(Eligible for 75% Phase II Funding)

Item £ Amount Application FY I

Public Education Program Start-Up $40,000 1989

Suggested municipal funding of program in FY 1990 and
beyond is $15,000/yr.

i
1. DPW to certify title to site of catch basin on Grove

Street, opposite Barnstable Road to DWPC •

2. DPW to develop bid documents for the replacement of "
this catch basin with a trapped catch basin to
conform to DPW standards. DPW to advertise bid and •
award contract. |

3. Contractor to replace untrapped catch basin with
trapped catch basin. Cost: $5,000. •

4. Public education program encourages abutters to
Barnstable Road to submit petition to the City _
Council to have the DPW pave the road with •
"grindings" to control erosion. •

5. Two thirds of the abutters sign petition to the City •
Council to pave this road. •

6. Worcester DPW paves Barnstable Road. Cost: $3,150.

Cost Summary
(Eligible for 75% Phase II Funding) _

Item £ Amount Application FY •

Catch Basin Replacement $5,000 1989 •

Costs Ineligible for Phase II Funding: $3,150 for paving

The proposed schedule for the applications for funding and |
the implementation of the recommended phase II projects for
the improvement of Indian Lake are given in Table 18, on the
following page. •

i
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TABLE 18

Schedule of Implementation and Funding Application

Milestone Date Task

Nov. 15, 1988 Approved D/F Study

Applic. for CLP funding

Jan. 30, 1989 Prioritization for funding

Feb. 28, 1989 Compliance with all Program
requirements including
raising local match

July 1, 1989 Request for Assistance to
DWPC*

Aug. 1, 1989 Substate Agreement

Issue request for proposals

Aug. 15, 1989 Select all contractors for
Phase II projects to be per-
formed during first fiscal yr.

Nov. 15, 1989 Application for CLP funding C.o.W.

Jan. 30, 1990 Prioritization for funding DWPC

Feb. 28, 1990 Compliance with all program C.o.W.
requirements including raising

. local match

Responsibility

Lycott

Lycott/city of
Worcester (C.o.W)

DWPC

C.o.W.

C.o.W

DWPC

C.o.W.

C.o.W.

July 1, 1990 Request for Assistance to
DWPC***

Aug. 1, 1990 Substate Agreement

Issue request for proposals

Aug. 15, 1990 Select all contractors
for work to be performed
during second fiscal year

Nov. 15, 1990 Application for CLP funding

Jan. 30, 1991 Prioritization for funding

C.o.W.

DWPC

C.O.W.

C.o.W.

C.o.W.

DWPC
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Table 18 cont'd.

Feb. 30, 1991 Compliance with all program C.o.W.
requirements including raising
local match

Aug 1, 1991 Substate Agreement DWPC

Issue request for proposals C.o.W.

Aug. 15, 1991 Select all contractors for C.o.W.
Phase II projects to be per-
formed during third fiscal
year

* Project tasks to be accomplished during the first fiscal
year of the Phase II project with required reports to be
submitted for inclusion in the request for assistance:

The following program elements should be implemented

during the first fiscal year of The phase II project. This is

presumed to be the period from 7/1/89 to 6/30/90. Funds

applied for on November 15, 1988: •

1. Hydro-raking *
2. Storm drain system (sanitary) evaluation
3. Final design of sediment trap for •

Huntington Avenue |
4. Public education program (can extend past 6/30/90)
5. Water quality monitoring
6. Planning and final design for stormwater treatment •

(can extend past 6/30/90) •

Project tasks to be accomplished during the second fiscal g
year of the Phase II project with required reports to be •
submitted for inclusion in the request for assistance. •

The following program elements should be included in the •
application for the Phase II project due 11/15/89: •

1. Funds for construction of feasible stormwater
treatment projects
Lake drainage area
treatment projects in the Forest Street/Little Indian •

Water quality monitoring (to be continued for three _
years following completion of all implementation •
nTT»-i*»rrh«5\ •projects)
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Table 18 cont'd.

3. Sealing of plates on sanitary sewer lines in twin
invert manholes (depending on results of storm drain
system evaluation)

4. Final design and construction for the culvert
replacement under the Sears Island Causeway

*** Project tasks to be accomplished during the third fiscal
year of the Phase II project with required reports to be
submitted for inclusion in the request for assistance
include:

The following program elements should be included in the
application for the Phase II program due 11/15/90:

1. Funds for construction of stormwater treatment
projects in the Holden Street drainage area with
completed final design

2. Water quality monitoring (to be continued for three
years following completion of all implementation
projects).
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ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION |

This section summarizes the environmental evaluation of
the proposed phase II projects for the restoration of Indian I
Lake. |

Historical Commission Review _

A project description will be forwarded to the •
Massachusetts and Worcester Historical Commissions,for
review.

Chemical Treatment Evaluation

A forthcoming GEIR on the control of aquatic vegetation •
in Massachusetts will provide a complete review of beneficial |
and detrimental effects of diguat, copper sulfate and other
commonly used aquatic algicides and herbicides. With respect
to the following summary, it must be emphasized that our •
proposed phase II restoration plan for Indian Lake recommends •
that the use of herbicides for the control of aquatic
vegetation in Indian Lake is not warranted at the present _
time. •

Diquat

A disadvantage of the use of herbicides in aquatic sites I
is succession by some other weed following control of the
primary problem. Replacement is often based on changed light
availability. The following summary of environmental effects •
of diquat is taken from Gangstad and Stanley (1987). |

A major characteristic of diquat is inactivation by clay
particles. This is a disadvantage with respect to contact •
time with the target weed, but may be an advantage in the •
inactivation of residues. Muddy water prevents the
successful use of diquat. In clear water, bottom sediments •
inactivate the diquat before root crowns, rhizones, and other I
subterranean structures are killed, thus allowing regrowth. m

Persistence in bottom muds lasts from six months to one •
year. Once the material is tightly bound to hydrosoil it is, |
in effect, out of the system and remains bound to soil
particles. In this condition, it cannot be re-released into
the water column nor can it be absorbed and re-enter the •
ecosystem via plant uptake. Diquat is degraded in hydrosoil •
microbially. Suspended soils, hydrosoil, and breakdown by
ultraviolet radiation all contribute to removal of the «
chemical from the water (Simsiman et al. 1976). •

i
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Copper Sulfate

A complete literature review of the effectiveness and
potential toxic effects to aquatic organisms other than algae
is beyond the scope of this report. What follows is a brief
discussion of possible impacts to sediment quality from the
continued use of copper sulfate in Indian Lake.

Several factors account for disappearance of copper ion
from the aquatic ecosystem. Copper is distributed over time
into the rest of the waterbody and is absorbed and diluted by
algae and aquatic plants. However, as noted earlier, copper
sulfate has an adverse impact on zooplankton. Decreased
zooplankton abundance would have a direct impact on
phytoplankton abundance and species composition and on young-
of-the-year game fish feeding habitats, since these fish feed
on zooplankton. In certain waters, notably hard waters,
copper ions are precipitated by carbonate ions and are thus
incorporated into sediments.

The copper ion introduced in copper sulfate treatments
will accumulate in the bottom materials of impoundments and
has, to a large degree, accumulated in the bottom of Indian
Lake (see Dredging section). The state of knowledge of
adverse effects of elevated heavy metals in sediments at this
point is not adequate to determine whether the sediment
copper in Indian lake is posing any problem to the overall
ecosystem. Even though the EPA proposed guideline of
50 mg/kg total copper is often exceeded in the sediments of
Indian Lake, the degree to which the sediment copper is
available to the ecosystem is not known at the present time.

Dredging

The proposed channel excavation or dry-dredging is
extremely limited in the amount of material to be removed
(-700 cu. yd.) and added to the Sears Island Causeway as non-
structural fill. With standard erosion control practices,
the construction impact on Indian Lake's water quality should
be minimal.

Fish and Wildlife Evaluation

The Massachusetts Division of Fisheries & Wildlife's
comments on carp control at Indian Lake have already been
incorporated into this report. The D.F. & W. views an on-
going wintertime drawdown of the lake level as beneficial to
the bass fishery since it would allow more effective
predation by the bass on the presently stunted panfish
population. The Massachusetts D.F. & W. and the City of
Worcester Conservation Commission have been sent copies of
the draft final report. Their comments are included in
Appendix 12.
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Downstream Evaluation

The proposed drawdown will effect the hydrologic and
nutrient budgets of Salisbury pond but the stormwater
diversion which has been proposed as a restoration project
for this downstream water body should effectively mitigate
any adverse effects due to the Indian Lake drawdown. The
water which is released from Indian Lake at its outlet to
Weasel Brook during lake level drawdown is lower in
phosphorus, bacteria, and sediments than the stormwater which
forms the majority of the hydrologic budget of this Salisbury
Pond (CDM, 1988).

The unit-runoff method was used to estimate the effect
of the refilling (after drawdown) on the flushing rate of
Salisbury Pond. The outlet gate of Indian Lake is closed
during the refilling period (January through March).
Therefore, a portion of the watershed runoff which ordinarily
flows to Salisbury Pond will be impounded during the
refilling period. The Indian Lake watershed comprises 44% of
the area of the Salisbury Pond watershed. As a result of the
decrease in runoff to Salisbury Pond for the period January
through March, the water residence time will increase roughly
by a factor of two during this period. The major effect on
the water quality of Salisbury Pond will result from the
lowered dilution of poor quality storm runoff. The
relatively high quality outlet water from Indian Lake will be
unavailable (January through March) to dilute the poor
quality stormwater which makes up the majority of the water
delivered to Salisbury Pond. This potentially adverse effect
will be mitigated when stormwater diversion plans proposed
for Salisbury Pond are implemented under a forthcoming Clean
Lakes Program Phase II lake restoration contract for
Salisbury Pond.

The overall effect of the entire proposed program for
Indian Lake will be an improvement in downstream conditions
in comparison to the existing situation.
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SUMMARY OF RESTORATION PROJECTS

Restoration of Indian Lake will be costly and lengthy
process because of the cumulative effects of years of poor
quality runoff which has entered the lake and because of the
inherent difficulty of improving the quality of urban runoff
in areas which are completely residentially or otherwise
developed. However, the potential benefits are great because
of the abundance of recreational opportunity which the lake
affords to residents of Worcester and surrounding towns to
the north.

Because of the diffuse and widespread sources of
phosphorus from the watershed, no single restoration project
can be expected to solve the entire problem. However, taken
as a package, the proposed restoration and maintenance
projects will improve the currently degraded water quality of
the lake. The following two tables summarize the proposed
restoration projects and the benefits of these projects.
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TABLE 19

Restoration Feasibility
Recommended Remediation Alternatives

All Storm Drain
Systems Trib.
to Indian Lake

Primary Option

Ararat Brook &
Forest St.
Drainage
Systems

Sub-watershed
Area #4
(Little Indian
Lake Drain)

Forest St./
Eagle Road
Area

Sears Island
Causeway

Sediment &
Nutrient
Recycling

Aquatic Weeds

Aquatic Weeds

Algae

Primary Option

Secondary Option
(not presently
recommended)

Primary Option

Primary Option

Primary Option
after watershed
clean-up
(not presently
recommended)

Primary Option

Primary Option

Long-Term

Short-term

Physical inspection of
all combined manholes,
fixing loose separator
plates, install vortex
separator valves where
needed, smoke testing,
re-sampling if needed

Storage and treatment of
first flush of storm-
water using sand filter
beds

Alum Injection
Neutralized by
Simultaneous Base
Injection

Re-surfacing Barnstable
Road; install trapped
catch basin

Rebuilding Culvert Drain

Chemical Sediment Sealing
with Aluminum Salts

Mechanical weed raking

Water level drawdown
(winter)

Control Watershed
Phosphorus Export

Algicide Treatment
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TABLE 20

Indian Lake
Phase II Recommendations: Summary of Benefits

Project

Watershed:

Huntington Avenue
Sediment Trap

Control of Barnstable
Road Sedimentation

Treatment of Forest
Street Storm Runoff

Treatment of Holden
Street storm Runoff

Smoke Testing of Storm
drains and implementation
of corrective actions

Benefits

Reduction of sediment loading
to the bay south of the Sears
Island causeway.
Negligible effect on the
overall trophic state.

Reduction of in-lake
sedimentation south of Morgan
Park.
Negligible effect on trophic
state.

Reduction of sediment, bacteria
and phosphorus loading to
Little Indian Lake. Removal of
35 - 63% of the P loading to
L.I.L. Overall effect on the
trophic state of L.I.L. is
unknown but could result in a
significant improvement.

Reduction of sediment, bacteria
and phosphorus loading to
Indian Lake. Removal of 7 - 13%
of the P load from Ararat
Brook. Overall effect of both
stormwater projects on the
loading of phosphorus to Indian
Lake would be a reduction of
5.5 - 10 % of the total
loading. The effect on the
trophic state of the lake as a
whole would be negligible
unless concurrent efforts by
the public education program to
reduce phosphorus export from
the watershed were successful.

Reduction of high bacterial
counts from possible cross-
connections between sanitary
and storm sewers.
Negligible effect on trophic
state.
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TABLE 20 cont'd.

Project

Watershed:

Replacement of Culvert
at Sears Island Causeway

winter Water-Leve.
Drawdown

Public Education Program

In-Lake:

Algicide Treatment

Hydro-raking western shore
of Ararat Bay

Benefits

Improved circulation and lower
incidence of algal blooms in
bays north and south of the
Causeway. Sediment scouring of
the storm drain delta during
drawdown flows.
Negligible effect on the
trophic state.

Control of'susceptible aquatic
plants in areas shallower than
the 6 foot depth contour.
Consolidation of loose
sediments. Allows convenient
maintenance of shorefronts,
placement of benthic screens,
etc.
Negligible effect on the
trophic state.

Reduction of sediment, bacteria
and phosphorus loading to
Indian Lake. Potentially
effective in lowering the
trophic state but results are
difficult to quantify.

Improve visibility at the City-
owned bathing area at Shore
Park.
Negligible effect on trophic
state.

Improved access to open water
for abutters.
Negligible effect on trophic
state.

The permits required for the implementation of the
recommended phase II projects for the restoration of Indian
Lake are listed in the following table.
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Permit

Order of Conditions

Form:
Notice of Intent

TABLE 21

Permitting Requirements

Covered WorX

-Hydro-raking

-Herbicide treatmt.

-Drawdown
-Culvert under cause-
way Huntington Avenue
sediment basin

Ch. 91 Waterways
License
Form: License Applic.

-Culvert under
causeway

Determination of need
for environmental
impact report
Form:

Environmental
Notification Form

Water quality cert.
Form: Standard Applic

•Hydro-raking

•Herbicide Treatment

-Drawdown culvert
under causeway
-Huntington Avenue
sediment basin

•Culvert under cause-
way

Cert. - Project Site -Culvert under cause-
way

Cert. - Project Site -Huntington Avenue
Sediment Trap

Agency

Worcester Consv.
Commission

Chief Waterways
Engineer ' "'

Div. of Wetlands
& Waterways Reg.

D.E.Q.E.
1 Winter Street
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 292-5695

Sec. of Env.
Affairs

E.O.E.A.
100 Cambridge St
Boston, MA 02202
(617) 727-5830

DWPC
D.E.Q.E.
1 Winter Street
Boston, MA 02108

DWPC Project
Officer

DWPC Project
Officer

* to be prepared by Lycott and submitted by C.o.W.
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Cost Summary

A summary of the costs of the proposed phase II
restoration project for
are given in Table 22,

fiscal years, FY 1989, 1990 and 1991
23 and 24, below.

TABLE 22

I
I
I
I
I

Overall Implementation Project Costs - FY 1989

Approved Project costs
Phase II Application

Eligible for 75 % Funds under CLP,

Project Cost Operation & Maintenance

Short-Terra

Hydro-raking

Algae monitoring
and treatment

Loner-Term

Storm Drain Sanitary
Survey

Huntington Avenue Sand
Trap

Barnstable Road catch
basin.

Barnstable Road
paving

Final Plans for
Stormwater Treatment

Public Education
(year 1)

Cost to C.o.w

$ 10,600

$ 5,100

40,700

45,700 2,000 - 3,000

5,000

3,200

435,000

40,000 15,000 C.o.W.
(annual subsidy)

Lake Drawdown Monitoring 7 .500

Total project costs:

Worcester share at 25 *
Maintenance costs

Total Worcester cost:

$584,500

1; $146,125
10.800

$156,925
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TABLE 23

Overall Implementation Project Costs - FY 1990

Approved Project costs Eligible for 75 % Funds under CLP,
Phase II Application

Project Cost

Sears Island Causeway $ 54,300
culvert replacement

Stonnwater Control
construction in Forest
Street area & monitoring 832,700

Huntington Avenue Sand
Trap

Public Education

Total Project Costs: $887,000

Worcester share at 25 % $221,750
Maintenance costs 17,500

Total Worcester Cost: $239,250

Operation &
Maintenance Cost to
C.O.W

2,000 - 3,000

$15,000
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• ..' TABLE 24

Overall Implementation Projec.t Costs - FY 1991

Approved Project costs Eligible for 75 % Funds under CLP,
Phase II Application

Project Cost Operation &
Maintenance Cost to
C.O.W

Stormwater Control
construction in Holden
Street area $755,000

Public Education $15,000

Huntington Avenue Sand 2,000 - 3,000
Trap

Total Project Costs: 755,000

Worcester share at 25 % $188,750
Maintenance costs 17.500

Total Worcester Cost: $206,250

LP006B:END2
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH INCORPORATE
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENT At. RESEARCH INCORPORATE!.)
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH INCORPORATED

LAKE OR PQiMD;; Indian Lake
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH INCORPORATED

LAKE OR POND: Indian Lake
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 1 Time: Date: 11/20/87

Location : Arrarat Brook feeder most upstream

Sample #: 331045

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus;
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

RESULT

20
<0.1
0.16
<0.001
<0.001

0.54
[HI

Form 42

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f,s.

1

LIMIT OF
DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE : Indian Lake

Station #: 9 Time: Date: 11/20/87

Location: Stormdrain at Shoreham Drive

Sample #: 330002

COMPONENT NAME;

pH:
Suspended Sol ids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

RESULT:

20
<0.1
0.14
<0.001
<0.001
<10
0.1

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION;

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 41



I
LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

• LAKE: Indian Lake

(ation #: 3 Time: Date: 11/20/87

cation: Arrarat Brook feeder at Holden Street

•ample #: 331047

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
jettleable Solids:
•otal Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
"otal Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:

Iecal Coliform Bacteria:
low:

RESULT:

15
<0.1
0.11
<0.001
<0.001
<10
1.2

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

I
I

Form 44

_ LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

™ LAKE: Indian Lake

•tation #: 2 Time: Date: 11/20/87

Location: Arrarat Brook feeder near Holden Line

(ample #: 331046

jOMPONENT NAME:H:
Suspended Solids:

Iettleable Solids:
otal Kjeldahl Nitrogen:

Total Phosphorus:

(oluble Phosphorus:
ecal Coliform Bacteria:
low:

RESULT :

10
<0.1
0.12
<0.001
<0.001
<10
0.93

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

n

I
I
I

Form 43



LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station ft: 5 Time: Date: 11/20/87

Location: Route 122 inlet at Lake

Sample ft: 331049

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

RESULT

15
<0.1
0.17
0.052
<0.001

0.2

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

tt/100 ML
c,f.s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 46

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 4 Time: Date: 11/20/87

Location: Arrarat Brook inlet at Lake

Sample #: 331048

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
•Soluble Phosphorus:
P'ecal Coliform Bacteria:
i1' 1 ow:

RESULT

25
<0.1
0.13
<0.001
<0.001

1.3

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f.s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 45
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

ation #: 4 Time:

Location: Arrarat Brook inlet

triple #: 331043

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Aettleable Solids:
•Dtal Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Becal Coliform Bacteria:
Plow:

Date: 9/25/87

RESULT :

6.8
0.3
<0.1
0.14
<0.005

10
7.5

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c.f ,s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

I
I
I
I
i
i

Form 48

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

tation #: 3 Time: Date: 11/20/87

ocation: Arrarat Brook feeder at Holden Street

ample #: 331042

OMPONENT NAME:

pH:

(uspended Sol ids:
ettleable Solids:
otal Kjeldahl Nitrogen:

Jotal Phosphorus:
oluble Phosphorus:
ecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

RESULT:

7
0.5
<0.1
0.15
<0.005

40
0.66

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

I
I
I
I

Form 47



LYCOTT

Station ft: 1 Time

Location: Arrarat Brook

Sample ft: 331040

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus :
Soluble Phosphorus :
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
FlOW;
nnnnanacD«aanac tGC(DGannnn

LYCOTT

Station ft: 5 Time

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH , INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

: Date: 9/25/87

feeder most upstream

UNIT OF
RESULT : MEASURE :

6.9 std. units
0.5 mg/L

<0.1 mg/L
0 . 2 2 mg/L

< 0 . 0 0 5 mg/L
mg/L

130 ft/100 ML
0.37 c.f .s .

G n o a G D a a n a n a H n K n n c D n a n n R a a a n n « K n n n a n n a n i
Form 50

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

: Date: 9/25/87

Location: Route 122 inlet

Sample ft: 331044

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus :
Soluble Phosphorus :
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
wnni3nDnEjnc fnn i3QnEinnnc fGGi3E

UNIT OF
RESULT: MEASURE:

std. units
0.7 mg/L

<0.1 mg/L
0.26 mg/L

< 0 . 0 0 5 mg/L
mg/L

<10 ft/100 ML
0.05 c .f .s ,

tYVy^r t r ^ t t r t r t t tYVYVt t r t r t t t r t r vwr i r tY l t t r t tY t tY l t tYf r f r f r t r tWt t r t r tl U U U U Q U U Q U I A U M ^ U U U U U i ^ U M ^ u U U u U U M M U M U M U U U M M

Form 49

i
i
i
•

DETECTION:

|
0.3 •
0.1
0.1 •
0.001 I
0.00110 _

1
1
1

~— ̂  ~.
DETECTION:

I
0.3
0.1 _
0.1 •
0.001 "
0.001
10 I

•u r t r f r f r T r f T f w v f r f r t w r r n r f r f n1*1 M i_tl-ll-t>-<i^t*-il-ll-l»-tWV.lM>-**-<*J

1
1
1
1
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Appendix 3



Station ft: 11 Time: 4:00 pm

Location: Arrarat Brook at BJ

Sample ft: 301302

COMPONENT NAME:

'pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
.Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

;Station ft: 11 Time: 110:00 am

Location: Arrarat Brook at B]

Sample ft: 301301

COMPONENT NAME:

PH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
/Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

'NMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

.KE: Indian

pm Date:

ikhaven Road

RESULT:

8.6
<0 . 1

0.80
0.515
0.321
500
0.07

; nr fn r t r fn t tT* f r t r t r t y,Mt -4J4MMMJ- lUJ* lMJ-4&

Form 2

Lake

8/27/87

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f .s.

f r t J T M i f t t r i r f i T y f j ' i V f r f T t r Y W f f W Y ' f M i f * '4 j JUUJ- iUi4MJ-4LlUt4MJ4UUiHlMJ<4J- lU£

LIMIT OF
DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001 .
10

f W M M M W r f r f t t M W T I f f W4 U H U M M U U U U M U l - ( f J

JNMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

JCE: Indian

I am Date:

ikhaven Road

RESULT:

7.1
11
0.1 .
0.90
0.453
0.005
10
0.01

Lake

8/27/87

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
l
l
I
l
l
l
l

Form 1



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

,,l

I

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

. LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 12 Time: 10:25 am Date: 8/27/87

Location: Stormdrain to west branch of Arrarat Brook at Holden Street

Sample #: 301322

:OMPONENT NAME:

I
pH:
.Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

.ESULT:

7.4
9.3
0.1
1.0
0.102
0.024
170
0.07

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

tf/100 ML
c ,f ,s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 4

; LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 12 Time: 9:25 am Date: 8/27/87

Location: Stormdrain to west branch of Arrarat Brook at Holden Street

Sample #: 301321

COMPONENT NAME:

1 -pH:

(Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total K-jeldahl Nitrogen:

ITotal Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:I
I
I
I

:ESULT:

7.3
18.7
0.2
4.1
0.263
0.008
30
0.17

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c.f ,s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 3



LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

. LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 12 Time: 4:12 pm Date: 8/27/87

Location: Stormdrain to west branch of Arrarat Brook at Holden

Sample #: 301324

Street

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

RESULT

6.7
<0.1
0.92
0.093
<0.005
50
0.15

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c.f.s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION;

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 6

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

•Station #: 12 Time: 11:25 am Date: 8/27/87

Location: Stormdrain to west branch of Arrarat Brook at Holden

Sample #: 301323

Street

COMPONENT NAME:

'pH:
Suspended Solids:
•Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

RESULT:

7.4
5.3

2.0
0.053
0.022
130
0.05

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c,f.s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 5



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Station #: 3 • Time

Location: West branch of

Sample #: 301332

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

9:30 am Date: 8/27/87

Arrarat Brook just before Holden Street

RESULT:

7.2
6
<0.1
0.25
<0.005
<0.005
<10
1.0

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c .f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 8

; Station ft: 3 Time

Location: West branch of

— Sample ft: 301331

"COMPONENT NAME:

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

8:40 am Date: 8/27/87

Arrarat Brook just before Holden Street

I
I
I
I
I
I

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

RESULT:

7.1
6
<0.1
0.52
<0.005
<0.005
<10
1.1

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c . f .s .

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 7



LYCOTT

Station 8: 9 Time

Location: Stormdrain st

Sample 8: 301341

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
'Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus :
Soluble Phosphorus :
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
annaaBt3aaaHBBaBBBaaQaaa&

•

LYCOTT

Station ft: 3 Time

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

. LAKE: Indian

: 8:55 am Date:

Shoreham Drive

RESULT:

7.3
6

<0.1
1.4
0.108
0.004
20
0.03

I'lJ^Wl-fWWl-fWWWtffrfWyfWMl'fff'MLIRRHMJ-IMJ-IJ-IUUUUUUUJUJ

Form 10

Lake

8/27/87

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

8/100 ML
c.f .s.

"fwtri"f»fffi"ii"(VfriwiTTTnTi»«MrtrfWt"fT-ILAUUUUUUUUMMMMMUUUMMU*

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 4:15 pm Date:

Lake

8/27/87

Location: West branch Arrarat Brook just before Holden Street

Sample #: 301333

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
.Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus :
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
nnannaaannaHaaaatiBaaBaaa

RESULT:

8.0
<0 .1
0.39
0.011
<0.005
1.5

aaaaaaannnnanaaaaa
Form 9

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

8/100 ML
C .f .3.

a an tt a a a a a B B n aa a a n a n a a

1
•

1

1

LIMIT OF •
DETECTION: •

0.3 1
0.1
0.1 •
o.ooi 1
0.001
10 _

iBBBBBBBBBBBaall

i
i
i
•I

1
1

1 IH'M'H'f "1* t 1 ll\l •

1
0.3 •
0.1
0.1 •
0.001 . •
0.001
10 •

aaBBnnaaBBBBBUBt

i
i



I LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED
ii
M . LAKE: Indian Lake

"station #: 9 Time: 4:30 pm Date: 8/27/87

•Location: Stormdrain at Shoreham Drive

Sample #: 301343iCOMPONENT NAME:
§H:

uspended Solids:
:Settleable Solids:
—Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
•Total Phosphorus:
^Soluble Phosphorus:
!Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
•Flow:

ESULT:

10
0.1
0.77
0.091
0.083
270
0.19

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

tt/100 ML
c.f ,s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

I
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Form 12

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station ft: 9 Time: 11:03 am Date: 8/27/87

Location: Stormdrain at Shoreham Drive

Sample ft: 301342

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

annttnaanaDnnnnnnanaaaannnonnnc
Form 11

.ESULT:

7.3
4.7
0.1
0.72
0.814
0.419

0.02

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c . f . s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10



LYCOTT

Station #: 5a Time

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 4:41 pm Date:

.Location: Small storm culvert at Route 122

Sample #: 301372

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus :
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:

.Flow: - : -
nnrmrd'YrfwwwwMrtrfT'frYni- t i frfyfi-fm-iM M M M M M M U U U M U M M J - t U I - l l - t U U U U U U

LYCOTT

•Station #: 5a Time

RESULT:

6.7
0.2
1.5
0.134
0.022
190
0.1

wt"tww>"f>'Ytf t"f t"f i"fwww>fff i ' fm' ' f f r -
UJUUUUUJ- lUJ - lUUUHJ- lUUf - lUV

Form 14

Lake

8/27/87

inlet

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c.f .s.

tT*(rfr*rtT-irtniF irt t t>-f*iwffrfrtt ' trfl"ftt tJUMi4UJ*4A4U>-lJ»<lUfc4J-lJ-4MJ-JJ*l)- lMM*-4}

-

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 9:35 am Date:

Location: Small storm culvert at Route 122

Sample #: 301371

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:

. Total Phosphorus :
Soluble Phosphorus :
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
rtwyfVYYfMWT'fi-frYrtfr'fMrtr^rYrtTYTYWi'tfWWViU M Q u E l E l H R n E l U U Q Q E l M U M M Q n M U E j

RESULT:

7.3
8
0.1
9.9
0.228
0.031
700
0 .04

r w w Y " f w w w w M w t - f > - f r t w w r t w w i fL J - l U U U U I - m J - l U U U U U U U U M U

Form 13

Lake

8/27/87

inlet

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c .f .s.

>-r*-fW>' 1 fW>-t>-fr t I - f t - f r<>"fWTfI 1 f l ' f l ' ' f r tMrtMJ a U U J J U U U U U U M M U U U i - l U U U J - l J - l

1

1
LIMIT OF •
DETECTION: |

U . I
0.1
0.001 •
0.001 •
10

snHHarmHHHntmHM

i
i
i

i
LIMIT OF •
DETECTION: |

U . I
0.1 _
0.001 I
0.001 •
10

rt n n n n tt w ft o H n H n H ̂ K

1
1
1
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station ft: 6a Time: 10:25 am Date: 8/27/87

Location: Stormdrain into Indian Lake at Eagle Road

Sample ft: 301382

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Petal Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
rotal Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
?ecal Coliform Bacteria:
Plow:

.ESULT:

7.0
18
:o.l
0.95
1.250
1.200
280
0.001

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
C.f .8.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 16

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

.Station ft: 6a Time: 9:22 am Date: 8/27/87

location: Stormdrain into Indian Lake at Eagle Road

Sample ft: 301381

:OMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Uettleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus :
?ecal Coliform Bacteria:
•"low:

ESULT:

6.8
21
0.1
2.6
1.030
1.001
690
0.02

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
C .f .8.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001

, 10

Form 15



LYC.OTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

. LAKE: Indian Lake

Station ft: 6b Time:

Location: Stormdrain into

Sample ft: 301392

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
anaannnnnnnnaaarmnnnnaaHa

LYCOTT

:Station ft: 6b Time:

Location: Stormdrain into

Sample" ft: 301391

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
annnnnrmnaHDnnnannnrmannQ

4:50 pm Date: 8/27/87

Little Indian Lake

RESULT:

8
0.1
4.0
0.152
0.137
2000
0.56

nnnnananannnnanntu
Form 18

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

it/100 ML
c.f ,s.

mnrfaannannnnnrtnattnnrn

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

10:35 am Date:

Lake

8/27/87

Little Indian Lake

RESULT:

7.4
4.7

<0.1
3.0
1.44
0.966
50
0.04

;nnnnnnnanj3cmnnann:
Form 17

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c .f .s .

annnnnnnannrtEtnnnnnonn

I

l
LIMIT OF •
.DETECTION: I

0.1
0.1 _
0.001 •
0.001 "
10

zmanancmBnnnnn cBI)

i
i
i

i
LIMIT OF •
DETECTION: •

0.10.1 _

0.001 •
0.001 "
10

nnaannrranannnaJi

i
i
i



I LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

• . LAKE: Indian Lake

Station ft: 8 Time: Date: 5/29/87

•location: Ephemeral tributary to Arrarat Brook

Sample ft: 330127

COMPONENT NAME:

PH:
uspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
^Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
•Total Phosphorus:
^Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Ilow:

HnaannnnnanrtHKaoHDaannnonnnnnc
Form 20

ESULT:

10
6.8
5.3
2.7
17.4
0.6
0.066
0.72

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

tation ft: 4 Time: 11:19 am Date: 8/27/87

Location: Arrarat Brook inlet at Indian Lake

Sample ft: 330140

!OMPONENT NAME:

PH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Potal Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
rotal Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

ESULT:

6.8
4
0.1
0.99
0.216

80
1

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c .f ,s .

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 19



RAINFALL AT WORCESTER AIRPORT ON AUGUST 27, 1987

HOURLY INCHES
PERIOD
ENDING

0400 T
500 0.01
600 0.04
700 0.05
800 0.03
900 0.01
1000 0.03
1100 0.04
1200 0.04
1300 0.04
1400 0.03
1500 0.03
1600 0.04
1700 0.05
1800 0.04
1900 0.04
2000 0.01
2100 T
2200 T
2300 T



LYCOTT

Appendix 4



LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 6B Time: 12:45 pm Date: 11/13/87

Location: Stormdrain into Little Indian Lake

Sample #: 331056 (2)
UNIT OF

COMPONENT NAME: RESULT: MEASURE:

Suspended Solids:
•Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

12
1.3
0.58
1.31
1.05
830
0.06

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c.f ,s.

Form 22

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 6C Time: 11:00 am Date: 11/13/87

Location: Stormdrain at Huntington Avenue

Sample #: 331056 (1)
UNIT OF

COMPONENT NAME: RESULT: MEASURE:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

8 6
1.5
0.66
0.226
0.132
510
0.01

mg/L
mg/L

* mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c.f.s.

Form 21

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0
0
0
0
0
10

3
1
1
001
001

LIMIT OF
DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



I
I

I

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 6B Time: 2:55 pm Date: 11/13/87

[Location: Stormdrain into Little Indian Lake

ample ft: 331056 (4)

"COMPONENT NAME:

I
•-*i
i
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Suspended Sol ids:
Settleable Solids:
otal Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
otal Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

ESULT:

22
0.3
0.58
1.20
1.05
720
0.16

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c .f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 24

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station ft: 6B Time: 1:55 pm Date: 11/13/87

Location: Stormdrain into Little Indian Lake

Sample ft: 331056 (3)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

.ESULT:

36
1.2
1.2
1.12
0.790
780
0.11

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 23



LYCOTT

Station #: 4 Time

Location: Arrarat brook

Sample #: 331057 (2)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:

.Flow:
M f X M T " t y ' f H W V i > - f > " T w w »-* w v* f-f t-rf w v-* t-v y* vw »-* w^u a n a n n u n a M n n n n n n n n n n u H E f n

LYCOTT

Station #; 4 Time

Location: Arrarat Brook

Sample #: 331057 (1)

COMPONENT NAME :

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus :

; Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
nnnnnnannt tHHHcmanQaaarmc

I
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH , INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 12:40 pm Date:

inlet at lake

RESULT:

18
<0.1
<0.1
<0 .001
<0.001

120
2.6

Q D n n n n n n n a n n d H Q n n G j :
Form 26

Lake

11/13/87

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

tt/100 ML
c.f .s.

( n n Q o n t a n n n n o Q D Q n n n c t n n i

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 10:16 am Date:

inlet at lake

RESULT:

4.6
<0.1
<0.01
<0.001
<0 .001
80
1.9

[nncmntmnnnnnnnnnnm:
Form 25

Lake

11/13/87

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f .s.

anannHtmannnannnnnnna

l

1
LIMIT OF •
DETECTION:

1
0.3
0.1 -
0.1 •
0.001 m

0.001
10 |

•" ( r f r f t f W J t n r t n r t r t M r t F f f f M t tj u U J J U u U U U J J U L l U u U L l J - Ji
i
i
i

LIMIT OF B

DETECTION: •

0.3 •
0.1 •
0.1
0.001 •
0.001 |
10

I
I
I



I
I

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

^tation ft: 4 Time: 2:35 pm Date: 11/13/87

location: Arrarat Brook inlet at lake

ftample f t : 331057(4)

COMPONENT NAME;

I
Suspended Sol ids:

Cettleable Solids:
otal Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
otal Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:

§ecal Coliform Bacteria:
low:

ESULT:

25
0.1
0.1
0.052
0.036
160
3.3

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c . f . s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

i
i
i
i

Form 28

i

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station ft: 13 Time: 1:25 pm Date: 11/13/87

Location: culvert under Grove Street

Sample ft: 331057 (3)

OMPONENT NAME:

^Suspended Solids:
'Settleable Solids:

ITotal Kjeldahl Nitrogen:Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:

BFIOW:

ESULT:

82
2.0
0.62
0.304
0.033
930
0.07

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c .f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

i
i
i

Form 27



LYCOTT

Station #: 12 Time;

I
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH , INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 12:40 pm Date:

Lake

11/13/87

Location: Stormdrain to west branch of Arrarat brook at Holden Street

Sample #: 331058 (2)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus :
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow;
EtHQnttEtnannnnonQEiatinannan]

LYCOTT

Station #: 12 Time

Location: Stormdrain to

Sample #: 331058 (!)

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus :
Soluble Phosphorus :
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
nnnsaaannnnnnKaattnnnnHKB

RESULT:

190
0.9
0.30
0.159
0.102
820
0.19

atjnndQttnanaoGKncnxaj:

Form 30

UNIT OF LIMIT OF
MEASURE: DETECTION:

mg/L 0.3
mg/L 0.1
mg/L 0.1
mg/L 0.001
mg/L 0.001

#/100 ML 10
c.f .s.

jHanntfrmnaaonanancHBaanBanDnianariaaa;

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 11:40 am Date:

Lake

11/13/87

west branch of Arrarat Brook at Holden Street

RESULT:

89
0.6
0.34
0.124
0.035
770
0.25

nnnnnnannnnnQnrman
Form 29

UNIT OF LIMIT OF
MEASURE: DETECTION:

mg/L 0.3
mg/L 0.1
mg/L 0.1
mg/L 0.001
mg/L 0.001

ft/100 ML 10
c.f . s.

H a a a n n n a a n n n ct n a n n a a n a n a n n an a crnn n n a a

l

l
l•

ann

1

1•

1

1
•

l

l
l
l
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station ft: 12 Time: 2:40 pm Date: 11/13/87

Location: Stormdrain to west branch of Arrarat Brook at Holden Street

Sample ft: 331058 (4)

COMPONENT NAME:

pH:
Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
.Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

.ESULT:

76
0.6
0.26
0.177
0.112
215
0.19

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

std. units
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c . f . s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 32

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station ft: 12 Time: 1:40 pm Date: 11/13/87

Location: Stormdrain to west branch of Arrarat Brook at Holden Street

Sample ft: 331058 (3)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

ESULT:

110
0.7
0.31
0.089
0.056
980
0.19

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ft/100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 31



LYCOTT

Station ft: 3 Time

Location: West branch of

Sample ft: 331059 (2)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
T1MMMMT^T^rft t? 'T»-<>"f>'^rtrvr<»-iW*-f»"fY'rr ' (r ' f>-<u j a u w u w u w w M Q D G M n n n n Q u R G n n

LYCOTT

Station ft; 3 Time

Location: West branch of

Sample ft: 331059 (1)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:

. Total Phosphorus :
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
aatrnKmnnntmnEtcmaHaniiKoan

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

; 12:40 pm Date:

Arrarat Brook just

RESULT:

7.5
<0.1

0.25
<0.001
<0.001

60
1.46

rt v* v* n r* w y* vf >"f yx T~i w >f vf yf rt rt ¥1 rtt tnQnnnnonQj jnnQQuaai - )
Form 34

Lake

11/13/87

before Holden Street

UNIT OF LIMIT OF
MEASURE: DETECTION:

mg/L 0.3
mg/L 0.1
mg/L - 0.1
mg/L 0.001
mg/L 0.001

ft/100 ML 10
c. f . s.

r* r* r i r ev* r i r*MMrf r^wre r f r f r tMj^ r f t tT^ r f t t t t r f r i t t r e r f r f r t t t n t t l, M M M J ^ U U U U i ^ M ^ U M ^ J ^ J ^ U U U U M M > 4 M U u i - 4 M U U M M J * 4 J » 4 J

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 11:40 am Date:

Lake

11/13/87

Arrarat Brook just before Holden Street

RESULT:

9
<0.1
<0.1
<0.001
<0.001

40
1.39

innnaannnnoannnnaacn
Form 33

UNIT OF LIMIT OF
MEASURE: DETECTION:

mg/L 0.3
mg/L 0.1
mg/L 0.1
mg/L 0.001
mg/L 0.001

ft/100 ML 10
c .f . s .

3 n a a a n n n n n n n n n n n « H n n n a n H a n D H t t n n a n n n

1

1
1
1̂

H

1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
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Station #: 3 Time

Location: West branch of

Sample #: 331059 (4)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
.Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

2:40 pm Date: 11/13/87

Arrarat Brook just before Holden Street

RESULT:

7.5
<0.1
<0.1
<0.001
<0.001
40
1.46

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

tt/100 ML
C.f .3.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 36

.Station #: 3 Time

Location: West branch of

Sample tt: 331059 (3)

• COMPONENT NAME:

i

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

1:40 pm Date: 11/13/87

Arrarat Brook just before Holden Street

(Suspended Solids:
.Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:

I Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:I

I
I
I

RESULT:

12
<0.1
<0.1
<0.001
<0.001
60
1.46

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c ,f ,s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 35



LYCOTT

Station #: 11 Time

i
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 12:15 pm Date:

Lake

11/13/87

Location: Arrarat Brook at Brookhaven Road

Sample #: 331060 (2)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:
ncfHnt jnUDnEt tmonot ic fHt innnnt t*-**"**^l^MM*"**A*A *H* *A ̂ 4 u M fj. *-* *-* M M M 1»4 X4 *»A *•*

LYCOTT

Station #: 11 Time

Location: Arrarat Brook

Sample #: 331060 (1)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus :
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

RESULT:

.
10

<0.1
0.10

<0 .001
<0.001

160
0.63

n r t T l r f r i r f r f r f r T n r i t t r f r ' i r f r f F f r f vM X4 *-4 X4 X4 X4 U XI >-* *-* X4 1-1 J-4. X4 XI XI *-4 XJ X

Form 38

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#/100 ML
c.f ,s.

' f t t r f n r T r f r f r f r f r f r r n r T r f r f r f r f r t t - t M M4 U x 4 X 4 X 4 U X l X 4 > - t M x 4 K J M k 4 M U X 4 l - < M M M

LIMIT OF
-DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

r f t t T i r f r f m T F f r f r f r f r f t f r fX4 X4 X* XJ XA *J X* X4 X4 X4 XX X4 XJ *-<

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian

: 11:15 am Date:

at Brookhaven Road

RESULT:

10
<0.1
<0.1
<0.001
<0 .001

270
0.40

Lake

11/13/87

UNIT OF
MEASURE:

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

tf/100 ML
c . f .s .

LIMIT OF
DETECTION:

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

i

i

ri rf rrX4 XI X4

1
1

1

|•

•
Form 37
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 11 Time: 2:15 pin Date: 11/13/87

Location: Arrarat Brook at Brookhaven Road

Sample #: 331060 (4)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

ESULT :

12
0.1
0.15
0.039
0.038
200
0.62

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

mg/L
rng/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#7100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 40

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

LAKE: Indian Lake

Station #: 11 Time: 1:15 pm Date: 11/13/87

Location: Arrarat Brook at Brookhaven Road

Sample #: 331060 (3)

COMPONENT NAME:

Suspended Solids:
Settleable Solids:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen:
Total Phosphorus:
Soluble Phosphorus:
Fecal Coliform Bacteria:
Flow:

RESULT:

15
<0.1
0.16
0.036
0.035
140
0.62

UNIT OF
MEASURE :

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

#7100 ML
c.f .s.

LIMIT OF
DETECTION

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.001
0.001
10

Form 39
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Appendix 5



Data April to October 1987 - Data from Deep Hole

Parameter APR ' MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

I
I
I

TABLE A-5 •

Calculation of Sediment Phosphorus Recycling

Assumptions: Increase in total phosphorus, for the period I
May to July 1987, in samples taken from the deep hole at the
5.0 meter depth reflect a uniform distribution of phosphorus
released from the sediment mixed into the volume of water •
below 4.0 meters {assumed thermocline level). Volume of '
hypolimnion assumed to be (24 acres) x (5 feet). i

iSecchi Depth(m) 1.5 1.4 1.4 0.8 1.0 1.5 2.2
Surface Tot P

(mg/1) 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.05 0.28 •
5.0m Tot P •

(mg/1) 0.02 0.06 0.08 0.29 0.11 0.05 0.30
Phytoplankton , •

(cells/ml) 2274 4349 1710 7029 6654 4861 4120 |

Increase in Mass of Tot P in hypolimnion for the period May _
to July: (0.29 - 0.06) mg/1 x (148 x 103 m ) = 34.0 kg I

This represents an annual rate of 204 kg/yrf but this rate is
likely to be lower at other times of the year. I

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
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PRECIPITATION DATA ON DATES OF OVERFLOW OF
HOLDEN STREET PUMPING STATION

OVERFLOW

No
No
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

YEAR

86
86
86
86

86
86
86
86
86

87
87

87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87

DATE

March 28
March 29
March 30
March 31

Dec. 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 20
Dec. 21
Dec. 22

March 30
March 31

April 1
April 2
April 3
April 4
April 5
April 6
April 7
April 8
April 10
April 11

INCHES OF
RAIN

0
0
T
0

0.97
2.03
0
0
0

0.01
4.55

T
0
0
2.6
1.18
1.13
0.44
0.11
0
0

SNOW ON
SNOWFALL GROUND

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0.8 1
1.0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

I
I
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BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR INFILTRATION OF STORMWATER

1. Decrease peak flows and total volume of runoff
stormwater.

2. Control stream channel erosion.
3. Increase low flow volumes in receiving

I
E

The purposes of providing infiltration capacity during I
site development include:

streams. •
4. Maintain water quality and stream/lake •

environment.

The state of Maryland, in 1984, published "Maryland |
Standards and Specifications for Storm Water Management
Infiltration Practices." This publication can be obtained _
from the Sediment and Stormwater Division of the Department I
of Natural Resources (Tel. No. (301) 974-2224). The ™
following information is taken from that publication.
Specifications are given for the following infiltration •
practices: I

1. Infiltration Basin •
2. Infiltration Trench I
3. Dry Well
4. Porous asphalt pavement
5. Vegetated swales with check dams •
6. Vegitative filter •

Where possible, infiltration practices should be located to •
intercept the initial runoff from the entire developing area. |
This is necessary to provide overall site water quality
benefits. Obviously, infiltration practices accepting runoff _
from only a portion of a development will result in degraded •
downstream water quality. '

An infiltration basin is a water impoundment made by •
constructing a drain on an embankment or by excavating a pit |
in or down to relatively permeable soils. The purpose of the
basin is to temporarily store the surface runoff for a
selected design storm and to maintain or increase ground
water recharge through the bed and sides of the basin.
Infiltration basins will generally be used in the same manner
as a detention basin and will accept drainage from areas of 5
to 50 acres. Grease, oil, floatable organic materials, and
settleable solids should be removed from the runoff water
before it enters the infiltration basin. These materials can
take up storage capacity and reduce infiltration rates.
Runoff filtering devices such as vegetative filters
(discussed below), sediment traps, and grease traps can be
used to remove basin-clogging materials. When a runoff
filtering system or structure is included in the design, the
maintenance schedule and requirements of the filter structure
must be included.



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

An infiltration trench consists of a shallow, excavated
trench which is generally 2 - 1 0 feet in depth and back
filled with a coarse stone aggregate, allowing for temporary
storage of storm runoff in the voids between the aggregate
material. Stored runoff then gradually infiltrates into the
surrounding soil. The surface of the trench consists of
stone gabion, sand, or a grass-covered area with a surface
inlet. This type of infiltration structure is generally used
on relatively small drainage areas such as residential lots,
commercial areas, parking lots, and open space areas.

A dry well consists of a small excavated pit back filled
with aggregate. It is similar to an infiltration trench, but
it is generally much smaller with respect to surface area
dimensions. The depth of the well will generally range from
3 - 1 2 feet as opposed to the infiltration trench which can
accept inflow only from the surface inflow to the dry well by
means of an inlet pipe.

Dry wells are generally used to capture and store runoff
from rooftop areas of less than one acre in surface areas. A
secondary application for a dry well is to construct a storm
drain catch basin as an open-bottomed structure to provide
for infiltration of storm water.

Porous asphalt pavement is a combination of a porous
asphaltic paving material and a high void aggregate base that
allows for rapid infiltration and temporary storage of runoff
and rain falling on paved surfaces. In general, porous
pavement is composed of four layers as described below:

1. Minimally compacted sub-base consisting of
undisturbed existing soil. Auxiliary drainage structures
(Trench drains, pipe drains, etc.) may also be required for
soils with slower infiltration rates (Hydrologic classes C
and D).

2. Reservoir base course consisting of 1 - 2 inch
diameter stone aggregate. The thickness of this reservoir
layer is determined by runoff storage needs and frost depth
considerations. This layer is underlain by filter fabric.

3. Two inches of 1/2 inch aggregate to stabilize
the reservoir base course surface.



I
I

I

4. Porous asphalt concrete surface course, with a
thickness that is based on bearing strength and pavement •
design requirements. In most applications, 2 1/2 - 4 inches •
have been found to be sufficient.

Porous asphalt paving is used to recharge groundwater •
supplies and reduce storm water runoff and water pollution •
from paved, low volume traffic areas by providing a bearing
surface having adequate strength to accommodate vehicles •
while allowing infiltration of surface water and filtration |
of pollutants.

Vegetated swales with check dams are used to retard or I
impound concentrated runoff to induce infiltration. This is ^
achieved by directing concentrated flows of surface runoff
through vegetated drainage channels where gentle slopes and
dense vegetative cover provide for a non-erosive flow
velocity. The combination of low velocities and vegetative
cover also provides an opportunity for nutrients and other •
pollutants to be filtered or to settle out. The check dams I
creating small infiltration pools, will generally consist of
earthen fill 6 to 24 inches in height.

Swales are most applicable in residential and I
institutional areas of low to moderate density where the I
percentage of impervious surface is relatively small. This
practice requires that subdivision and site designs respect •
natural drainage patterns in lieu of elaborate drain systems. I

Vegetative filter strips are areas of vegetative cover
through which runoff may flow before it leaves the site. As
the water containing sediment and other pollutants flows I
through the filter strip, some of the sediments and H
pollutants are removed by filtering, absorption and and
gravity sedimentation as the flow velocity is reduced. •

Vegetative filter strips should be considered for the use |
in the following locations:

1) Surrounding stormwater management infiltration _
structures, to reduce the sediment load delivered to the •
structure. ™
2) Adjacent to all water courses { waterways, diversions)

and water bodies (streams and lakes).
3) Along the tops and toes of slopes.
4) At the outlets of stormwater management structures.

i
i
i
i
i
i
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INDIAN

tmtR

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

9

8

10

11

12

13

U

15

16

LAKE D/F STUM LYCOTJ ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH

INDIAN LAKE, WORCESTER
CAUSEWAY CULVERT

DESCRIPTION SIZE UNIT QUANUIY MATERIAL LABOR EQUIFHENT SUBTOTAL COST

EXCAVATION, ORAUXJUN FLOWS 6GQLF X 3FT X IGFT CYQ 667 4.37 2,913.33

REMOVE TRIPLE RCP CULVERTS LF 96 6.80 652.80

EXCAVATION FOR BOX CULVERT CYO 160 4.37 699.20

OEUATERING 6 COFFER DAMS LS 1 2,000.00 2,000.00

FILL FOR immv At/ro srwss CYD 100 10.001,000.00

BYPASS SEWER LS 1 1,500.00 1,500.00

BYPASS WATER ' LS 1 1 , 500. 00 1 , 500. 00

1.5* STONE BEDDING CYO 4 10.00 44.44

6FT X 4FT CONCRETE BOX CULVERT LF 32 170.00 50.00 220.00 7,040.00

CONCRETE HEAWWIS, 12' CYO 2 545.00 575.00

CONCRETE HING HALLS CYO 6 345.00 2,044.44

STRUCTURAL BACKFILL CYO 100 10.85 3.89 14.05 28,79 2,879,00

REPLACE SEHER FORCE MIN 6" CAST IRON WITH VALVES Lf 125 30.00 5,750.00

REPLACE WATER MAIN LF 125 30.00 3,750.00

CWEO SIGNE RIP-RAP A' MOfllNAL, BROKEN STONE CVO 30 23.00 690.00

FLEX BEAM GUARD RAIL LF 250 10.55 2,637.50

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE PAVING 1.5 BINDER, 1.5' TOP SYD 278 6.65 1,847.22

SUBTOTAL 35,522.94

CONTING1NCY * 15 5,328. U

ENGINEERING * 15 6,127.71

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST t46,97<)

.

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1



1
1

.

1
1
1
•

1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

l - l1
1

INDIAN LAKE D/F STUDY IYC01T ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH

INDIAN LAKE, WORCESTER

HUNTINGTON AVE SEDIMENTATION CHAMBER

DESCRIPTION SIZE UNIT QUANTITY MATERIAL LABOR EQUIPMENT SUBTOTAL COST

EXCAVATION, CHAMBER CYD 222 4.37 971.11

EXCAVATION, 2 MANHOLES CYD 16 4.37 69.92

PIPING, 12' 01 LF 30 30.00 900,00

VALVES, 12' DI GATE EA 2 2,000.00 4,000.00

MANHOLES, WITH 24' COVERS EA 2 1,050.00 2,100.00

CHAMBER, REINFORCED CONCRETE UIIH 12' WALLS CYD 33 ' 345.00 11,448.89

FILL CONCRETE IN CHAMBER CYD 15 140.00 2,157.04

ACCESS rtANHOLES EA 3 1,050.00 3,150,00

STRUCTURAL BACKFILL CVD 170 28.79 4,896.43

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE, 1.5' BASE, 1.5' TOP SYO 333 - 6.65 2,216.67

SUBTOTAL 31,910.06

CONTINGINCY * 15 4,786.51

ENGINEERING . * 15 5.5QU8

TOTAL ESTfllATED PROJECT COST W2.2GI

FAC-E 2
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INDIAN
f

1

NUMBER

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

8

9

10

11

12

13

15

16

CAM i

LAKE D/F STUDY

INDIAN LAKE, WORCESTER
FOREST STREET STORAGE AND FILTRATION

DESCRIPTION UNIT

500,000 GALLON PRESTRESSED CONCRETE EA
CONCRETE STORAGE TANK
CLEANING EQUIPMENT ACCESS LS

EXCAVATION FOR FOUNDATION CYD

ROCK EXCAVATION CYD

STRUCTURAL BACKFILL CYO

TWO FILTER CHAMBERS, REINFORCED CONCRETE CYD

FILTER MEDIA CYD

BACKFILL CYO

12* DI PIPING LF

12' DI GATE VALVES EA

8' DI PIPING LF

8' 01 VALVES EA

15* RCP OUTFALL PIPING LF

HEADHALL EA

MANHOLES WITH COVERS EA

HISCELLANEOUS PAVING 4 ROAD WORK SY

PW STATION TO CHARGE FILTER UNIT LS

SUBTOTAL

CQNTUKINCY X

ENGINEERING *

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH

QUANTITY MATERIAL LABOR EQUIPMENT SUBTOTAL COST

1 305,000.00 305,000.00

1 50,000.00 50,000.00

4,189 4.37 13,305.01

1,396 94.68 132,198.22

559 25.00 15,656.15

71 345.00 24,328.89

45 75.00 3,377.78

299 20.00 5,973.33

200 30.00 6,000.00

3 1,475.00 4,425.00

75 18.00 1,350.00

2 735 1,470.00

200 16.5 3,300.00

1 1500 1,500.00

2 1050 2.100.GQ

1,167 25 29.166.67

1 50000 50,000.00

654,133.05

25 163,533.26

25 204,416.53

H, 022, 033



INDIAN

NUMBER

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

s

9

10

11

12

13

15

e*tf-e t

LAKE D/F STUDY

INDIAN LAKE, WORCESTER
HOLDEN STREET STORAGE AND FILTRATION

DESCRIPTION ' UNIT

500,000 GALLON PRE5TRESSED CONCRETE EA
CONCRETE STORAGE TANK
CLEANING EQUIPMENT ACCESS L5

EXCAVATION FOR FOUNDATION CYD

ROCK EXCAVATION CYD

STRUCTURAL BACKFILL CYD

TWO FILTER CHAMBERS, REINFORCED CONCRETE CYD

FILTER MEDIA CYD

BACKFILL CYD

12' DI PIPING LF

12' DI GATE VALVES EA

8' DI PIPING LF

8' DI VALVES EA

15' RCP OUTFALL PIPING LF

HEADUALL EA

MANHOLES WITH COVERS EA

MISCELLANEOUS PAVING 5 ROAD UORK SY

SUBTOTAL

CONTINGINCY *

ENGINEERING *

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH

QUANTITY I1ATERIAL LABOR EQUIFHENT SUBTOTAL COST

1 305,000.00 505,000.00

1 50,000.00 50,000.00

4,189 4.37 18,305.01

1,396 94.68 132,198.22 '
t

559 28.00 15,638.15

71 345.00 24,328.89

45 75.00 3,377.78 :

299 20.00 5,973.33

200 30.00 6,000.00

3 1,475.00 4,425.00

75 18.00 1,350.00

2 735 1,470.00

200 16.5 3,300.00

1 1500 1,500.00

2 1050 2,100.00

1,167 25 29,166.67

604,133.05

25 151,033.26

25 133,791.53

1943,958

1
1
I
•

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

BOO Ct-AQLTO;\i STREET

SOU^t-BraiDGE. VIA O155O

6T7-7B5-O1O1
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LYCOTT

LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

5QD CHAai_5"OIV STREET

SOUTMa»lDGE. (VIA O155Q

S17-7B5-Q1O1

copy
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Sieve Test - Indian Lake

total amount of soil used: 63.9g I
total amount retained by #200 = 26.4g

Sieve # Amount retained •

12 1.5g
40 4.5g •
60 4.0g |
200 16.Og

% retained #12 2.3%

% retained #40 7.0%

% retained #60 6.3%

% retained #200 25.0% I

i
i

% passed #200 58.7% •

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF E N V I R O N M E N T A L QUALITY E N G I N E E R I N G

LAWRENCE E X P E R I M E N T STATION

SPECIAL A N A L Y S I S

C I T Y / T O W N

COLLECTOR

WORCESTER

Gonyea - TSB - Westboro

S O U R C E A
S O U R C E B
S O U R C E C
S O U R C E D
S O U R C E E
S O U R C E F

Indian Lake -
Indian Lake -
Indian Lake -
Indian Lake -

#2 - Rt. 122 inlet
#3 - Avavat Bay
#4

• S A M P L E N U M B E R

. D A T E O F C O L L E C T I O N

1
'

D A T E O F R E C E I P T

: D A T E A N A L Y Z E D

I
I

§ PCB 1242

1 PCB 1254

* PCS 1260i

i
I
i
I

f

030330 '

6/20/88

6/20/88

6/30/88

0 . 18ug/g

; 0 . 56ug/g

0.47ug/g

030331

6/20/88

6/20/88

• 6/20/88

0.097ug/g

ND •

0.52ug/g

030332

6/20/88

6/20/88

6/20/88

ND

< 0.56ug/g

O.llug/g

031333

6/20/88

6/20/88

6/20/88

< O.l&ug/g

ND '

0.55ug/g

i

.

• _ , f - .

i
i
i

The samples were analyzed according to the EPA procedure Method 8080, "Organchlo-

rine Pesticides and PCBs", SW - 846.-

REMARKS = Not detected



LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

GOG CHABLTOrM STREET

SOUTwBROGE. MA G'55O

617 765-O1O1
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

SOLJTHBFUDGE MA 01550

SI ~7 755-O1O1

I .- .- I

i =•! i •/z p-:l in ='C.<_ oroai-ice '.-:i !"h *-J-*~, fTfeihoa b !"'o.''?
;h >rid ;'••! i. -"-:>3 e 1 ~?c t ro n capture de i'ei.. tors u Cu
3P-c!c"jO.'' ' , '̂:':;'<- ^P-^H^ft ,•< r .£',>".* deg C

t i L o f D f o - r o '•-.' i n ei i c a t e a S: l"i -# I" I" i "i --• 1 e v -5 I ; j r -̂.- s e r- '*- i r
I.T :::st = c t i c>r; :or tr i s=, pro.::edui" f? c



LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

saa C'

G17.765-O1Q1
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LAWN FERTILIZATION TO CONTROL PHOSPHORUS IN RUNOFF

Small, repeated applications of fertilizer are generally I
more efficiently absorbed by the soil than a single dose of *
the entire annual application. A single dose has a much
greater chance of being washed off during a rainstorm, •
especially if the lot has a significant slope. |

Soil should be tested in the spring before fertilization •
to determine its needs for nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, I
lime, and micronutrients. This will allow the homeowner to
apply only sufficient nutrients to meet the lawn's
requirements. Overfertilization is unecomonical and can I
result in washoff of nitrogen and phosphorus to readways and I
ultimately to Indian Lake. Soil test kits can be obtained by
sending a checK or $5.00 to the Cooperative Extension •
Service, 759 Main Street, Leicester, MA 01524. I

In the absence of a soil test result, the extension
service generally recommends that three applications of I
fertilizer be made; one about May 15, a second about •
September 1, and a third about November 15. If a 20-6-4
fertilizer is used, it should be applied at a rate of 4-5 •
Ibs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Generally, soils may have sufficient |
phosphorus to promote adequate growth rates since phosphorus
is strongly retained by soils whereas nitrogen tends to leach _
into the groundwater. If soils have adequate phosphorus, I
homeowners may wish to apply a non-phosphorus fertilizer such •
as "Lakeside Lawn Fertilizer".

Another technique to minimize phosphate runoff from |
lawns is to reduce the size of the lawn or to eliminate it
completely. Lawns can be replaced partially or completely «
with an imaginatively arranged array of native trees, shrubs I
or old field grasses and wild flowers. By using plantings in m

the proper places as shrub and tree borders, lawn size can be
reduced and privacy increased. Some conservationists have •
suggested that a tax on non-farm fertilizer might reduce its I
use and thus reduce pollution from this source.

i
i
i
i
i
i
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REQUEST_._FOR PROPOSAL

LAKES EDUCATION PROGRAM

The City of Lakeland, Florida wishes to engage the services of a
professional public relations firm to prepare a new Lakes Educa-
tion Program, The purpose of the program shall be to inform •
Lakeland's residents of the need for lake improvement and the |
steps they must take to achieve improved lake water quality. The
program shall consist of a comprehensive public information _
campaign targeted at all age groups that is designed to make I
citizens become personally involved in improving the City's
lakes.

The program shall stress the natural cycle of lakes, the effects I
of pollution, including sources such as lawn fertilizer, insecti-
cides and lawn clippings, and steps that may be taken to reverse •
lake degradation. The program shall consist, at a minimum, of |
the following elements: \

1. A series of enclosures for utility billings and other I
public mailings. ' ™

2. An audio-visual presentation for use with citizen groups, •
including school children. I

3. Handouts or pamphlets for general distribution. One series •
should be specifically targeted for children. |

4. A comprehensive media campaign designed to bring the issues
and solutions be fore the public.

5. Information packages targeted for specific point sources of
lake pollution, such as lawn maintenance and spraying
services and service stations.

6. An overall program "identity" Including a name, with
special events such as "Lake Week11, volunteer certifl-
oatea, and/or an "Adopt a Lake" program.

All proposals shall include:
A description of the qualifications of the firm and
principles assigned to this project.

A listing of experience with similar public education
projects,

A detailed approach to the project.

Tne fee for thia project shall not exceed $40,000. The proposal
shall contain a detailed budget Illustrating how the proposed fee
shall be distributed and a time table outlining program events.
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Proposals must be received by 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, Hay 15, 1985
Interested parties should submit five copies of their proposal
for consideration in a competitive selection to:

Mr. P. A. Williams
Purchasing Agent
City of Lakeland
1140 East Parker Street •
Lakeland, Florida 33802

Interviews will be held during the week of Hay 20, 1985, with
members of the City's Lakes Advisory Committee and City
Commission.



IJhurty S<|uar(>-SiiiU! Ii05
1137 New H;u1mv Highway
l-ik.-laiul, II, .t.'lHIM

813/688-27.10

EDVCATION/ACTiON OHIVK

LE/AD
88 BUI

For the Fiscal Year October 1, 1987 thru September 30, 1988

EXPENSES

PROJECTS
Communications committee
Community support committee

I

I
I
I
I

1987-88 BUDGET •

I
REVENUE _

City of Lakeland $25,000 •
Polk County 11,000 •

TOTAL $36,000 i
ADMINISTRATIVE •

Office Supplies £ Postage $ 500 •
Management fee ($500/mo for 1st

10 hours) 6.QOQ •
$6,500 (20%) |

i
Corporate support committee I
Industrial support committee I
Lakes Alliance committee
Education committee
Technical committee I

$29,500

TOTAL $36,000 (100%) I

I
l

HV? fif.'rc/ our lakes, ami tlwy twvtl y<ni.
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Page 2 of 2

I • LE/AD
* DETAIL OF "PROJECTS" BUDGET

For the Fiscal Year October 1, 1987 thru September 30, 1988

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE

I LakeWatch $ 1,200
Brochures 500
Tips 500

•

Exhibits 10,000
Lakeland Lakes Publication 3,000

Total 15,200

( COMMUNITY SUPPORT COMMITTEE
Speakers Bureau 500
Youth Day 300

( Conference 3,000
Special Events SCO

Total 4,300

| CORPORATE SUPPORT COMMITTEE 1,000

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT COMMITTEE 1,000

I LAKES ALLIANCE COMMITTEE 5,000

( EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Module 1,000

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 2,000

* TOTAL $29,500

I
I
I
I
I
I



I
Liberty Square-Suite 205
1137 New Bartow Highway
Lakeland, FL 33801

813/688-2730

LAKES EDUCATION/ACTION DRIVE

For YOUTH

* TAPES of LAKE MAINTENANCE TIPS sent to all schools in the
greater Lakeland school area to be read during morning
exercises.

I
ANNUAL REPORT: OCTOBER 1987 Stella Graff, President LE/AD |

EDUCATION/AWARENESS I

i
* Annual LAKES EDUCATION YOUTH DAY in October with demon-

strations and information provided by experts from environ- _
mental agencies, the City of Lakeland and Polk County lake I
experts, and Kathleen High School Limnology class. •

* YOUTH DAY - OCTOBER 24, 1987 9am - 12noon, Lake Hollings- •
worth Sump area. |

* 6th Grade Science Module on lakes was developed and printed m
to be used in all Polk County Schools this school year. I

* Savings Bond awarded to Science Fair Winner in Lakes cate-
gory. Senior from Limnology class, Kathleen Senior High I
School. •

* LE/AD Speaker's Bureau presented Lake Slide program to •
youth classes. |

For ADULTS

* LAKES ALLIANCE MONTHLY FORUM MEETINGS for education and
problem solving.

* Bi-monthly newsletter LAKEWATCH sent to LE/AD membership
and city, county and state officials, legislators and
governmental agencies.

* Letters to Che Editor, The Ledger, written by Lakes Alliance
members about lake problems and solutions.

* LAKE TIPS included in Lakeland E&W statments.

* LE/AD display and brochures set up in prominent businesses
and City of Lakeland library.

\Ve need our hikes, und they need you.
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* 2nd Annual Lake Conference, held at Florida Southern College,
featuring outstanding speakers on Lake Restoration Projects
going on all over the State of Florida and Storm Water Run-
off Projects and solutions. Attendees numbered over 200 and
came from throughout Florida.

* A member of LE/AD Technical Committee developed a stormwater
system map to track the flow of stormwater from point source
to lake and from lake to lake in the greater Lakeland area.
This printout is made available to the public and for use in
project development.

* Another member of the LE/AD Technical Committee developed an
AQUATIC PLANT brochure to instruct lakefront property owners
about proper plant selection and maintenance. Printed in
cooperation with the Florida Game & Fresh Water Fish Commission

* INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES Committee, whose members include repre-
sentatives of Lawn Maintenance, Oil Company, and Waste Dis-
posal industies, sent a letter to area Builders and Develop-
ers encouraging proper practices to prevent run-off while
building and offering an educational slide program to their
Association program meeting.

* Speakers Bureau provided a slide program, year long, to civic
and service clubs.

ACTION/AWARENESS

May 11-17, 1987 Florida Lake Management Week and October 1987,
LE/AD Month proclaimed by the City of Lakeland,

* Participation with Banana Lake Restoration Committee by
LE/AD members.

* Technical Advisory Committee, LE/AD Board, City of Lakeland
and Winter Haven officials reviewed EnVisors water mapping
system which lead to requests by Lakeland and Winter Haven
to the Peace River Basin Board for grants which will assist
in restoration and maintenance planning by these city's
departments.

* LE/AD members attended Lakeland Lakes Advisory Committee
meetings and suggested additional members for that committee,

* LE/AD encouraged the City of Lakeland to hire a special per-
son to work on lake problems. Position filled in March 1987.
Staff has been enlarged.

* Lake Alliance members assisted in Polk County Secchi Disc
Monitoring program for Lakeland area lakes.



LE/AD assisted Lake Parker canal residents with clean-up
problem.

* LE/AD will work to increase the awareness of lake problems
& solutions to all in PC
of Education and Action.

I
* LE/AD assisted with Lake Bonny quantity of water and shore1 •

line clean-up permitting.

* LE/AD assisted with Lake Horney quantity of water and clean- I
up problems.

* LE/AD encouraged Lake Hollingsworth clean-up and aquatic I
replanting. I

i
* LE/AD will present a report at the North American Lake Manage- m

merit Society Conference in Orlando in November and will assist I
in formation of Florida Lake Management Society. '

* LE/AD attended several Peace River Basin Board meetings to •
understand resources and to secure funding for 1987 budget |
since we are at the headwater of Peace River.

* LE/AD attended Polk County Commission Meeting to discuss I
needs and secure funding for 1987-88 LE/AD budget.

* LE/AD will broaden educational aspect of LE/AD programming I
to all of Polk County. •

* LE/AD will cooperate with all other Polk County groups inter- •
ested in lake maintenance. |

* LE/AD will continue to monitor legislation concerning lake _
maintenance & restoration. I

& solutions to all in Polk County to further LE/AD"s goals •

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

SOLJTHBRIDGE. MA. O155Q

617-765-Q1Q1

February 10, 1988

Attendance Record - Public Meeting Indian Lake D/F Study

Name

•̂ -̂ r'&̂ tZ-'

Address

C-

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES — WATER ANALYSIS — LAKE AND POND MANAGEMENT
SOO CHARLTON STREET

I
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

SOUTHBRIDGE, MA. O155O

617-765-O1Q1

February 10, 1988

Attendance Record - Public Meeting Indian Lake D/F Study

Name Address

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES - WATER ANALYSIS — LAKE AND POND MANAGEMENT
SOO CHARLTON STREET



LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL

RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

SOUTHBRIDGE, MA. O155O

617-765-O101

February 10, 1988

Public Comments on Indian Lake D/F Study

/ , ^ *
Name V//?^XrVvftAJ (optional)

"

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES — WATER ANALYSIS - LAKE AND POND MANAGEMENT
BOO CHARLTON STREET
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL.

RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

SOUTHBRIDGE, MA. O155O

61 "7-765-01 O1

February 10, 1988

Public Comments on Indian Lake D/F Study

Name _^ _ (optional)

OfM -TO

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES - WATER ANALYSIS - LAKE AND POND MANAGEMENT
BOO CHAF1LTON STREET



CITY OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

F. WORTH LANDERS, P.

COMMISSIONER

RICHARD J. GRANT

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

TELEPHONE

(6171 799-1437

(617) 799-1473
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

20 EAST WORCESTER STREET 016O4

June 23, 1988

Mr. Alex Duran
Lycott Environmental Research Corp.
600 Charlton Street
Southbridge, MA 01550

Re: Indian Lake Diagnostic/Feasibility Study.

Dear Mr. Duran:

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter dated June 22, 1988 from
Mr. Frank S. Minasian regarding the recommendations contained in the
draft final report for the Indian Lake Study. It appears that he and
several other abutters are very much against the creation of a
maintained wetland.

Please contact me to discuss this matter after your review of
the attached letter.

Ve

GERHARD P./fUENCHMEYE]
Assistant Commisioner
Public Works/Engineering

GMP/lal
At t ,

cc: F. Worth Landers
Richard J. Grant
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9 Shoreham Street
Worcester, MA 01605
June 22, 1988

Dear Mr. Muenchmeyer:

We, the undersigned wish to commend efforts made by the various groups and
individuals who have worked diligently to make Indian Lake clean and pollution free.
We view the lake as a natural resource that is doubly precious because it exists within
city limits and therefore can be used by multiple groups of citizens. We support efforts
to create and maintain a pollution free watershed area of the lake and hope that work
progresses on this issue.

We see Indian Lake as a unified whole and supports efforts to clean and maintain
the entire lake as it currently exists. We do not see the cove a.k.a. as Ararat Bay as a
separate entity, but as one indivisible part of an entire lake. Those of us currently
living on or near the area of the lake known as Ararat Bay are very aware of the
increasing pollution tliat has occured in the cove over the years - most of which has
resulted from run-off entering Indian Lake through approved culverts and the pumping
station located on Holden Street.

On Saturday, June 11, 1988, we informally learned of the report Indian Lake
Diagnostic/Feasibility Study by Lycott Environmental Research, Incorporated. This
reports states that the most feasible means of handling the pollution of Indian Lake
would be a "Maintained Wetiands Area" (a,k.a. a swamp). This solution is seen as a
means of making part of the lake pollution free, but not the entire lake. All but one of
us were not notified by mail of the hearing held on February 10, 1988, to discuss plans
for cleaning the lake although many of us belong to the Indian Lake Watershed
Association. The attendance record of that meeting will show that none of us,
including the abutters, were present.

We believe that creation of any of the proposed maintained wetlands area(s) or
swamps will greatly diminish use of that area of the lake known as the cove not only
by us but also by all residents of the lake area and the city. Such a solution will
greatly decrease the use of the lake and therefore of the numbers of people who can
use it for recreation. Furthermore, this solution does not in any way deal with the
problem of pollution coming from the watershed area and the Holden Street pumping
station. 3t deals only with the pollution of the lake after it has occured thereby not
creating a solution at all.

A maintained wetlands area will also be a breeding ground for mosquitoes, other
insects, and unsavory wildlife thereby acting as a potential source of disease. We also
see consiaerablfi problems with odors from rotting vegetation in the wetlands area.
Maintenance of such an area is also a problem. The report indicates that yearly
"harvesting" of weeds will be necessary. We question whether this could be done within
the economy and fiscal restraints experienced by the city. It is, after all, the private
group of the Indian Lake Watershed Association that is restoring the city owned
Morgan Park so it can be used more rutty by city residents. Will the city or the
Association be willing to undertake "harvesting" of the weeds on a long term basis?



Alternatives other than a maintained wetlands area(s) are discussed in the
report. It appears that these alternatives deal with decreasing the effluents entering
the lake in a more positve manner than creating a swamp in a major portion of the
lake. We believe these alternatives should receive more serious attention.

At issue also is the property values of the abutters and those homeowners in the
immediate neighborhood which would be severely affected if a maintained wetlands
area(s) car swamp were to be created.

In summary, we are against creating a swamp in the lake. Doing so
decrease OUR usage, enjoyment and access to the lake, it will do the same for any
lake resident and any citizen of the city by destroying several acres of the lake. W.e
do support pollution control, weed control, and bottom cleaning.

We thank you for your attention and expect to hear from you in the near future.

Sincerely,

Ararat Cove,
Frank S. Minasian
and Abutters of

n Lak

cc: Worcester City Council
G. Gonyea, D.E.Q.E.
T. White
K. 0'Sullivan
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank s. Minasian
Mr. Mark 3. Minasian
9 Shoreham Street

Mr. and Mrs. John Davidson
8 Shoreham Street

Mr.£lenn Tao
Ms* Ann Scavone
7--Shoreham Street

Mr. and Mrs, A, William Angermann
Mrs. Viola Johnson
12 ^horeham Street

Mr..and Mrs. Leander Letiecq-
66 golden Street

Mr, and Mrs, Demetrious Kantarells
6^ Holden Street

Mr. Michael Ferraiuolo
62 Holden Street

Mr. and Mrs. Carmine Zicaro
Miss A-gela Zicaro
3 ShorBham Street

Robert M. Boisse
?6 Holden Street

Mr. and Mrs. John Cipro
1 Parkton Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Truesdell

Shoreham Street



City of Worcester

37 LEE STREET

WORCESTER, AAASSACHUSEHS 01602-2120

Telephone (617) 799-8534

Ju ly 5, 1988

ARNQLD GURW|TZi M Q

Commissioner of Public Health

JOSEPH G. McCARTHY
Acting Director of Public Health

JUL 1988

Mr. Alexander P. Duran
Lycott Environmental Research,
South-bridge MA O155O

Inc.

Dear Mr. Duran,

I have reviewed the Draft Final
Diagnostic/Feasibility Study for Indian Lake.
comments are offered:

Report
The

an the
fall owing

1. In the introduction on Page 2 it is mentioned that the
Indian Lake watershed is camp let el y sewered. It should be noted
that, within the City of Worcester , there remain certain smal 1
areas of the watershed where sewers are not available and
subsurface sewage disposal systems are utilized.

2. Although the majority of the soils within the watershed
are not condusive to stormwater infiltration areas containing
Merrimac and Canton series soils may be acceptable for recharge
of storm runoff. The City of Worcester should consider requiring
new developments in areas of suitable soils to make use of
recharge/infiltration basins or other means of directing runoff
to the groundwater rather than to surface waters.

3. The Ararat Brook Bay maintained wetland configuration
shown in option 1 is preferred. This design would allow open
water along the western shorel ine where abutting residents may
utilize the lakefront. The eastern shoreline of the bay is
uninhabited therefore a wetland along this side would not impact
access to or use of the lake.

4. Discharging the overflow from the Hoi den Street pump
station to the maintained wetland would be desireable. Since the
overflow is to be chlorinated there is a possibi lity that wetland
vegetation could be damaged by this discharge thereby reducing
the effectiveness of the wetland to mitigate nutrient loads. The
feasibility of constructing a separate wetland to handle pump
station overflows should be investigated. It might be possible
to create a wetland at the mouth of the existing pump station
overflow pipe thereby eliminating the need to extend this pipe to
another wetland.

5. How easi ly is the alum flac resuspended by
and current action? Would such a resuspension
turbidity problems similar to those which now exist .

wind , wave,
result in

6. The combined (twin invert) manholes in the Forest Street
area have been identified as a probable source of much of the
nutrient load entering Little Indian Lake. Has the feasibility
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and cost at seoarating these manholes been investigated?

7. On page 60 the discussion on controlling carp population
states that carp are relatively sensitive to rotenone and that a
low level rotenone treatment would selectively kill carp over
other -fish. This contradicts the statement on page 23 which
says, "There are no known chemicals which selectively control
carp,...".

S. The problem o-f disposal o-f dead carp would need to be
resolved before a drastic carp destruction program is initiated.
The Auburn land-fill , mentioned on page 61 , closes as of July 2,
1988. It may be difficult, without incurring significant costs,
to locate another disposal facility willing to accept the
potential thousands of pounds of dead fish.

9. Indian Lake refi1 Is rather slowly so that a summer
drawdown to exterminate the carp population would likely
eliminate recreational use of the Lake for an entire summer.

A substantial odor problem would 1ikely occur during a
summer drawdown.

/

Overa11 the proposed measures to improve the water quality
of Indian Lake appear to be well designed and feasible. The
Worcester Department of Publi c Healtn strongly supports efforts
to eliminate sources of pollution to the Lake in order to enhance
the recreational potential of the area. This Department is
willing to provide assistance in attaining this goal.

If there are any questions please feel free to contact
Phi 1ip Guerin, Sanitary Engineer, of this Department at 799-8576.

Sincerely,

Udseph G. McCarthy
Director of Public Health

JGMc/mj

cc: Gerry Muenchmeyer - DPW

Kevin Powers - Conservation Commission
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Name

ATTENDANCE RECORD

Public Meeting on Indian Lake

October 18, 1988

Address (affiliation)
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Name Address (affiliation)
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Public Comments on Indian Lake D/F Study

October 18, 1988

Name (optional)

^A")y r f. ^~s~^ -
/
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WORCESTER CONSERVATION COMMISSION
CITY HALL, ROOM 209

WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS 01608

JOSEPH M. McGINN
Chairman

October 25, 1938

Mr. Alex Duran, Ph.D.
Lycott Environmental Research, Inc.
600 Charlton Street
Southbridge, Massachusetts 01550

Lear Dr. Duran:

The Worcester Conservation Commission has reviewed the final draft
report and comments by Worcester Department of Public Health and the
Massachusetts Division of vater Pollution Control on the diagnostic
feasibility study for Indian Lake and offers the following comments:

We would first like to commend you on your diligent effort in
pursuing the many and complex physical, biological, chemical and
political problems associated with this study.

This commission has long dealt with sedimentation problems resulting
from the many new subdivisions in Worcester, and we find very interesting
some of the comments made by Gary Gonyea of D.W.P.C. One of these
comments suggests that the Worcester D.P.W. submit a request to the
Mass. D.P.W. to install sumps on catch basins along a stretch of P.oute
122A, (Grove Street) in Worcester. This area has been a particularly
troublesome site for causing increased sediment loads that ultimately
end up in the lake. Another comment deals with the possibility of funding
by the Clean Lakes Program for cleaning and improving stormwater
drainage channels in the "Grove Heights" area. The comment requests
preliminary plans, and estimated costs for this. The Conservation
Commission strongly supports both of these recommendations.

The commission has some concerns regarding the sectiors of the
report dealing with the methods of control of macrophyte and algae growth,
Specifically, the use of chemical treatments. I have discussed this
concern with you at length and would like to summarize our discussions.

The herbicide Diquat appears to be a widely used and acceptable
method for the control of aquatic weeds. However, some of the
disadvantages are that one can expect a succession of some other weed
following control of the primary problem, (based mainly on the changes
in light availability). Your response to this apparent dilemma is that
the use must be directed at a particular weed that has reached "nuisance"
proportion and that the successive gr6wth is more acceptable.

COMMISSION MEMBERS

RAYMOND L. GRIBBONS • ELAINE F. JONES • DAVID B. FIRMIN • THOMAS P. O'CONNOR • EDWARD J. BRANK • KEVIN D. POWERS
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Very truly yours,

I
I

The use of Copper Sulphate is another concern that also appears to •
dilemma. The use of Copper Sulphate for control of algae is universal, I

but the long-term effects on the ecosystem are unclear. Given this
fact, and the lack of any other effective means of treatment, and the
alternative which is the real possibility that without regular treatment I
of the lake in its present state of eutrophication by Copper Sulphate the I
lake will encounter regular significant algae bloon. Therefore, the
Conservation Commission requests that the use of any chemical treatment •
to the 1^-ke, i-i^.l-jding Alum treatment, be preceded by careful monitoring I
by some responsible city or state agency or city acquired consultant
prior to any chemical treatment, and that the Commission be a part of
the decision-making process in the use of any proposed treatment. I

This monitoring should include, at a minimum, as you outlined in
your final draft: •

a. Types of algae and macrophytes present.
b. Specific species likely to become the dominant species present.
c. Dose rates necessary for control of the problem species. I
d. Toxicity levels to other organisms present in the environment. •

With regard to this last parameter we would like to see annual cooper •
concentrations in surface waters top to bottom and in sediment at the |
site identified in report as the "deep hole site".

Another alternative included in the report for Macrophyte control I
is hydroraking. As you have detailed in your report, this also has ^
its pros and cons and should be monitored by a responsible agency or
consultant as previously mentioned. . •

A final comment has to do with your recommendations for a Public
Information Program. Your recommendation states "that the City of _
V,rorcester engage a consultant's services to develope a Lakes Education •
Program for Indian Lake and other publicly owned lakes in Worcester". *
It is my understanding that a program such as this can be funded under
the Clean Lakes Program and this Commission would highly endorse such •
an endeavor. I

Once again we commend you for your efforts, and thank you for the —
opportunity to comment on this study. I

i
Edward J. Brank J
Worcester Conservation Commission
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59 Proctor Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 01606 • (617)852-6325

Save Our Lake

November 4, 1988

Alex Duran, Ph.D.
Lycott Environmental Research, Inc.
600 Char!ton St.
Southbridge, Ma. 01550

Dear Dr. Duran,

The Indian Lake Watershed Association has reviewed the Final Draft
Report on the Diagnostic/Feasibility Study for Indian Lake and
would like to offer our comments.

As your report has indicated, the eutrophication process which
Indian Lake is undergoing is a natural process, but one that is
accelerated by the actions of man-made influences.

The challenge to advocate for the elimination where possible, and
at least the retardation of some of these man-made influences
rests clearly with the continued efforts of the lake association.

We would like to specifically address the following:

C1J Pub!ic Information Program. A state-subsidized program to
teach residents in the watershed how they can better prevent
non-source point pollution. We stand ready and capable to offer
our full support of a program of this nature.

C2J Continued monitoring of the entire ecosystem of the lake by a
responsible agency or contracted consultant. This is essential for
the proper treatment and long-term health of the lake. The Indian
Lake Watershed Association requests that it be a party to any
results of monitoring and recommendations for lake treatment.

C33 Annual Draw Down of Water. The lake shore residents welcome
this to accomplish necessary repairs and maintenance of their
shore front property. It also allows for a clean-up of the shore.

E43 Catch Basin Repairs. This is evidently a major flaw in the
watershed management by the City of Worcester and contributes to a
large portion of the lake pollution.

C5J Little Indian Lake Storm Drain. This area has been identified
as the major contributor of phosphorus loading to Indian Lake. We
strongly urge the City of Worcester Dept. of Public Works to
prioritize this problem.



Page 2 Indian Lake Watershed Assoc.

Very truly yours,

Robert Gates, Edward Brank, David Humphrey,
President Vice President Public Affairs Officer

I
g
i

C6J Arrarat Brook Inlet. This area has been consistently
identified as a source of nutrient and sediment loading. This area
also needs prioritized mitigative steps. I

C73 Carp Control According to this study, suspended solids range
from 3.5 to 9 mg/liter in Indian Lake. The acceptable limits for •
Class B water (swimmable and fishable) is less than 3 mg/liter. |
as the carp population has been identified as a possible cause of
high turbidity, the lake association advocates a program designed _
to reduce the carp population. We have consulted with the Division I
of Fisheries and Wildlife and found that selective gill-netting is B
a possible means of reducing the carp population. We would like to
work the DFW to effect this control. •

In conclusion, we thank Dr. Duran for his diligence in completing
this study. We stand ready to be a strong advocate for the _
continued improvement of this natural resource and look forward to I
positive working relationships with the Public Works Dept. of the *
City of Worcester, Lycott Environmental Research, Inc., the Mass.
DEQE and all of the residents in the Indian Lake Watershed. •

I
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NOV 10 1988
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Division off
Fisheries A Wildlife
Richard Cronin, Director

November 2, 1988

Mr. Alexander Duran, Ph.D.
Lycott Environmental Research, Inc.
600 Charlton Street
Southbridge, MA 01550

RE: Diagnostic/Feasibility Study for Indian Lake,
Worcester, Massachusetts

Dear Alex:

Review of the above referenced report, received by the
Division of Fisheries and Wildlife on October 27, has been
completed.

Indian Lake, like many other ponds in the state, suffers
from the effects of accelerated eutrophication. Algae blooms and
high levels of turbidity severely restrict recreational use of
this important waterbody. As stated in this report, "impairment
of the lake's water quality is principally due to high phosphorus
loading from the watershed." Stormwater runoff is identified as
the major factor contributing to the high loading of phosphorus.
With respect to the recommended restoration plan the MDFW offers
the following comments:

o Watershed Controls - the various projects described are
the kinds of actions necessary if the cause of the
problem, the loading of excessive phosphorus to the
lake, is to be realistically attacked and corrected.
The enlargement of the Sears Island causeway culvert
wi11 entail short-term construction related impacts to
fish and wildlife, but should not pose any significant
long-term impacts.

The injection of alum in storm sewers emptying into
Ararat Brook may or may not be a viable option. On
page 109 it is acknowledged that the maximum dosage to
result in a pH of 6.0 would only be about 2.5 mg/1,
which is too low for effective floe formation.
Although costly, the repair and maintenance of the
existing stormwater system presents one solution to
phosphorus control without the risk of damage to the
lake that this (unproven alum injection system ) may
present. Where in the lake is the floe likely to

Field Headquarters
Westborough, Massachusetts 01581 (617) 366-4470
An Agency of the Department of Fisheries, Wildlife &i Environmental Law Enforcement
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settle from the sewer injection system? Might a
substantia1 bottom floe either from a sewer injection _
system or sediment sealing operation interfere with •
fish reproduction, fish feeding, or pose a threat to ™
other bottom organisms?

The MDFW shares the view expressed on page 121 under |
the Summary Section, "this sediment sealing option
should only be exercised when watershed controls have «
been exercised to limit watershed phosphorus export." •
Most actions taken to date at Indian Lake have ™
attempted to treat the obvious symptoms (algae blooms
and turbidity) resulting from the very high load of I
phosphorus. In our opinion, implementation of the •
proposed corrections and improvements to the existing
watershed drainage system is vital to gaining control •
of phosphorus inputstoIndianLake. •

o In-Lake Management Techniques - three options are
discussed; winter drawdow
and algicide application.
discussed; winter drawdown, mechanical weed removal, •

win tier d r awdown - the level of macrophytes at Indian •
Lake does not appear to be as extensive as at many I
other weed plagued waterbodies. The information
concerning macrophytes indicates that most of the _
problem species are ones which respond favorably (are I
reduced) by exposure to over-winter lake-level ^
drawdown. We have no objections to use of a well
designed fall/winter drawdown as a technique to control •
certain species of aquatic macrophytes. Such a program |
would begin soon after the peak summer recreation
period (prior to the commencement of hibernation by M
amphibians and reptiles) and also provide for the •
timely refilling of the pond by early spring (certain *
fish species, such as the chain pickerel spawn early in
the spring shortly after ice-out). •

In terms of effectiveness, the literature on drawdown
indicates a preference for a staggered drawdown •
schedule rather than an every year approach. This I
point was also mentioned in the memorandum to you from
Gary Gonyea (MDWPC) dated July 28.

Lastly, is the importance of monitoring the degree of •
aquatic plant control achieved from the use of a
fall/winter drawdown. •

mechanical weed remqyal - certain residentially
developed shore areas have been identified for hydro _
raking. While not opposed to weed removal in selected •
shore areas, it is important to recognize that the ^

I
I
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aquatic plant communi ty is an integral componen t of the
overall lake ecosystem. Fish such as the yellow perch
(Perca flavescens) and chain pickerel (Esax niger)
deposit their eggs on submersed vegetation. Coves
characteristically support substantial aquatic pIan t
complexes, as such, they provide vital nursery area for
young-of-the-year fishes and prime feeding areas for
predatory fish. Such areas are also favored by
numerous wildlife forms. Consequen11 y, certain non —
developed shore areas presently supporting plants such
as Typha and Nuphar in the littoral zone should be
left undisturbed.

While winter drawdown will concentrate the fish
population in a smaller area, it is not accurate to say
that the growth rates of fish will necessarily improve.
The winter is not the time of year when most fish
species put on growth. The literature on drawdown
indicates that to impact or improve growth rates for
fish, the water wouId have to be drawndown during the
peak growth period for fish. For Indian Lake this
would mean a summer drawdown, which is obviously
impractical in this part of the country because it
conflicts with other desired recreational uses.

alqicide application - analysis of sediment samples
indicates the presence of residues of these chemicals,
primarily copper. This past summer MDWPC col lee ted
carp (Cyprinus carpio) from the lake in conjunction
with their Toxics in Fish Program. When available, the
data from the tissue analysis should be reviewed. If
the carp samples show higher than acceptable levels of
contaminants, more extensive (additional species) fish
sampling will likely be necessary. If the indications
are that the fish population may be accumulating
contaminants, future decisions to use algicides such as
copper sulfate may warrant reconsideration.

If the watershed program to control phosphorus loading
to the pond is implemented there should be less of an
algae problem in the future. It would seem logical to
assume that the need or demand for algae control with
algicides would also correspondingly decline.

The carp is we11 established in Indian Lake.
Certainly, they do contribute to some extent to the
turbidity of the lake water from their mode of feeding.
However, as this study correctly concludes, control ling
the presently unchecked level of phosphorus into the
lake is a higher immediate priority than attempting
carp control. The MDFW has never attempted to describe
the carp population as you have (21 kg/ha, page 52).



I
This figure may we 11 be realistic. Suf f i c e t o s a y t h a t •
they often make up a large proportion of the total
weight of fish present. In many North American lakes •
and reservoirs, carp populations average about 113 I
kg/ha, and reach densities of 475 kg/ha (Cooper, E.L.
(ed.) 1987, Carp in North America, American Fisheries
Society). •

Attempts to control carp have included seining,
destruction of spawning habitat by drawdown, •
construction of fish barrier dams, introduction of I
predators, and uses of fish toxicants, electricity,
nets, and baited traps. The degree of success has
varied with each of these techniques. It is generally I
agreed that it is impossible to eradicate them B
completely (Eddy S. and Underbill J.C., Northern
Fishes, University of Minnesota Press, third edition, •
1974, pages 217-221.) |

Today, management of this species by many of the state _
fish and wildlife agencies has shifted towards I
promoting the carp as a fish for both food and sport. ™
Promotion of the Indian Lake carp fishery for
recreational sport fishing should be encouraged unless
analysis of 1988 carp tissue samples collected by MDWPC
reveals unacceptably high levels of contaminants. If
it is decided that consumption of carp may pose a H
health threat, alternative methods of carp control or a I
modified recreational use of the carp fishery can be
explored.

Reduction of phosphorus to the lake combined with the I
successful control/reduction of macrophytes via
drawdown should create habitat conditions less •
favorable to the carp and more favorable to other fish I
species. As water clarity improves, sight feeding fish
such as the largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoidesJ,
chain pickerel, and northern pike (Esox lucius) should •
be more efficient predators. Increased predation on •
young-of-the-year carp and juvenile carp will serve to
further control carp density. •

In summary, this report has identified the major source of
nutrient loading to Indian Lake as unchecked stormwater runoff. _
This situation results in an unnaturally high phosphorus load to I
the lake. The consequences are summertime nuisance algae blooms *
and elevated turbidity levels which greatly interfere with the
public's recreational use and enjoyment of Indian Lake. The MDFW •
concludes from this report that implementation of the watershed |
control program should be the focal point of a restoration plan.

Thank you for submitting this study to the Division of

I
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Fisheries and Wildlife for our review. If you have any questions
concerning any of these comments or require additional input from
this agency feel free to con tac t me .

Sincerely,

<fakAjt "P.

Robert P. Madore
Aquatic Bio logist 1 1

cc. Lee McLaughl in , MDFW - CWD
EOEA, Mepa Unit
MDWPC - Clean Lakes



Massachusetts Audubon: Worcester

November 9, 1988
Dr. Alexander P. Duran
Project Manager
Lycott Environmental Research, Inc.
600 Charlton St.
Southbridae, MA 01550

I
I

NOV 1 2 1988 I
500 Main Street

Worcester, Massachusetts 01608 _
(508) 755-8899 |

i
i

Dear Dr. Durand, B

We are most impressed with your recommendations for improving the |
water quality of Indian Lake. This water body is one of
Worcester's most enjoyed public water bodies. With the recent M
acquisition of Heald Beach by the City of Worcester, three major I
pubic parks provide our citizens with access to the Lake.

Furthermore, Indian Lake provides important wildlife habitat. For •
example, our Worcester office regularly receives reports of osprey I
on the Lake.

Your proposed educational plan is excellent and would certainly be I
a vital element towards long term improvements. As a board member
of the Indian Lake Watershed Association, I can assure you that
Massachusetts Audubon: Worcester will plan to work closely with I
the watershed association as well as any outside consultants who I
would be hired to implement the education program.

We certainly hope the Clean Lakes Program will fund the necessary |
steps to maintain and improve the water quality of the Lake.

Best Regards,

TX*-̂  7x
Deborah D. Gary, Dirtor
Massachusetts Audubon: Worcester



COMMISSIONERS:

RAYMOND J. PERRONE
Chairman

PHILIP A. SAMKO
Vice-Chairman

DANIEL D. SULLIVAN
Secretary

ELIOT L. FISHER
MICHAEL J. GflANDONE, JR.

STEPHEN T. GREANEY
KENNETH KAUFMAN

THE PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
455 MAIN STREET, CITY HALL-ROOM 310
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 01608-1890

Tel. 799-1190

"Pride in Our Parks"

DEPARTMENT:

THOMAS w. TAYLOR
Commissioner

KENNETH R. BERGERON
Supv. Maintenance

ANN. M. LIEBENSTEIN
Staff Landscape Architect

JOHN W. LEARY
Gen. Forestry Foreman

PAULX. TIVNAN
Recreation Supv.

TREE CITY ISA

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY-AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

November 10, 1988

Mr. Gary Gonyea
Mass. Div. of Water Foliation Control
Technical Services Branch
Lyman School rt9
Westboro, MA 01581

Dear Mr. Gonyea:

I am writing in support of the proposal for the
improvements for Indian Lake as part of the Clean Lakes
Program.

I have reviewed the plans for the proposed improvements
and look forward to the work being done as the Department has
a number of recreational facilities adjacemt to the lake.

Thomas W. Taylor
Commissioner

TWT/rs
cc: Mr. Alex Duran

Lycott Environmental Research
600 Charlton Street
Southbridge, MA 01550
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LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH, INC

600 CHARLTON STREET * SOUTHDFUDGE. MASSACHUSETTS 01550 * 50« 765-0101

Diquat

Diquat is a quaternary salt of 4,4'-dipyridyl formulated

as the dichloride or dibromide salts. Since the discovery of

its herbicidal properties in the late 1950's, diquat has been

used widely for the control of a broad spectrum of aquatic

vegetation. Diquat compounds used as herbicides are diquat

dibromide and diquat dichloride. Diquat dibromide is very

soluble in water, slightly soluble in alcoholic and

hydroxylic solvents, and practically insoluble in non-polar

organic solvents. It is essentially lipid insoluble and is

stable in acid or neutral solutions and unstable under

alkaline conditions. Commercial diquat formulations contain

a corrosion inhibitor and a buffer. Diquat is absorbed on

soils by exchange reactions up to the cation exchange

capacity of the soil, and the absorption is essentially

irreversible in montmorillonitic clays, but partially

reversible in kaolinitic clays. Apparently, only a small

portion of applied diquat is absorbed by aquatic weeds, and

little translocation of diquat occurs. Ultraviolet light

rapidly degrades diquat in aqueous solution, Diquat resists

biological degradation in aquatic environments, but the

presence of sorbents in the water in the form of particulate

matter greatly influences diquat persistence in the aquatic

environment.
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Chemical composition

Common name

Chemical name

Empirical formulas

Molecular weight

Chemical properties

pH

Stability

Solubility

Flash point
Corrosion

Volatility

Formulation

Diquat dibromide

6, 7-Dihydrodipyrido (1,2
a2' ,1',-c) pyrazinediium
dibromide

Cation — C12H12N2;
dibromide — Gi2H12Br2N2

Cation — 184.2;
dibromide —344.1

<7

Stable in neutral or acid
solutions; the material, if
diluted with alkaline water,
should be used within a few
hours; will not crystallize at
0 degrees C; avoid strong
alkalis in formulation mixes

Completely soluble in water,
insoluble in organic solvents

Non-explosive and non-flammable
ORTHO Diquat contains a
corrosion inhibitor which
substantially eliminates
corrosion: all spraying
equipment should be flushed
with clear water after use; all
materials commonly used in
construction of spray equipment
have been found satisfactory in
using diquat

Non-volatile

ORTHO Diquat 2 Spray and ORTHO Diquat Water Weed Killer
contain 2 Ib. cation per gallon; the pure salt
(amonohydrate) is a yellow solid (technical salt is not
available)

LYCOTT



Toxicology

Acute oral LD50 (rat)

Acute dermal LD50 (rabbit)

Skin irritation potential

Teratogenicity (rat)

Mutagenicity (mouse)

Carcinogenicity

Chronic feeding effects

Fish and wildlife

LP006:AP14

215 - 235 mg ion/kg

>400 mg ion/kg

The formulated products are
moderate-to-severe eye and skin
irritants; however, injection
of 0.1 ml of a 10% aqueous
diquat into the rabbit eye
produced no effects

No teratogenic effects were
observed from dietary
administration of up to 500 ppm
ion (25 mg ion/kg) in days 6 -
15 of gestation

No mutagenic properties were
observed in the dominant lethal
gene formulation assay
Feeding of 30 ppm ion for 9=80
weeks did not produce effects
in the mouse; no carcinogenic
activity was observed

Dietary administration of 25
ppm ion to rats for 24 months
was established as the
"experimental no-effect"
dosage; there was no evidence
of carcinogenic activity
Feeding 62 ppm ion for 4 years
produced no growth, behavioral,
or pathological effect in the
dog

Diquat has a wide margin of
safety to fish and wildlife
species from direct toxicity

LYCOTT
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1. kDSQ value of Diquaj^and how these could be related to a 150 tb. man?

The LDso value of Diquat dibromlde salt is 400-440 mg/kg in albino rats. The
estimated rat oral 1050 for Oiquat Water Weed Killer is approximately
1100 mg/kg. Assuming that a human is similarly sensitive to Diquat, a
150 Ib. man (70 kg man) would have to ingest 28 g of the technical salt to
receive an LDso dose. The percent of technical salt in Diquat Uater Ueed
Killer 1s 35.3%. Therefore, a 150 Ib. man would have to ingest approximately
79 g (2.8 oz.) of Oiquat Water Ueed Killer concentrate to receive an equiva-
lent LDso dose.

Diquat 1s classified as a moderately toxic material according to the classifi-
cation scheme of Hodge-Sterner. To classify Diquat as a deadly weed killer
or as a highly poisonous material Is Incorrect and misleading. Highly or
extremely toxic pesticides are required by EPA to display the skull and
crossbones on the label. The skull and crossbones do not appear on the
Diquat labels.

The history of safe use of Diquat products is exceptional. Only one death
has been reported 1n the United States from Diquat products during the last
12 years. This death was a suicide which resulted from oral ingestlon of the
concentrate and 1s considered a gross misuse of the product. No deaths are
known to have occurred from occupational use of Diquat. No deaths or In-
juries are known to have occurred from drinking dilute sprays or Qlquat-treated
water.

2. Uhat Is the LDsn for aspirin and table salt?

The rat oral LDgo for aspirin 1s reported to be 558 mg/kg. The rat^oral
LOcg for table salt (sodium chloride) Is reported to be 3000 mg/kg. The
estimated rat oral LDso for Oiquat Water Weed KWer 1s approximately 1100
mg/kg. Diquat Hater Weed Killer 1s expected to be slightly less toxic than

- aspirin and slightly more toxic than table salt.

3. Relate the ppm of Diquat in vjater, if used according to the label, to
LDgp jfalues.

The concentration of Diquat after application of 2-4 gallons Diquat Mater '':
Heed Killer is approximately 1 ppm ion iranediately after application.
However, Diquat residues in water rapidly decline to 0.01 ppm ion 10-14
days after application. A 150 Ib. man would have to drink approximately
3981 gallons of Diquat-treated water containing 1 ppm immediately after
application, or 398,100 gal. Diquat-treated water 10-14 days after appli-
cation to receive an equivalent LDso dose of Diquat ion.

4. U'hat is the fate of Diquat in soil and water? How is it tied up and
degraded?

Diquat 1s rapidly and firmly bound to soil particles and rapidly absorbed
by plant tissues, sediments and. bottom mud in aquatic weed application.
Olquat decomposes 1n aquatic environments by photodecomposition and
microbial degradation.

5. Is there any chance^that Diquat would contaminate shallow aquijfersl

It would depend on the proximity of the aquifers to the treated areas and
the material that water might percolate through to reach these aquifers.
Diquat residues percolating through soil or other particulate matter would
be expected to be absorbed. The levels- of Oiquat in aquifers would be ex-
pected to be nil or non-existent since the Diquat residues oresent in treated
ponds, lakes, and waterways are initially low after application.



6. Explain ppm of pi qua t tg_ a jjracllcal value such as an_1nch per^so many
™Mes or one grajn of wheat fn_soj-.:any grains of corn, etc.

I
fTI7

One ppm of Diquat in water 1s equivalent to 1 drop of water in 2600 gallons •
of water. H

7. >1aza_rds to _aouati_c ̂ species _

There is an adequate safety margin between the levels of Ofquat in water |
from \ieed-treatment application and the levels of Oiquat that are toxic
to fish. Diquat has been used extensively in aquatic weed control without
any reports of toxicity to aquatic organisms. I

Please note tliat our Oiquat labels display no warnings or precautions to
indicate that this product is toxic to fish. The Environmental Protection
Agency requires that all pesticide products carry cautions and warnings •
that reflect the hazard of the product. The lack of any such warnings •
reflects a determination by the Environmental Protection Agency that Oiquat
products w i l l not harm aquatic species when applied according to label
directions. Contrast the Diquat labels to a Parathion 15 Uettable label
which states: I

"Poisonous to fish and wildlife. This product is highly
toxic to fish and wildlife. Keep out of any body of voter.
Do not apply where run-off is likely to occur. Oo not •
contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of I
wastes." *

3. Hazard to swimmers «

The dermal toxicity of Oiquat 1s low. There have been no reports of poison- •
1ng in humans from skin contact with Oiquat concentrates or spray solutions.
Please consider that Diquat spray concentrations used 1n agriculture are —
5000 times higher than that found 1n waters Immediately after treatment •
with Oiquat and 500,000 clmes higher than that found 1n waters 10-14 days |
after application. Therefore, the skin contact hazard to swimmers 1n Diquat-
treated water is minimal. The 10-day waiting period for swimming in Diquat-
treated water 1s an additional safety factor. •

9. Hazards of drinking Diquat-treated water -

The Environmental Protection Agency has established the following •
tolerances on Diquat; •

sugarcane - 0.05 ppm (permanent tolerance)

Canals, lakes • - 0.01 ppm (Interim tolerance) I

A tolerance 1s defined as a level or an amount of a chemical residue 1n
or on feed or foodstuffs, which, if not exceeded, 1s considered safe for _
human consumption. The Environmental Protection Agency has established an I
interim tolerance for Oiquat 1n potable water Indicating that 1n their review •
of human safety data of Diquat they feel there are residues of Oiquat in
drinking water which can be/consumed without any apparent hazard.

10. llhat Is the hazard of eating fish taken from Diquat-treated water? |

The health hazard from eating fish taken from Diquat-treated water Is nil.
The concentration of Diquat In treated water 1s low Immediately after appH- •
cation and rapidly decreases with time thereby reducing the fish exposure f
to Diquat residues. Laboratory studies have demonstrated that fish contained
1n Diquat-treated water did not actively accumulate the chemical 1n their
tissues; These studies also snowed that the major portion of Oiquat absorbed
by the fish was found 1n the Inedible portions. Based on these findings, an
approval for a tolerance of 0.02 ppm Oiquat In fish has been requested from
the Environmental Protection Agency.

11. Uhat 1s the hazard, to livestock or other animals drinking or contacting,
(swimming) Diquat-treated water?

No harmful effects would be expected from livestock or other animals drink-
ing or contacting Diquat-treated water on an accidental or occasional basis
Immediately after treatment. The 10-day waiting period for use of Diquat-
treated water for animal consumption 1s to Insure a safety factor.
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CIBA-GEIGY
I N T E R O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M

Date: 18-0ct-1988 l l :26am EST
From: Jo-Ann Reed

REEDJ
Dept: Technical Service
Tel No: 919-292-7100 X2754

TO: MR. ALEX DURAN ( PAPER MAIL )
TO: LYCOTT ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES ( PAPER MAIL )
TO: 600 CHARLTON ST. ( PAPER MAIL )
TO: SOUTHBRIDGE, MA 01550 ( PAPER MAIL )

CC: INQUIRY ( PAPER MAIL )
CC: CHRON ( PAPER MAIL )

Subject: AQUAZINE

18-0ct-1988 11:28

DEAR MR. DURAN:

ENCLOSED IS THE INFORMATION YOU REQUESTED ON AQUAZINE. IF YOU HAVE FURTHER
QUESTIONS, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL ME AT 800-334-9481.

SINCERELY,

JO-ANN REED

I
Agricultural Division _ A __ „ _, „. „
CIBA-GEIGY Corpora,^ °?™ Re6d' Ph"°-
P 0 Box IB300 Product Toxicologrst

Greensboro. NC 27419-8300
919 292 7100



algicide

For control of algae and
certain weeds in ponds

\1 $\ 'i1
Active Ing red lent:
Simazine:
2-chloro-4,6-bis
(ethylamino)-
s-triazine 80%
Inert Ingredients: 20%
Total: 100%

EPA Reg. No. 100-570
EPA Est. 100-LA-1

Keep Out of Reach
of Children.

Caution
See additional precau-
tionary statements on
panel at left.

See directions for use
on panel at right.

Five Pounds
Net Weight CIBA-GEIGY

CGA 130-565C
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1. Broad spectrum algae control.
2. Usually season-long control.
3. May be used in ponds containing

fish.
4. No special equipment needed

when applied to water.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND CONDI-
TIONS OF SALE AND WARRANTY

IMPORTANT: Read the entire Direc-
tions for Use and the Conditions
of Sale and Warranty before using this
product.

Conditions of Sale and Warranty

The Directions for Use of this product
reflect the opinion of experts based on
field use and tests. The directions are
believed to be reliable and should be
followed carefully. However, it is impos-
sible to eliminate all risks inherently
associated with use ot this product.
Ineffectiveness or other unintended
consequences may result because of
such factors as weather conditions,
presence of other materials, or the
manner of use or application all of
which are beyond the control of
CIBA-GEIGY or the Seller. All such
risks shall be assumed by the Buyer.

CIBA-GEIGY warrants that this prod-
uct conforms to the chemical descrip-
tion on the label and is reasonably fit
for the purposes referred to in the
Directions for Use subject to the
inherent risks referred to above.
CIBA-GEIGY makes no other
express or implied warranty
of Fitness or Merchantability
or any other express or im-
plied warranty. In no case
shall CIBA-GEIGY or the Sel-
ler be liable for consequen-
tial, special, or indirect dam-
ages resulting from the use or
handling of this product.
CIBA-GEIGY and the Seller offer this
product, and the Buyer and user accept
it, subject to the foregoing Conditions
of Sale and Warranty, which may be
varied only by agreement in writing
signed by a duly authorized represen-
tative of CIBA-GEIGY.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of federal law to use this
product in a manner inconsistent with
its labeling.

General Information

Aquazine may be used in ponds con-
taining water or it may be applied to the
bottoms of drained ponds for control of
several aquatic weeds and algae. Con-
trol of weeds is usually season-long.
Algae may be controlled for one to
three months or may require re-treat-
ment later in the season. In ponds con-
taining fish, applications should not be
made to water during prolonged peri-
ods of hot weather because oxygen

levels would normally be low at these
times and treatment could induce addi-
tional oxygen stress to fish, resulting
occasionally in fish kills. If fish stress is
observed, aerate the water by any
method to reduce the chances of a fish
kill. Use only in ponds which will have
little or no outflow after treatment. Do
not use Aquazine as a spot treatment.

Apply fertilizer 7-10 days after an
Aquazine application in ponds that
have a regular fertilization program. A
tew days delay in bfoom of planktonic
algae and a reduction in the extent of
bloom may occur when Aquazine is
used in ponds that receive fertilization.

Application to Water
When to Apply: Treat ponds after sea-
sonal flow has ceased and early in the
weed and algae growth period. Treat
when 5-10% of the pond surface is cov-
ered with algae mats or scum and/or
while submerged aquatic weeds are
actively growing but before they reach
the surface of the water. Usually, this
will be between April 1 and May 15 in
southern areas and between May 1 and
June 15 in northern areas.

High water temperatures cause more
rapid decay of dead weeds and algae.
This leads to reduced oxygen content
which can cause fish stress and/or
death. Apply Aquazine before water
temperature exceeds 75°F (22°C).

Do not treat ponds with heavy infesta-
tions of weeds and/or algae, such as
occurs in mid and late summer, since
decomposition of heavy vegetative
growth greatly reduces oxygen content
of water which can cause fish stress
and/or death.

How to Apply: After determining the
amount of Aquazine required to treat
the entire pond, mix convenient por-
tions such as 5 or 10 Ibs. with enough
water in a pail or bucket to form a thin
paste or slurry. Toss the paste or slurry
into the pond from the shoreline.
Repeat this operation at several loca-
tions around the pond until the required
amount has been applied. It is not nec-
essary to use spray equipment or to
evenly distribute Aquazine over the
surface since it will dissolve in water
and evenly distribute itself throughout
the entire pond. Do not spill paste or
slurry on pond banks as injury to vege-
tation will occur.

Rates of Application: The appropri-
ate rate of Aquazine depends on the
types ol aigae OT weeds present and
the extent of infestation. Rates are
given in Ibs. of Aquazine per acre foot
of water. Determine the number of acre
feet of water in a pond by multiplying
the surface acres by the average depth
in feet.

Algae Control: Most unicellular algae
(algae which impart a green, yellow,
red, or brown turbid color to the water)
and many floating mat (pond moss)
algae may be controlled with 1.7 to 3.4
Ibs. of Aquazine per acre foot of water.

If the algae infestation is light, use 1.7
Ibs. If moderate, use 2.5 to 3.4 Ibs. of
Aquazine per acre foot.
Cladophora, Chara, Hydrodictyon
(water net algae). Pithophora, and
most other algae which form on the
pond bottom (benthtc) or which pro-
duce underwater plumes that break
loose and float on the surface, require
4.25 Ibs. of Aquazine per acre foot of
water Two applications at 4.25 Ibs. per
acre foot of water are usually required
for control of Pithophora. If a second
treatment is needed, apply at the first
sign of algae buildup.

Algae control should occur within three
to fourteen days after application,
depending upon type of algae. Uni-
cellular algae are usually controlled
sooner than benthic filamentous algae.

Due to uncontrollable factors such as
infestation with later appearing algae,
some ponds may require re-treatment
in mid or later summer. If re-treatment
becomes necessary, apply at the first
signs that algae (mats or moss) Is
building up. Do not treat in the fall or
just before freezing is expected, since
water oxygen levels may be lowered
during ice cover.

Weed Control: Submerged weeds,
including pond weeds (Potamogeton
spp.), naiad (Najas spp.), watermilfoil
(Myriophyllum spp.), and coontail
(Ceratophyllum spp.) may be con-
trolled with 3.4-6.8 Ibs. of Aquazine per
acre foot of water. Use 3-4 Ibs. for light
infestations and 5.1 to 6.8 Ibs. per acre
foot of water for moderate infestations.
For control of fanwort (Cabomba spp.)
use 8.5 Ibs. of Aquazine per acre foot.

Control of submerged weeds, except
coontait, occurs in 4-6 weeks. Coontail
control may require 10 weeks.

Floating weeds, including duckweed
(Lemna spp.) and watermeal {Wolffia
spp.) may be controlled with 3.4-6.8
Ibs. of Aquazine per acre foot of water.
Within this range use lower rates for
light infestations and higher rates for
moderate infestations.

Where watermeal occurs alone or with
other weeds, control is most effective
with a split application. Apply one-half
the recommended rate initially, fol-
lowed in 3-4 weeks with a repeat
application if control is not satisfactory.

Control of duckweed occurs in 1-5
weeks, and watermeal in 5-9 weeks.

Application to Bottoms of Fish
Hatchery, Fish Rearing and Other
Ponds with Draining Capabilities
Treat bottoms of drained ponds having
a minimum average depth of two feet
before regrowth of existing submerged
weeds begin, or before new weeds
emerge.

Allow at least 72 hours for Aquazine to
become adsorbed to the soil before
refilling the pond. Sprinkler irrigation or
gentle rainfall after applying Aquazine
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will help move Aquazine into the sur-
face soil, enhancing its effectiveness.
Heavy rainfall during this period may
erode treated soil, resulting in poor
weed control.

Mixing Instructions: Make a slurry by
adding Aquazine to a small amount of
water in a separate container. Then
pour the slurry into the spray tank par-
tially filled with clean water, and add the
rest of the water. Apply Aquazine with
constant agitation in 20-40 gals, of
water per acre. Do not spill the slurry on
pond banks as injury to vegetation will
occur.

Spray Equipment: Use conventional
spray equipment with fan-type noz-
zles. Screens in nozzles as well as
those in suction and in-line strainers,
should be no finer than 50-mesh.

Use a pump with capacity to maintain
35-40 psi at the nozzles. If hydraulic
agitation is used, the pump should also
provide sufficient agitation in the tank
to keep the mixture in suspension.

Wash sprayer thoroughly with clean
water immediately after use.

Avoid application under conditions
where uniform coverage cannot be
obtained or where excessive spray drift
may occur.

Algae Control: Apply 10-12.5 Ibs. of
Aquazine per acre as a broadcast
spray for control of the algae indicated
under the section, Application to Water.
Use 10 Ibs. per acre for expected light
infestations and 12.5 Ibs. per acre for
expected heavy infestations.

Weed Control: Apply 10-15 Ibs. of
Aquazine per acre for control of Ameri-
can lotus, duckweeds, fanwort, naiad,
pond weeds and watermilfoil.

Within the rate range, use the lower
rate of Aquazine for soils with large
amounts of sand or where there have
been light infestations of weeds, or
where algae dominates. Use the higher
rate for soils high in silt and clay and
where there have been heavy infesta-
tions of weeds.

Note: Do not apply more than 10 Ibs. of
Aquazine per acre where striped bass
fry or fingerlings will be cultured imme-
diately following the application of
Aquazine. Do not apply more than
once each year to bottoms of drained
ponds. Where heavy infestations of
weeds and/,or algae are treated, do not
restock ponds with fish until adequate
oxygen (evels are restored.

Use of Fish and Water
Fish taken from treated ponds may be
used for food.

Treated ponds may be used for swim-
rriing 4 hours after application.

Water from treated ponds may not be
used for irrigation or spraying of agri-
cultural crops, lawns, or ornamental
plantings, or 1or watering cattle, goats,
hogs, horses, poultry, or sheep or for
human consumption until 12 months
'following treatment.

Precaution: Do not t reat ponds
which have bordering trees with
roots visibly extended into the
water, since injury to these trees
may occur.

Storage and
Disposal
Store in a dry place. Do not contami-
nate water, food, or feed by storage or
disposal. Improper disposal of unused
pesticide, pesticide mixture, or rinse
water is a violation of federal law. If
these wastes cannot be used accord-
ing to label instructions, contact your
State Pesticide or Environmental Con-
trol Agency, or the Hazardous Waste
representative at the nearest EPA
Regional Office for guidance in proper
disposal methods.

Completely empty bag into application
equipment. Dispose of empty bag in a
sanitary landfill or by incineration, or if
allowed by state and local authorities,
by burning. Stay out of smoke from
burning bags.

For minor spills, leaks, etc., follow all
precautions indicated on this label and
clean up immediately. Take special
care to avoid contamination of equip-
ment and facilities during cleanup pro-
cedures and disposal of wastes. In the
event of a major spill, fire or other emer-
gency, call (919) 292-7100 day or night.

Precautionary
Statements
Hazards to Humans and
Domestic Animals

CAUTION
Causes eye irritation. Harmful if
inhaled or absorbed through the
skin. Avoid breathing dust or spray
mist. Avoid contact with eyes, skin,
or clothing. Wash thoroughly with
soap and water after handling.
Remove and wash contaminated
clothing before reuse.

First Aid: If in eyes, flush with
plenty of water. Get medical atten-
tion if irritation persists. If on skin,
wash with soap and water. If inha-
led, remove victim to fresh air. If not
breathing, give artificial respiration,
preferably mouth to mouth; get
medical attention.

Environmental Hazards
Do not contaminate domestic, live-
stock, or irrigation water supplies,
or lakes or streams. Do not con-
taminate water by cleaning of
equipment or disposal of wastes.

Aquazine® trademark of CIBA-GEIGY
tor simazine

© 1985 CIBA-GEIGY Corporation

Agricultural Division
CIBA-GEIGY Corporation
Greensboro, North Carolina 27419
CGA47L1H 016
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TECHNICAL BULLETIN

Aquazine® Aquatic Algicide/Herbicide

Aquazine, CIBA-GEIGY Corporation's registered trade name
for simazine for aquatic use, is registered for algae control
in swimming pools, large aquaria, ornamental fish ponds,
fountains, and farm and recreational ponds. It is also
registered for control of certain submersed and floating
weeds in ponds. Registration is pending for application of
Aquazine to bottoms of fish hatchery, fish rearing and other
ponds with draining capabilities to control certain algae
and vascular plants.

The information contained herein summarizes known properties
and uses of Aquazine. For detailed information on EPA
accepted uses for Aquazine, refer to the product label.

A. Nomenclature, Chemical and Physical Properties

1. Common Name: simazine {ANSI approved), G-27692

Trade Name: Aquazine®

Chemical Name: 2-chloro-4 , 6-bis (ethylamino)-s_-triazine
Cl

Structural Formula:

N

H5C2-NH ^^%N/ ^NH-C2H5

5. Molecular Formula: C_,H, -7 12 ~>

6. Wiswesser Line Notation: T6N CN ENJ BM2 DM2 FG

CGA-490-0*S



I
7. Molecular Weight: 201.7 - |

8. Color and Physical State: White/crystalline
powder. I

9. Melting Point: 225-227° .

10. Vapor Pressure: |

Temperature0 C mmHg_

10 9.2xlO~10

50 9.0xlO~7

11. Solubility:

Chloroform 20 900.0
Methanol 20 400 .0
n-pentane 25 3.0
Petroleum ether 20 2.0
Water 0 2.0
Water 20 3.5
Water 85 84.0

i
20 e.ixio™9

30 3.6x10 8 •

Solvent Temperature0 C ppmw

i
i

12. Chemical Formulation Available:

80% wettable powder. I

B. Uses (Current and Proposed) •

1. General: See current label for specific recommen-
dations for use. Aquazine is registered for _
control of many algae and several vascular aquatic I
plants in ponds. It is also registered for algae m

control in swimming pools, large aquaria, ornamen-
tal fish ponds and fountains. I

2. Application Methods:

a. Ponds: |

Apply the correct dosage as a paste or slurry to
the surface of water at several points from the
shoreline, or spray a suspension over all or
a portion of the pond surface. Wave action
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will distribute Aquazine throughout the pond.
If a spray application is made, conventional
equipment may be used.

b. Swimming pools, large aquaria, ornamental fish
ponds and fountains.

Apply the correct dosage mixed in water to
the surface of the water to be treated.
Water disturbances will mix the Aquazine.

Note: Although Aquazine is registered by the
EPA for algae control in swimming pools, large
aquaria, ornamental fish ponds and fountains,
currently it is not offered directly for
these uses by CIBA-GEIGY. However, several
companies that specialize in these markets
utilize labeling accepted for Aquazine in
their registered simazine-containing products.

3. Rates: Ponds: Many unicellular algae and benthic
filamentous algae are controlled with 1.7-3.4 Ibs.
of Aquazine per acre foot of water (0.5-1 ppm
active ingredient). Chara sp. (stonewort) ,
Hydrodictyon sp, (waternet), and most other algae,
including Cladophora sp., which form on pond

L-. bottoms or which form plumes that break loose and
f\ float at the surface require 4.25 Ibs. per acre

foot (1.25 ppm).

Blue-green algae are generally the most sensitive of
all the classes of algae to Aquazine. Some sensi-
tive algae within this group are certain species
of Anabaena, Anacystis, and Aphanizomenon. These
algae sometime give odor and foul taste to water,

Norton and Ellis (1976) reported that green algae as
a group are less sensitive to Aquazine than blue-green
algae. They further reported that most diatoms and
flagellates are tolerant of Aquazine at suggested use
rates. For a listing of the susceptibility of a
number of algal species to Aquazine, refer to the
Appendix to this bulletin which is adopted from
Norton and Ellis (1976).

Submersed weeds controlled by Aquazine include coon-
tail (Ceratophyllum spp.), naiad (Najas spp.), pond
weeds (Potamogeton spp.), watermilfoil (Myriophyllum
spp.) and fanwort (Cabomba spp.).



I
With the exception of fanwort, these weeds may be •
controlled at rates of 3.4 to 6.8 Ibs. of Aquazine '" |
SOW per acre foot (1-2 ppm active ingredient).
Control of fanwort requires 8.5 Ibs. (2.5 ppm) .
of Aquazine per acre foot of water. •

Floating weeds controlled by Aquazine include duck-
weed (Lemna spp.) and watermeal (Wolffia spp.). I

Rates of Aquazine labeled for control of these
species range from 3.4-6.8 Ibs. per acre foot (1-2 •
ppm). Where watermeal occurs, a split application •
of Aquazine should be made with an interval of 3-4
weeks between applications. One-half the total
rate of Aquazine should be used at each application. I

For algae control in pools, large aquaria, ornamental
fish ponds and fountains, refer to appropriate labels •
which include simazine as the active ingredient for |
rates and other pertinent information.

4. Usual Carrier: Aquazine may be applied directly
as the wettable powder, as a paste or slurry, or
as a spray using water as the carrier. When water
is used, there is no specific volume suggested for
spray applications. When making spray applications,
action should be taken to keep Aquazine suspended -.
in the spray tank during spraying. '

5. Proposed Uses:

a. The current labeled use of Aquazine in ponds
is as a surface application for control of the
algae and vascular plants indicated in B3. Aqua-
zine has the potential for application to bottoms
of earthen ponds with draining capabilities,
as in fish hatchery, fish rearing and commercial
fish production ponds. Research has shown
Aquazine applied in this manner to control
Pithophora, and Hydrodictyon (waternet) algae,
American lotus, duckweed, fanwort, naiad, pond
weeds, and watermilfoil. Registration of this
use of Aquazine is currently pending with the
Environmental Protection Agency.

The judicious use of Aquazine can be beneficial
to fish farming and related aquatic opera-
tions. This assumes that there is the desire
to keep nuisance algae and certain vascular
weeds from growing uncontrolled.
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There is an unpublished communication concern-
ing the routine use of Aquazine in a grow-
out catfish operation. One application at a
concentration of approximately 1 ppm has
consistently provided effective control of
pond weeds (Potamogeton spp.) during the 5
month grow-out period.

Aquazine should not have a detrimental effect
on fish productivity where commercial fish
foods are routinely used. When inorganic
fertilizers are used to stimulate algal bloom
for the aquatic food chain, for shading, or
for other purposes, adjusting applications
of Aquazine relative to applications of
fertilizer should provide effective control
of nuisance plant life.

Aquazine (simazine) has the ability to control
algae in recirculating water cooling towers.
Here the object is to prevent the buildup of
algae, which reduce the operating efficiency
of cooling towers. A CIBA-GEIGY proposed
registration for a simazine-containing pro-
duct for this use is currently pending with
the Environmental Protection Agency. On the
contrary, Aquazine is basically ineffective
in controlling algae in flowing water that
does not recirculate. • This is due to the slow
rate of action of simazine, and the length of
time effective concentrations need to be in
contact with algae.

C. Handling and Use Precautions for Aquazine

1. Applying

Do not treat ponds which have bordering trees with
roots extending into the water to be treated, or
ponds which contain desirable emergent or floating
plant species. Do not spill Aquazine on vegetation
surrounding the treated area.

2. Handling

Avoid contact with skin or clothing. Wear gloves
as a standard handling procedure. Wash thoroughly
after handling and before eating or smoking.
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4. Storing

Store in a dry area. Avoid storage at high tem-
peratures. The shelf life of Aquazine in unopened
dry bags is more than five years.

Emergency and First Aid Procedures

If introduced into the eyes, flush with plenty of water
for at least 15 minutes. Get medical attention if irri-
tation persists.

If deposited on skin, wash vigorously with soap and
water.

If inhaled, move to fresh air. Give artificial respi-
ration if needed.

If significant quantities are ingested, induce emesis
or gastric lavage. Because of the low oral toxicity,
special action is not required if insignificant quanti-
ties are ingested .

I
I

Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse. *
Neither respiratory nor protective eye equipment is •
required for normal handling and use. In cases where |
there is a likelihood of inhalation exposure or eye
contact, wear an approved dust respirator or goggles _
as appropriate. •

In the event of a spill of significant amounts of
Aquazine, do the following: avoid unnecessary H
contact, collect in disposable container, wash |
area with detergent and water followed by clear
water, and consult qualified personnel for disposal •
methods that will comply with local, state, and •
federal health environmental regulations.

Cleaning and Discarding I

i
Flush with water until equipment is clean. Discard
rinsate from sprayer or mixing container into treated
water. Do not contaminate water that will be used
within 12 months after treatment for irrigation or
spraying of agricultural crops, lawns, or ornamental •
plantings, or for watering cattle, goats, hogs, I
horses, poultry or sheep or for human consumption.
Dispose of product packaging in an approved manner. S I
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Physiological and Biochemical Behavior

1. Absorption and Translocation Characteristics

Several studies have been conducted on absorption
and translocation of simazine by aquatic plants.
Lawrence et al, (1963) found that there was -ab-
sorption and upward movement of simazine into
stems and leaves of waterstargrass (Heteranthera
dubia) following application to roots. They
further reported varying degrees of downward
(basipetal) movement following leaf absorption.
Sutton et al. (1969) observed that simazine was
absorbed by roots of parrotfeather (Myriophyllum
brasiliense) and translocated to the plant shoots,
whereit tended to accumulate in the upper parts.
On the other hand, they observed little or no
absorption of simazine by elodea (Elodea canadensis)
or common duckweed (Lemna minor).

Runke (1975) reported no detectable simazine
uptake by two freshwater algae, although Hawxby
and Mehta (1978) reported greater simazine uptake
in light than in dark. Anacystis nidulans took
up more simazine at 25 and 35°C than at 8°C, while
Lyngbya sp. gave opposite results.

In the submersed aquatic- plant, curlyleaf pond-
weed (Potamogeton crispus L.J, Sutton & Bingham
(1968) found slight basipetal movement of ^C-
simazine after foliar applications of 1 ppm, but
no movement occurred after root treatments,
Punderburk & Lawrence (1963) reported considerable
accumulation of labeled material in the tips of
the leaves following root treatment of l^C-
simazine to emersed alligator weed, (Alternanthera
sp.). Seaman & Baldia (1968) reported apoplas-
tic movement of basally applied simazine in emersed
parrotfeather (Myriophyllum sp.).

Considering algae, floating weeds, whose fronds or
leaves often rest on the surface of the water, and
submersed vascular plants, it is difficult to
theorize translocation characteristics of simazine
in these plants.

2. Mechanism(s) of Action

The mechanism of action of simazine in algae and
vascular aquatic plants is similar to that in
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terrestrial plants. The primary site of action
appears to be associated with the photosynthetic
centers. The rapidity of control of many algal
species with simazine as compared to some aquatic
vascular plants may be due in part to the relative
simplicity of the cellular structure of algae and the
greater ease with which simazine reaches the sites
of action.

The primary mechanism of action of simazine is con-
sidered to be inhibition of the Hill Reaction of
photosynthesis. This affects the normal transfer of
energy necessary for vital cellular processes.

In photosynthetic plants, other than blue-green algae,
the photosynthetic centers are located in structural
units or plastids . In blue-green algal cells, the
photosynthetic centers do not exist as distinct
cellular structures, but rather are scattered
throughout the cell.

3. Metabolism and Persistence in Plants:

The metabolism of simazine by aquatic plants is
likely similar to that of terrestrial plants.
Those algae and vascular aquatic weed species
capable of altering simazine to less phytotoxic or
nonphytotoxic entities are more tolerant of sima-
zine than those species.which lack such ability.

In tolerant terrestrial plants, simazine is readily
metabolized to hydroxy-simazine, amino acid conjugates
and other unidentified polar conjugates. The
hydroxy-simazine can be further degraded by dealky-
lation of the side chains, hydrolysis of the result-
ing amino group on the ring and some CC>2 production
from side chain oxidation usually to form a dihydroxy
metabolite, which then goes to less basic metabolites,
probably cyanuric acid and related compounds. These
alterations of simazine are considered to be major
protective mechanisms in most tolerant plant species.
Unaltered simazine accumulates in sensitive plants
causing death.

V I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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4. Effects on Plants

Algae and vascular aquatic plants controlled with
Aquazine are described in the most recent Aquazine
label. Applications of Aquazine to bottoms of
fish hatchery, fish rearing and other ponds with
draining capabilities control many algae and such
weeds as American lotus , duckweed, fanwort, naiad,
pondweeds and watermilfoil. Some aquatic weeds
not claimed on the Aquazine label, but observed to
be sensitive at registered use rates include
parrotfeather (Myriophyllum sp.), tapegrass
(Vallisneria sp.), waterprimrose (Jussiaea sp.)
and widgeongrass (Ruppia maritina).

Data are insufficient to adequately assess the
effects of Aquazine on bulrush, cattail, sedges,
spatterdock, spikerush, waterlily and other emergent
species. It is suggested that caution be exercised
in the use of Aquazine where these species are
considered desirable.

There has been at least one report of injury to
the following tree species growing with their
roots extending into Aquazine treated water: bald
cypress (Taxodium distichum), cottonwood (Populus
sp.), and willow (Salix sp,). Obviously, there
are differences in the tolerance of these and
other tree species to Aquazine. Nonetheless, it
is suggested that Aquazine not be used where
desirable tree species grow along the banks of
ponds with some of their roots extending into the
water.

There have been instances of the use of Aquazine
treated water to irrigate various plant species. These
have involved use from bodies of water to which Aqua-
zine had been applied to control algae and/or vascu-
lar weeds, and from simulated conditions. The re-
sults have varied.

Lembi et al. (1975) concluded that irrigation water
from a pond treated with a concentration of 0.65 ppm.
could be applied to turf, ornamentals and possibly
vegetable plantings without injury. The Aquazine
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treated water was applied at a rate of 1 inch per
week over an 8 week period to bentgrass and blue-
grass turf varieties, to grandiflora and floribunda
rose, aborvitae, global yew, forsythia, lilac and .
azalea. The vegetables included zucchini squash, •
tomatoes, watermelons, broccoli, bush beans, navy ™
beans, spring onions, sweetcorn and potatoes.

Blackburn and Taylor (1976) observed no phytotoxicity I
to St. Augustinegrass or to containerized plantings
of Feijoa sellowiana. Viburnum suspensum, Pittosporum •
tobira variegata, Euonymus -japonica and Rosa I
fortuaniana variety"Chrysler Imperial" that were
irrigated with 1 inch of water weekly over a 10
week period. Aquazine was applied at a concen- •
tration of 0.5 ppm and irrigation commenced the •
following day.

Flanagan et al, (1977), employing simulated condi- |
tions at Vero Beach, Florida, observed phytotoxicity
of Aquazine to cantaloupe, carrots, cucumber, ^ •
peppers, red beets, squash, sugarbeets, and wheat. I
Concentrations of Aquazine ranging from 0.01- ™
0.5 ppm were applied in irrigation water every 2
weeks at a rate of 2 inches of water per irriga- •
tion. Injury became apparent after a few irriga- |
tions. Undoubtedly, the coarse textured soils and .*-£
the constant concentrations of Aquazine used for sj^ •
all irrigations were contributing factors. I

Hiltibran and Turgeon (1975) reported results of
irrigation of turf with Aquazine treated water I
both from a simulated and pond use condition. •
Severe injury resulted to bentgrass, but bluegrass
was unaffected when one inch of water was applied •
weekly for 8 weeks using concentrations of sima- |
zine determined from a dissipation curve of 0.5
ppm simazine initially in natural water. There
was less damage to bentgrass when irrigated with
comparable volumes of water from a pond that con-
tained 0.5 ppm simazine initially.

The current Aquazine label cautions against the
use of water from Aquazine treated bodies of water to
irrigate or spray agricultural crops, lawns, or orna-
mental plantings within a year after application.
This time period should be adhered to.
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5. Bioaccumulation and Metabolism in Animals

Mauck et al. (1976) studied the extent of uptake
and accumulation of simazine in aquatic inverte-
brates , mainly dragonfly nymphs, midge larvae
and mayflies. The simazine residues in these
benthic invertebrates were directly proportional
to the rates applied, but usually far exceeded
those in water for about the first 100 to 200
days after treatment, depending on the year. Sima-
zine residues then decreased sharply with no evi-
dence of bioaccumulation. Simazine treatments or
residues appeared to have no adverse effects on
survival or growth of either fish or invertebrates.

Lawrence et al. (1963), using radioactive carbon,
found that simazine accumulated in the viscera and
in the fleshy portion of the body of bluegill. He
further observed that if fish from water treated
with simazine containing radioactive carbon were
placed in simazine free water the carbon was
practically eliminated in 4 weeks.

Rodgers (1970) observed that bluegill exposed to
simazine in the laboratory absorbed it in amounts
proportional to its concentration in the ambient
water. Most of the simazine was found in the
viscera, and it disappeared after the fish had been
in fresh water for 3 days. •

Thomas (1967) followed residues of simazine over a
30-day period in a simazine treated pond. He found
that residues in both the viscera and meat followed
the same dissipation pattern in bullhead, bluegill,
greensunfish, pumpkinseed sunfish and goldfish.
The residues were highest on the first day of ex-
posure and continued to decline. Residues in the
skin of fish reached the highest level at 8 days
after exposure and continued to decrease thereafter

Mayer and Sanders (1977) reported that simazine
was accumulated by fish up to 55 times that in
their exposure water. They further reported that
no simazine residues were found after the fish had
been in uncontaminated water for three days.

i
t
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Studies have generally shown rapid loss of Aguazine
residues in fish when fish in Aquazine-treated water
were placed in Aquazine-free water.

The Environmental Protection Agency has established
tolerances for residues of simazine in fish of 12 ppm.
Correspondingly, a tolerance of 0.01 ppm was estab-
lished in potable water.

Researchers at CIBA-GEIGY Corporation (unpublished
data) have studied the metabolism of ring labeled
14C simazine in bluegills and catfish. When water
was treated at 2.5 ppm with 14C simazine, bluegill
accumulated five times the water concentration and
catfish twice the water concentration as total
l^c residues in muscle tissue after a 28-day
exposure. Bluegills were found to metabolize
simazine much faster and more intensively than
catfish. Both fish degrade simazine in a similar
manner primarily by dealkylation of side chains
with some hydrolysis of the chlorine atom to
hydroxy analogs. Further metabolism to complex
water soluble products and insolubles occurs with
longer exposure. Placement of fish into untreated
water for seven days results in a rapid depletion
of all extractable non-polar radioactivity, includ-
ing simazine and its dealkylated metabolite. Uptake
of simazine by fish in a treated pond would be ex-
pected to be much less than was found in a laboratory
study because of the presence of soil in these aquatic
environments. Adsorption and degradation of simazine
to hydroxy compounds by soil on pond bottoms would
limit the magnitude of fish exposure and therefore
result in lower levels of residues.

6. Effects on Aquatic Animals

For a compilation on simazine toxicity to non-tar-
get aquatic organisms prior to 1974, refer to Mauck
(1974). Mauck et al. (1976) reported no effect on
survival or growth of either bluegills or inverte-
brates following two annual applications up to 3 ppm.
Harman (1977) observed that simazine applications
of 0.5 ppm in a lake had severely debilitating
effects on sublittoral populations of the viviparus
snail, Viviparus georgianus (Lea), killing immature
individuals.

i
i
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As a result of failure to observe mortality to
mollusks in laboratory studies at simazine concen-
trations several times greater than that at which
mortality occurred in the lake study, he theorized
that synergistic reactions with substrate or dying
algal cells were responsible for the mortality of
benthos observed.

Mayer and Sanders (1977) evaluated the effects of
continuous simazine exposures on daphnid reproduc-
tion, midge emergence and growth, reproduction and
survival of fathead minnows using flow-through
systems and on fathead minnows using simulated use-
pattern exposure. No adverse effects on daphnid
reproduction were observed at simazine concentrations
of 3 mg/1. Midge emergence was temporarily delayed
at 0.66 and 2.2 mg/1 simazine exposures. Egg hatch
and fry growth of fathead minnow were reduced in con-
tinuous simazine exposures of 1.7 mg/1. No adverse
effect was found with simazine in the use-pattern
exposure.

No direct effect of Aquazine on fish has been
confirmed when use-pattern exposure was employed
for control of aquatic plants. There have been
indirect effects due primarily to depletion of
dissolved oxygen associated with death and decay
of aquatic plant life. Species of fish with high
oxygen demands (e.g. trout and bass) are more sus-
ceptible to this condition than those with low oxy-
gen demands (e.g. catfish) .

To reduce the incidence of oxygen depletion to
critical levels in ponds when using Aquazine,
applications are suggested prior to the buildup of
heavy populations of algae, before submersed weeds
reach the surface of the ponds, and before water
temperatures exceed 75°F.

In the event dissolved oxygen in water approaches
critical levels as evidenced by the behavior of
fish, there are corrective actions that may be
taken. These include introducing compressed air,
adding adequately aerated water from another
source, recycling water from the affected area and
aerating it during the process, and churning the
affected water to induce aeration.
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F. Behavior In or On Soils and In Water

1. Adsorption and Leaching Characteristics in Basic I
Soil Types:

The behavior and movement of simazine in terrestrial I
soils have been extensively studied. Refer to
Gunther (1970). Based on this research and experi-
ence in terrestrial soil, simazine is more readily I
adsorbed to muck or clay soils than to soils of low •
clay and organic matter content. The downward
movement or leaching and the lateral movement of •
simazine is limited by its low water solubility |
and its adsorptivity to certain soil constituents.

In order to determine the influence of the aquatic I
environment on simazine-soil interactions, studies ™
were conducted by CIBA-GEIGY researchers in three
natural bodies of water wherein simazine was •
applied at a concentration of 0.5 ppm as a surface I
treatment. When the water and hydrosol from a
given body of water were sampled at the same time •
interval, low concentrations of simazine were I
detected in both. *

I* •When simazine was applied to dry bottoms of drained " •
ponds and the ponds subsequently refilled, higher •
concentrations of simazine were detected in the
hydrosol than in water when samples were taken •
periodically. With increasing intervals between |
application and sampling, decreasing concentrations
of simazine in the hydrosol were associated with •
increasing concentrations in water. I

Mauck et al. (1976) conducted a relatively thorough
investigation of simazine residue dynamics in five I
physically and biologically similar ponds for more I
than two years after the herbicide had been applied
at four rates in early spring. They found the amount •
of simazine in the pond mud to be directly related to |
application rate. Simazine concentrations in the
mud plateaued after about 30 to 45 days, then de-
clined in all ponds.
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2. Microbial Breakdown

In laboratory studies, it has been demonstrated
that microorganisms are able to degrade chlorotria-
zines mainly via dealkylation. In aquatic situations,
the rate of decomposition of simazine by nonphotosyn-
thetic microorganisms appears to be quite slow.
This is suggested by the relatively slow rate of
loss when no or little biomass is present and
once the photosynthetic plant mass in a treated
body of water has been markedly reduced.

There is some degradation of simazine adsorbed to
the hydrosol. A portion of this degradation is un-
doubtedly the result of microbial activity. However,
it appears that the rate of degradation in hydrosol
is not appreciable as compared to some other means.

3. Hydrolysis

The rate of hydrolysis is dependent primarily upon
the pH of the water as related to the dissociation
constant value of simazine.

Hydrolysis is not a significant mechanism of degra-
dation in the aquatic environment. Laboratory
studies conducted for 28 days revealed no signi-
ficant degradation of simazine in aqueous solutions
maintained at 20°C and pH values of 5, 7 and 9.

4. Loss From Photodecomposition And/Or Volatilization

Photodecomposition is another method by which simazine
may be degraded. However, available data suggest
that under normal field or aquatic conditions, photo-
lysis is of little importance in simazine dissipation.
It has been observed that when chlorotriazines are
irradiated in water the major metabolites are
hydroxy triazines, Pape and Zabik (1970). Hydroxy
triazines are basically inactive biologically.

Another way by which simazine can be lost is
through volatilization. In the aquatic environment,
it is assumed that as evaporation takes place from
the water surface, there is the simultaneous vapori-
zation of minute quantities of simazine. Because
of its relatively high vapor pressure, the loss by
volatility is not considered to be significant.
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G. Effects on Water Chemistry

Norton and Ellis (1976) reported that simazine provides
effective algae control in water over a wide range of
hardness (CaCO-, equivalent) , and over a pH of less than
6 to greater than 9. A gradual decrease in dissolved
oxygen beginning at approximately 3-7 days after treatment
was observed to be common. Generally, the declining
dissolved oxygen reached a minimum concentration approxi-
mately 14 days after treatment. This was typically
followed by a gradual increase in the dissolved oxygen
concentration which returned to near the pretreatment
level within 28 days of application.

They further reported temporary decreases in pH with
increases in phosphorus and nitrogen to be characteristic
of water treated with simazine. These changes were
normally evident about the time algae control was
achieved (3-14 days after treatment) and returned to
approximately pretreatment levels within 60 days of
treatment.

Toxicological Properties

1. Acute Toxicity to Mammals

Acute Oral LD50 (rat)

Acute Dermal LD^Q (rabbit)

Eye Irritation (rabbit)

Primary Skin Irritation (rabbit)

Acute Inhalation (rat)

Aquazine'-o SOW

> 5000 mg/kg

>1Q,QQQ mg/kg

Moderately
Irritating

Slightly
Irritating

>1.0 mg/L. of
Air (4 hr. ex-
oosurc)

I
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2. Subacute Toxicity to Mammals

Fifteen daily dermal applications of Aquazine SOW at
a dose level of 1,000 mg/kg to abraded and intact
skin of albino rabbits did not result in mortality.
Local skin reactions to this high exposure were
characterized by drying and cracking of the skin at
the site of application.

In a repeated insult patch test on human subjects,
fifteen applications of 0.5 ml of Aquazine SOW to
the arms and backs of test subjects caused no imme-
diate or delayed skin reaction. Aquazine SOW was
judged to be neither a primary irritant, a fa-
taiguing agent, nor a sensitizer.

3. Chronic Toxicity to Mammals

In a three-generation rat reproduction study, Aqua-
zine was shown to have no adverse effects on repro-
ductive capability of treated parents or their pro-
geny . In addition, no evidence of teratogenic
changes was observed in any of the young born in
this study.

4. Acute Toxicity to Fish and Wildlife

Fish/Shellfish Species

Rainbow trout
Bluegill sunfish
Goldfish
Fathead minnow
Pink shrimp
Mud crab
Oyster
Striped bass

Bird Species

Bobwhite quail
Mallard duck

96-Hour LC50
Technical Simazine (ppm)

2.8
16.0
>32.0
6.4

113.0
>1000.0

8-Day Dietary LC50
Technical Simazine (ppm

8,800
>10,000

Aquazine is considered to be relatively non-toxic to
fish and wildlife.
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I
I. Analytical Methods

Simazine residues can be assayed by biological and '
physiochemical methods (1). Residues in soil, water,
and plant and animal tissues are best analyzed using •
gas chromatographic techniques. Soil samples are ex- |
tracted with acetonitrile-water, cleaned up by alumina
column chromatography and detected by gas chromatography •
using chloride or nitrogen specific detectors (2). Water, I
plant and animal tissues are extracted with chloroform
and cleaned up by alumina column chromatography (3) with
modifications. Detection of simazine follows the pro- I
cedure described in Reference 2.

References:

120.213.

J. Source

i
(1) Residue Reviews, Volume 32, (1970).
C2> Ibid/ pp. 371-390. -
(3) Pesticide Analytical Manual, Volume 2, Section I

i on T i -3 •

I
1. Samples of technical and analytical grade simazine •

are available to federal, state and other qualified |
research personnel for analytical work by writing

iBiochemistry Depar tmen t ™
Agricul tura l Division
CIBA-GEIGY Corpora t ion •
P. 0. Box 18300 •
Greensboro, NC 27619

2. Experimental samples of the commercial formulations |
of Aquazine may be obtained by contacting your CIBA.-
GEIGY Field Research and Development Representative •
or by wri t ing to: I

Biological Research Depa r tmen t _
Agr icu l tura l Division •
CIBA-GEIGY C o r p o r a t i o n "
P. 0. Box V8300
Greensboro , NG 2 7 M 9 •

I
I
I
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The information contained herein is based on data which are
believed to be reliable, but it is understood that such infor-
mation is not guaranteed by CIBA-GEIGY Corporation and is to
be used at the risk of the user of such information.

CIBA-GEIGY Corporation
Agr icul tura l Division
p. 0. Box 18300
Greensboro, NC 27419

(1979)
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Appendix

Relative Susceptibility of Selected Algae to Aquazine

Blue-green Algae Susceptibility to Aquazine*
Genera

Anabaena
Anacystis
Aphanizomenon
Calothrix
Lyngbya
Gomphosphaeria
Microcystis
Nostoc
Oscillatoria
Phormidium
Plectonema
Rivularia
Symploca

Green Algae
Genera

Ankistrodesmus
Chara
Chlorella
Chlorococcum
Cladophora
Coelastrum
Elaktothrix
Hydrodictyon
Oocystis
Palmella
Pediastrum
Pithophora
Scenedesmus
Spirogyra
Zygnema

vs
vs
vs
s
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
s
vs
vs
s

R
s
s
s
s
s
vs
vs
s
s
s
s
s
vs
s
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Desmids Susceptibility to Aquazine

VS

Genera

Closterium
Desmidium
Staurastrum

Flagellates
Genera

Ceratium
Cryptomonas
Dinobryon
Euglena
Haematococcus
Mallomonas
Peridinium
Synura

Diatoms

Achnanthes
Asterionella
Cymbella
Fragilaria
Melosira
Navicula
Nitzschia
Synedra
Tabellaria

Yellow-Green

Tribonema

Adopted from Norton and Ellis (1976).

*S=Susceptible; VS=Very Susceptible; R=Resistant; VR^Very resis-
tant. The susceptibility indicies for the various species
are based on research with Aquazine during the period 1973-
1975. The susceptibility ratings apply in general to specific
genera. Interspecific differences may exist within genera in
terms of susceptibility to Aquazine.

S
VR
R
R
R
R
R
S

R
S
R
VR
R
R
S
R
S

R
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FIGURE 16 SEDIMENT THICKNESS

SOUTHERN INDIAN LAKE

SEDIMENT THICKNESS IN INCHES
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FIGURE 17

THICKNESS IN FEET

SCALE
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(INDIAN LAKE]



SEDIMENT THICKNESS
OFFSHORE_ OF ROUTE 122A
INLET (INDIAN LAKE)

THICKNESS IN FEET

FIGURE 18
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WATER DEPTHS
SOUTHERN INDIAN LAKE

DEPTHS IN METERS

scale
cr
0 250 meters

FIGURE 19



DEPTHS IN METERS

scale

WATER DEPTHS

ARARAT BROOK BAY
(INDIAN LAKE)

note: S denotes location of Lycott's sediment sample

FIGURE 20
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WATER LEVEL REFILL CALCULATIONS

The rate of rise of the water level or ice level of
Indian Lake during the refill process, after the drawdown,
shows a steadily increasing rate of rise from January through
March. This is simply because runoff generally increases
from January through March. We based our refilling
calculations on the unit runoff method, using U.S.G.S. mean
streamflows for January, February, and March for the North
Nashua Gaging station in Fitchburg, Massachusetts, for 1985.
The projected water level rises after a five-foot drawdown,
ending on December 31, 1988, are given below. Volumes
required for refill were taken from the Indian Lake
bathymetric map. The assumed water deficit is a five-foot
decrease (measured at the spillway).

Month Water Level Rise (feet)

January 0.9
February 1.3
March 3.2

Total 5.4

Since the total rise is greater than five feet, the lake
would actually be completely refilled before the end of
March. The above calculation gives a longer refilling time
than normal because the water-year used as a basis for the
calculations had slightly less than 50% of the usual flows
for this gaging station over the available 50 years of
record.
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ENVIRONMENTAL NOTIFICATION FORM *

I. SUMMARY

A

B

Project Identification
1 Pmjori Namo Indian Lake Phase II Restoration

AdHrP«/l nr»tinn City of Worcester

Ciiy/Tnum Worcester, MA
2. Prnjprt Proponent City of Worcester, DPW

AddrPQc 20 East Worcester St . , Worcester , MA
J. tsf. L^ftmme>nrt>mt>nt faummei i?oy pe^ Pnmp|Pffon iy?J

Appro*. Post $ 2.0 million fit -,!.„. nf prnjpr| Hpcirjn 10 % r.nmplptP.

4. Amount (if any) of bordering vegetated wetlands, salt marsh, or tidelands to be dredged,
filled, removed, or altered (other than by receipt of runo(f) as a result of the project.

X y j Afroc O * 0 IHX.L J_l Ollcm isirO foot

5. This project is categorically included and therefore requires preparation of an E1R.
Yes No X ?

note: a generic Environmental Impact Report on Aquatic Weed Mgmt. is under
Narrative Project Description preparat ion by the MEPA.

Describe project and site.

The project involves construction/water-level management to control the
abundance of aquatic vegetation and algae in Indian Lake. Basic components
of the project are:

1. Annual winter drawdown by 5-6 fee t .

1
1

I
•

1
1̂
V

2. Shoreline hydro-raking of 0.7 acres on the western shore of Ararat Bay Covt_

Copies
Name:

3. Construction of an enlarged culvert under the Sears Island Causeway.
4. Construction of an underground trap for sand carried by town runo f f .

The trap is to be located at the intersection of Huntington Avenue and
Lulea Street.

5. Smoke testing of stormdrains in the Indian Lake Watershed in Northern
Worcester.

6. Design and construction of s tormwater storage tanks and sand f i l ter beds
for the Holden Street and Forest Street drainage systems tributary to
Indian Lake.

7. A public education program for Worcester residents.
8. Paving Barnstable Road and installing a standard catch basin.
9. Chemical treatments on an-as-needed basis.

- Algicide (copper sulfate)
- Herbicide (s)

of the complete ENF may be obtained from (proponent or agent):
Mr. Gerhard Muenchmeyer Fi rm/Ano,^ , , - Worces t e r Dept . of Public Works

Address: 20 Kasr- Worcester Street Pk«»n N~ (508) 799-1474

1987

Worcester, MA 01604

THIS IS AN IMPORTANT NOTICE. COMMENT PERIOD IS LIMITED.
For Information, call (617) 727*5830

I
•

1
•

1
1
1

1
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C. List the State or Federal agencies from which permits or other actions have been/will be sought:
Agency Name Permit Date filed; file no.

see attached list
(Table of Necessary Permits from Lycott ' s Diagnostic/Feasibility Report
on Indian Lake)

D. List any government agencies or programs from which the proponent will seek financial assistance
for this project:

Agency Name . Funding Amount

MDEQE Approx. $1,670,000.

E. Areas of potential impact (complete Sections 11 and 111 first, before completing this section).
1. Check all areas in which, in the proponent's judgment, an impact of this project may occur. Positive

impacts, as well as adverse impacts, may be indicated.

Construction Long Term
Impacts Impacts

Inland Wetlands x x

Coastal Wetlands/Beaches
Tidelands _
Traffic
Open Space/Recreation ,

Fisheries/Wildlife

Agricultural Lands
Water Pollution
Water Supply/Use , , ,
Solid Waste
Hazardous Materials
Air Pollution
Noise
Wind/Shadow
Aesthetics
Growth Impacts
Community/Housing and the

Built Environment
Oihpr (fipprify)

2. List the alternatives which have been considered.

- No Action
- ALum sediment sealing
- Alum injection in storm sewers

X
X X

X X

x x

X
X

X

.
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F. Has this project been filed with EOEA before? No _ I — Yes _ EOEA No

G. WETLANDS AND WATERWAYS

5. Coastal Area acres

C. Provide the following dimensions, if applicable:
Existing Increase Total

Length in miles ......................................... _ _ , -
Number of Housing Units ............................. . _ __ _
Number of Stories ..................................... _ _
Gross Floor Area in square feet ....................... _ _
Number of parking spaces ............................. _ -
Total of Daily vehicle trips to and from site
(Total Trip Ends) ...................................... _ _
Estimated Average Daily Tra f f i c on road(s)
serving site ............................................ _ _ -

3

N/A

D. TBAFFIC PLAN. If (he proposed project wil l requi re any pe rmi l for access to local roads or
state highways, a t tach a sketch showing the location and layout of the proposed driveway(s).

N / A

•

i
•

1. Will an Order of Conditions under the Wetlands Protection Act <c.!31s.40) or a License under
the Waterways Act (c.91) be required?
Yes _ £ _ No _ •

2. Has a local Order of Conditions been: •
a. issued? Date of issuance _ ; DEQE File No. __
b. appealed? Yes _ ; No __ •

3. Will a variance from the Wetlands or Waterways Regulations be required? Yes - ; |
No - X_.

i
II PROJECT DESCRIPTION _

A. Map; site plan. Include an original 8'/2 x 11 inch or larger section of the most recent U.S.G.S. ™
7.5 minute series scale topographic map with the project area location and boundaries clearly
shown. If available, attach a site plan of the proposed project. I

see attached map; also see figures in Lycott report .
2,003 acres (entire watershed); 193 acres (open water) •

B. State total area of project: ___ll£H/il3 acres. (Includes entire watershed/lake) |
Estimate the number of acres (to the nearest 1/10 acre) d i rec t ly aflected thai are currently:
1. Developed .............. _ acres 6. Tidelands ............... - acres •
2. Open Space/ 7. Productive Resources •

Woodlands/Recreation __ acres Agricul ture ............. - acres
3. Wetlands ............... _ 2.lZ acres-(hydroraking) Forestry ................ - acres
4. Floodplain .............. _ acres 8. Oilier ................... - acres I
C r i f t ^ p f ^ l A t - d - f * >-•*->••**** ^^

I
I
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III, ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

/ns/ruciions: Explain direct and indirect adverse impacts, including those arising from general
construction and operations. For every answer explain why significant adverse impact is
considered likely or unlikely to result. Positive impact may also be listed and explained.

Also, slate the source o( information or other basis for the answers supplied. Such
environmental information should be acquired at least in part by field inspection.

Unless stated otherwise, the source for all answers is: Lycott, 1988, Diagnostic/
Feasibility Study of Indian Lake.

A. Open Space and Recreation
1. Might the project affect the condition, use, or access to any open space and/or recreation

area?

Explanation and Source:

During construction, certain areas will be temporarily less accessible. After-
ward, all facilities will be improved.

2. Is the project site within 500 feet of any public open space, recreation, or conservation land?

Explanation and Source:
The hydro-raking, culvert under Sears Island Causeway, and sand trap at Huntington
and Lulea Avenues are within 500 feet of Indian Lake.

B. Historic and Archaeological Resources
1. Might any site or structure of historic significance be affected by the project? (Prior

consultation with Massachusetts Historical Commission is advised.)
Explanation and Source:

None known.

2. Might any archaeological site be a f f ec t ed by the project? (Prior consultation with
Massachusetts Historical Commission is advised.)

Explanation and Source:

None known.

C. Ecological Effects
1. Might the project significantly affect fisheries or wildlife, especially any rare or endangered

species? (Prior consultation with the Massachusetts Natural Heritage Program is advised).
Explanation and Source:

Recommendations on control of the carp population will potentially lower the
abundance of this nuisance fish. The winter drawdown should concentrate on
the forage fish and make them more available to the predatory species such as
bass and northern pike. no rare or endangered species are known in this area.
(MNHP, 1988. Atlas of Estimated Habitat of State-Listed Rare Wetland Wild-life.)



I
2, Might the project significantly a f fec t vegetation, especially any rare or endangered species H

of plant? (Prior consultation with the Massachusetts Natural Heritage Program is advised.)
(Estimate approximate number of mature trees to be removed: - £L/£ - ) I
Explanation and Source: •

The project will alter the aquatic vegetation of 0.7 acres of Ararat Bay
Cove. The area will be positively affected in terms of most forms of aquatic
life and recreational opportunities in Indian Lake will be enhanced.

NO

I
3. Agricultural Land. Has any portion of the site been in agricultural use within the last 15 years?

If yes, specify use and acreage. I
Explanation and Source:

I
I

D. Water Quality and Quanti ty «
1. Might the project result in significant changes in drainage patterns? I

Explanation and Source;

i
i

2. Might the project result in the introduct ion of any pollutants, including sediments, into marine •
waters, surface fresh waters or ground water? •
Explanation and Source;

Construction activities during the projec t may cause very slight siltation of |
Indian Lake under extreme weather condition, but an overall reduction in
the pollution of Indian Lake will be the long-term result. _

3. Does the project involve any dredging? No Yes x VnlumP 74° cy. If 10,000
cy or more, attach completed Standard Application Form for Water Quality Certification,
Part I (314 CMR 9.02(3), 9.90, DEQE Division of Water Pollution Control).

This dredging is intended solely to enhance water flow through the proposed
culvert under the Sears Island Causeway. It is to be done using conventional
excavation equipment, at a time when the lake level has been drawn down.
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4. Will any part of the project be located in flowed or filled tidclands. Great Ponds, or other
waterways? (Prior consultation with the DEQE and CZM is advised.)
Explanation and Source;

Indian Lake is considered to bean Enhanced Great Pond. The project area doesn't
come under CZM Jurisdiction.

5. Will the project generate or convey sanitary sewage? No ^— Yes
H Yes, Quantity: . gallons per day
Disposal by: (a) Onsite septic systems Yes No

(b) Public sewerage systems (location; average and peak daily flows to
treatment works) Yes No

Explanation and Source:

6. Might the project result in an increase in paved or impervious surface over a sole source
aquifer or an aquifer recognized as an important present or fu tu re source of water supply?
Explanation and Source:

No increase in impervious surfaces is anticipated.

7. Is the project in the watershed of any surface water body used as a drinking water supply?

Explanation and Source:

NO

8. Are there any public or private drinking water wells within a 1/2-mile radius of the proposed
project?
Explanation and Source:

NO



9. Does the operation of the project result in any increased consumption of water?
Approximate consumption gallons per day. Likely water source(s)

where will such waste be disposed of?

Explanation ana* Source:

Excavated sediment will be used as non-structural fill on the Sears Island
Causeway Culvert.

2. Might the project involve the generation, use, transportation, storage, release, or disposal
of potentially hazardous materials?
Explanation and Source:

NO

NO

NO

I
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l
Explanation and Source; •

NO

E. Solid Waste and Hazardous Materials
1. Estimate types and approximate amounts of waste materials generated, e.g., industrial, _

domestic, hospital, sewage sludge, construction debris from demolished structures. How/ I
^

I

I
l

3. Has the site previously been used for the use, generation, transportation, storage, release, "
or disposal of potentially hazardous materials?

Explanation and Source: I

i
l

F. Energy Use and A»r Quality
1. Will space heating be provided for the project? If so, describe the type, energy source, and •

approximate energy consumption. I
Explanation and Source:

l
I
I
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2, Will the project require process heat or steam? If so, describe the proposed system, the fuel
| type, and approximate fuel usage.

Explanation and Source;

I N0

i
1 3. Does the project include industrial processes that will release air contaminants to the

atmosphere? If so, describe the process (type, material released, and quantity released).

Explanation and Source:

Only emissions from engines powering construction equipment are expected.

I
• 4. Are there any other sources of air contamination associated with the project (e.g. automobile

traffic, aircraft traffic, volatile organic compound storage, construction dust)?

• Explanation and Source:

Only emissions from engines powering construction equipment are expected.

I
I 5. Are there any sensitive receptors (e.g. hospitals, schools, residential areas) which would be

affected by air contamination caused by the project?

• Explanation and Source:

There are residential areas nearby, but air contamination resulting from this
• project will not be detectable above the existing background levels.

G. Noise
_ 1. Might the project result in the generation of noise?

• (Include any source of noise during construction or operation, e.g., engine exhaust, pile
driving, traffic.)

• Explanation and Source:

Construction activities will generate noise through the operation of vehicles and
I power equipment.

I
I



I
I

2. Are there any sensitive receptors (e.g., hospitals, schools, residential areas) which would be
affected by any noise caused by the project? •

Explanation and Source: •

Residential areas nearby will experience a slight, possibly undetectable increastB
in noise. |

I
3. Is the project a sensitive receptor, sited in an area of significant ambient noise?

Explanation and Source: I

Yes. Traffic on roads around and through the project area is extensive.

I
H. Wind and Shadow *

1. Might the project cause wind and shadow impacts on adjacent properties?

, Explanation and Source: •

NO I
I

1. Aesthetics
1. Are there any proposed structures which might be considered incompatible with existing •

adjacent structures in the vicinity in terms of size, physical proportion and scale, or I
significant differences in land use?

Explanation and Source: •

The weed disposal sites will be temporarily aesthetic problems but overall,
aesthetics should improve as a result of the hydro-raking project. _

2. Might the project impair visual access to waterfront or other scenic areas? m

Explanation and Source:

During weed removal operations, the aesthetic appeal of the project area will be •
temporarily reduced. The overall e f f e c t of the project should improve the
aesthetic value of the project site. •

I
I
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IV. CONSISTENCY WITH PRESENT PLANNING

Discuss consistency with current federal, state and local land use, transportation, open space,
recreation and environmental plans and policies. Consult with local or regional planning
authorities where appropriate.

The proposed project is consistent with all local and regional ordinances
and plans. It is intended to improve water quality and increase recreational
utility of the Indian Lake area. The proposed project will meet all requirements
of the DEQE Clean Lakes Program before implementation.

V. FINDINGS AND CERTIFICATION

A. The public notice of environmental review has been/will be published in the following
. newspaper(s);

(NAME) (Date)

B. This form has been circulated to all agencies and persons as required by 301 CMR 11.24.

Date Signature of Responsible Officer
or Project Proponent

Name (print or type)

Address

Telephone Number

Date Signature of person preparing
ENF (if ditierent irom above)

Alexander P. Duran

Name (print or type)

A,, Lycott - 600 Charlton St.
Southb'ridge, MA Q1550

Telephone Number (508) 76^0101
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